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“ Over the Top With Every Dollar You Can Command. 

iBiat Ikiliool? 
If you are unemployed, or dissatified 

with your work, or get very low wag s 
^ and see no prospect for advancement— 

Cornwall Colleie 
CIM mt V0Ü 

The school has] had a national re- 
putationfor more than l8 years, under 

same progressive management, and 
' Us graduates command the b«t positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch {.Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write tor free prospectus. 
e^EOKGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT' 

For Sale 
E''r sale at a bargain, a cooking 

stove, burns coal or wood—reservoir 
attached— splendid baker. Apply to 
S. M. Grant, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Teacher Wanted 
A Normal trained teacher koldwg 

wcond class certificate for S. S- Ao. 
I, Locniel, Salary $fO'J per anDcm, 
Duties to commence at once. App'y 

' rts ting experience to Albert J, Mc- 
Lauriu, Dalkeith, Ont, 39 tf 

Notice 

For Sale 
Lot 29—5th Kenyon, 136 acres, situ- 

ate close to railway station, churches 
schools and factories. Apply to 

C. G. L’rquhart, on the Farm. 
33-t.!. 

For Sale 
A cooking stove, (almost new) with 

reservoir. Apply to Adolphe Demou- 
chelle, R.R. 4 Alexandria. 42-1. 

For Sale 
One litter of pigs, 6 weeks old, also 

one brood sow with litter.—.Apply H. 
G. MUKRO, R.R.I., Maxville, Out. 

42-2. 

The Counties (^oimcil of United 
Counties of S. D. & G. will meet at 
Court Room, Cornwall on Monday, 
Decem'ber 2nd, 1918, at 8 P.M. pur- 
suant to adjournment from ,Iune Ses- 
sion, and 3u!)sequent adjournment. 

Cornwall, Oct. 29th, 1918, 
ADRIAN I. MACDONELL, 

Counties Clerk, 

To Rent 
Furnished house, suitable for small 

family.—iVlust be willing to buy fur- 
uiture.—Cheap to good tenant. Apply 
to Angus Cameron, Flgin St., Alex- 
andria. 42*1. 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of Duncan D. Mc- 

Lennan. who departed this life on 
November 5th, 1917, at Maxville, 
Ont. 

In heavenly love abiding. 

NOTICE 
Military Service Act, 1917. 

EMPLOYMENT OF MEN iN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY 

SERVICE ACT. 
Tt» following Regulations, recently approved by 

tite Governor General in Council, impose strict 
obligations upon every employer TO ASSÜRE HIM- 
SELF THAT EACH OF HIS EMPLOYEES OF 
MILITARY AGE AND DESCRIPTION IS IN 
POSSESSION OF DOCUMENTS PROVING 
THAT HE IS NOT IN ANY WAY IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT. 

An employer who is charged with having a 
defaulter in his employ must be able to crove 
THAT THE MILITARY SERVICE PAPERS 
ISSUED BY THE REGISTRAR OR MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES TO THE EMPLOYEE IN QUES- 
TION WERE PRODUCED FOR HIS INSPEC- 
TION at the time when the employee was taken into 
his employment, and that it was reasonably estab- 
lished to his satisfaction that the man was not in 
default under the Militarj'^ Service Act. It should be 
clearly understood that the Canadian Registration 
Certificates given on June 22, 1918, at the time of 
general registration, in no way define the status of a 
man under the Military^Service Act. * 

REGULATIONS. 
“ 106. Every person who 

employs or retains in his service 
any man who has deserted or 
is absent without leave from 
the Canadian Expeditiouaij 
Force, or who is in default in 
the performance of any obli- 
gation or requirement for re- 
porting or for military service, 
imposed upon him by the ,A.ct 
or Regulations, or any procla- 
mation thereunder, shall be 
guilty of an offence punishable 
on summary conviction by im- 
prisonment not exceeding six 
months, or by a penalty of not 
less than One Hundred Dollars, 
and of not more than Five 
Hundred Dollars, or by both 
such imprisonment and üne, 
unless such person prove that 
he made due inquiry and 
that THE MILITARY SER- 
VICE PAPERS ISSUED BY 
THE REGISTRAR OR THE 
MILITARY AUTHORITIES 
TO THE MAN SO EM- 
PLOYED OR RETAINED 
IN HIS SERVICE WERE 
PRODUCED FOR HIS IN- 
SPECTION, and that it was 
reasonably established to his 
satisfaction ny such Inquiry 
and papers that the man was 
not a deserter or abeent from 
the force without leave, or in 
default to respect of any of the 

obligations or requirements 
aioresaid.” ' 

“ 106.x. Every person who 
HARBOURS OR CONCEALS 
OR IN ANY WAY ASSISTS 
ANY MAN WHO IS A DPL 
SERTER OR ABSENT 
WITHOUT LEAVE FROM 
THE CANADIAN EXPE- 
D[T10NL\RY FORCE, or 
who is in default in the per- 
formance of any obligation or 
requiremont for reporting or 
for military service imposed 
upon him by the Act or Rs^u- j 
iations or any prociamatimi i 
ther 'Ut'.der, shall be guilty of j 
an offoace punishable upon 
summary conviction by im- I 
prlsonment not exceeding six 
months, or b\' a penalty of not 
less than One Hundred Dollars 
and of not more than Fiv»- 
Hundred Dollars, or by both 
such imprisonment and fine, 
unless such person prove that 
he was not aware and had no 
resisonable ground to suspect 
that the man so harboured, 
concealed, or assisted was a 
deserter or absent from the 
forces without leave or in 
default in respect of any of the 
obligations or requirements 
aforesaid.” 

MILITARY SERVICE- 
BRANCH. 

Witli Military yonors 
111 a local hospital in Ottawa on 

the 17th. of October last, there oc- 
cured the death of Lance ('orporal J. 
P. Ki.^gins, late of the Canadian Or- 
danance Corps. 

The late Mr. Kiggins is survived by 
his wife, nee Miss Margarite McDon- 
ald, formerly of Alexandria, Ont. and 
little daughter, Helen. 

The funeral, which took place on 
the 19th. October, was an exceeding- 
ly large one—the wliole of No. 4 De- 
tachment, Canadian Ordnance Corps, 
being in attendance, as well as a 
large representation of the decease's 
civilian friends. 

The later Mr. Kiggins, being a 
member of the Permanent Force and 
on .Active Service, was buried with 
full military honors. 

A very touching incident occured at 
the grave, when the body of the de- 
ceased’s little daughter, Rita, who 
predeceased her father by two days, 

lustria’s Surrender Complete 
\Vashia;qti)n, .November 4.—Austria- 

Hungary, the last and most powerful 
ally of (iermany, passed out oî the 
world war today under ter'.vj,s of ab- 
ject surrender. 

Not only have the armed forces of 
the once-|)Owerful .Austro-Hungarian 
Empire laid down their arms to 
await the end of the war and peace 
terms dictated by the .Allies and the 
United States, but Austro-Hungarian 
territory is open for openatiens 
against Germany, l-ivcn the muni- 
tions of the former ally are to be 
used against the Kaiser’s armies if 
refusal to accept conditions now be- 
ing prepared for them rnake prolong- 
ed fighting necessary. 

The terms which stopped the vic- 
torious advance on the Italian front 
were accepted by tlie Austrian com- 
mandcr-in-ohie! in the field in the 
name of the Vienna Government, and 
their execution is guaranteed by the 

was placed upon that of her father’s, j thorough beating already adroinister- 
and comrades iived the ‘.'last volley” ) ed, which had converted the defeated 
and sounded the "last post” over army into a disorganized 
both. 

fleeing 

Strayed 

army 
horde. 

Even the terms imposed previously 
upon Bulgaria and Turkey hardly 
were so drastic. In addition to all 
of the military precautions, the .Aus- 
trians arc compelled to retire from a 
wide strip of territory within the 
borders of their empire when the war 
began, surrendering all of Italia Ir- 
ridenta and thereby losing any ad- 
vantage for argument over boundaries 
around a peace table. 
MORE THAN ITAlvY ASKKIL 

A map survey of the geographical 
lines fixed for Austrian evacuation 
shows that the area is even greater 
than that set by the Italians as the 
,oal of their ambition when they en- 

tered the War. At that time the 
I w'ish to extend my siiicexe thanks ! Italian leaders c.arefully outlined and 

to the neighbors who so kindly ex- i indicated on their war maps the ter- 
teaded their assistance during the ill- ! ritory along their borders which they 

Wounded llexandrlaii Improfio? 
Last V ren Mrs. (î.scar f.auzon, Alex- 

andria received the appended letter 
relating to her son Ciunnes A. L;v.v- 
AGII. in iiDspital, in Loiulon. iTorn tVie 

^Canadian Red (TT'SS Society visitor, 
f His many friends win he please*'! to 
j learn that h*> is making satisfactory 

rogî >?ss towards recovery. 

From tlic premises of Alfred St. 
Denis, 13-Hth Kenyon, the latter part 
of October, three colts—one gray 
mare coming 2 years; a gray mare 
coming three years, both of Percher- 
on strain, the third is a bay horse 
coiniing three years. Any information 
leading to their recovery will be 
gratefully received by Alfred St. 
Denis, R.R.2, Greenfield, Ont. 42-1 

Card of Thanks I 

ness and death of mv beloved brotlicr 
• luhn A. 

RANALD .1. CAMERON. 

Card of Tha’ ks 
Mrs. Hugh K. MacDonald, Harrison 

Street, Alexandria, Wishes to ac- 
knowledge her heartfelt appreciation 
of the tuany acts of kind-ness and 
.sympathy extended to her during the 
illness and at the time of the death 
■ >i her beloved husband, the late Hugh 
I*. MacDonald. 

Card of Thanks 
J\iis. \l,i.van.icr McDougald, 14-4th 

Kenvon, and family desire to return 
lie.trtfelt ihaniis to the iieighbor.s and 
fiiend.s for their kindne.s.s and sympa- 
li'.y riurina their recent bereavement 
the death of i’te. Anyus A. McDou- 
.a'd. 

Card of Thanks 
Mr. and Mrs. I>. 

Greenueld, desire to 
heartfelt thanks to neighbors and 
friends for their kindness to them 
during their bereave-mant, in the 
iieatli of their beloved daughter, Nur- 
sing Si.ster .lanet McIntosh, which 
occurred at Rock Island. " 111., w’hile 
on dutv. 

Card of Thanks 
I wish to sincerely thank the many 

friends and neighbours who so will- 
ingly rendered assistance at the time 
of death of my beloved mother. As- 
suring them of my appreciation. 

NORMAN b. MacLEOD, 
.MacCrimmon. Ont., Oct. 29th 1918. 

deemed it necessan* that they ac- 
quire for T'aciai and sentimental rea- 
vsons and also to insure the security 
of their frontiers. 

^ In decreeing .Mistria’s surrender 
terms, the Supreme War Oouncil at 
b'er.s^iillrs has fnllowcd this outline 
closely, but have enlar'.>;ed upon it 
to some extent. 1 he right of occupa- J 
tion of these vacated provinces is I 
stipulated, but it is to he noted that | 
for the time being civil government ! 
is to he'administered hy the existing! 
local eWhi authorities ir. co-operation 1 
with the occupvmg garrisons. j 

This means that the. whole question j 
of fm,i! disno.sition :ihe territory i 
involved is left to be settled at the 
peace table. ‘ 

Italian military officers here thrill- 
ed with nride toniirbt over the evid- 
ence of final victory contained in the 
armi.stice nrogramme. 

.\u.striu-TTun .uary’s navy. which! 
either must he delivered to th(V.\Hies ! 
or disarmed under dhe terms of the 

_ armistice, consists of apnroximateL.' 
McIntosh j shins, according to latest olfieial 

return their ’-î^^ormation reaching the Navy De- 
partment. 'rhe.se figures, i^ocretary j 
Daniels announced today, were com- 
piled without reference to recentlv j 
reported losses of two .\ustrian hat- \ 
tleships. •: 

The total of subinarins is placed at ) 
t-5, w'ith fifteen hattleships. an equal ; 
number of cruisers. 21 torpedo boat 
destrovfTS, 10 torpedo gunboats. 67 
torpedo boats. 45 mine layers. 11 riv- 
er monitors, 7 patrol boaLs, six arm- 
ed steamers, six scouts, one river tor-i 
T>edo boat and tw''0 trawders. 

aptain W. ,1. Franklin formerly of 
the Goimties Own, but who was 
transferred to a famous fighting bat- 
talion when he proceede<l to France, 
early last year, has been awarded the 
Military Dross for gallantry on the 
field in the battle of .Amiens. .At the 
time he was Acting Captain of his 
Co-mpany which position he had been 
filling for several months and it is 
pleasing to note that upon his retiim 
to duty, he being at the moment in 
the 3rd London General Hospital, a 
machine gun bullet having smashed 
his left wrist at Cambrai on Sept. 
27th, bis rank, will be confirmed. 
Capt. Franklin has a legion of friends 
throughout Glengarry who will learn 
of his neini decorated with consider- 
able pleasure and who will join with 

I The News in extending congratula- 
tions to him. to Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Fr-^nkliu 5-7th Kenyon, his parents, 
and the other members of 4he family. 

• L 'McDOUCrALD 
Manager, Bankers' Bond Company 
Ltd., Toronto, and a member of the 
Ontario Executive Committee, Vic- 
tory Loan Campaign, 1918, and Uiv- 

1 islonal Organizer for the Ottawa 
Valley Division. Mr. McDougald is 
an ex-Olengarrian. being bom in Alex- 
andria, the I7th April, 1880, and is 
a son of John A. McDougald Esq., 
Local Registrar High Court, Corn- 
wall. .As Divisional Organizer he did 
excellent work and secured great res- 
ults in last gear’s Victory Loan cam- 
paign, and we may reasonabU- expect 
his efforts in the present drive will 
be e<iually successful. 

CANADIAN RED CROS.^-I SHC'IKTY 
London, W.I.. not. 10th. I9i8. 

Dear Aladam:— 
! I beg to inform vou that Gunner A. 
jLauzon, 346007,'2nd T.AI. Battery 

who is in I'niversity College Hos- 
pital, Gower St.. London. W.C.Ï. is 
going on very well. liUst week his 
right arm> w’hich has been in an ex- 
tension splint all the time since h© 
arrived'—was bent at shoulder and eH 
bow(undcr chloroform)ûnd now he ha» 
no splint on and is very corafortahl© 
—very little pain—the arm just laid 
across his chest. He is always happy 
and checriul and pleased to be visilK 
ed. Last night he was lifted into a 
chair and wheeled to the fire for half 
an hour. He is so proud of himself 
no doubt he will make splendid prog- 
ress nowL He wns very well pleased 
with 30 cigs from us. The lady who 
visited him i.s the one who wrote to 
you the other day. She very often 
sees him. He will be visited regulas- 
ly and should he he in need of any 
comforts other than those supplied 
by the Hospital, we will gladly send 
them to him from our Parcels Office: 

Yours trult, 
D. FORRESTER. 

Hat Ifl Mi 
Tne Hur. Peace delegates reached 

the .Mued i.iues to learn Foch’s 
• erms 1 nursuav u^irning and the con- 
terer.ce was to hc'ain at onee. There 
IS D:;lv course ocen: Either ac- 
•uni tne conditions as laid down or 
fi^nt to fi.'atn. Aleanwinlc General- 
vssîii'.o j^ocr*. Keep.s on namniering away 
riii-a r.r.'-i:v£ tne eneinv steadily back. 

DistingulsiieiiCuiiailiaf! Nominated 
It gives us pleasure to announce 

that at a recent meeting of the local 
Unionists Association held at Chert- 
sey, Mr. Donald Macmastcr K.C., M. 
Ik. the member for the present divi- 
sion, was unanimously adopted as the 
prospective Tmionist Candidate for 
the new Division at the English gen- 
eral election. Mr. Alncmaster, in re- 
turning thanks for his adoption, sai^ 
that a General .Election depended on 
the Prime lUinister, w'ao might think 

m Coutfsi U.S. House 
C "îitro. I .3'^. House, 

f.trs ( ongressional elec- 
. siiL incomplete vester- 

eou Can 
I s 

Mon return 
dav moraine maNe :t apoaient' that | Government 
tne ReuuuLcans hau taxen control of ; war ofTensi 

th.at it should Come 
lists were prcparcyi. 
in accordance MitV. c ■nstitutional 
practice, and Parliamcni hail exhaust- 
ed its mandate. Mr. Llovd George 
inigliL consider, loo, that the paci- 
ilst.s would be biuivd in the landslide 
and rhat the fresh mandate to go on 
with the war would be a oowertiil 
f .ctor in rienressing the enemy. Al- 
though he was not at all pr^'.ssing for 
an autumn eluction, Mr. Macmastcr 
thought that it YDS probable that an 
overwhelming vict'Ty for the War 

would he as elective a 
as a viciorv in the 

Awarded Milltanr Cross, 
Lieut, -f. Ruthven VViLson of the 

55th Battery. B.E.F.. only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T.ockie Wilson, 582 
Huron St., Toronto, has been award- 
ed the Military (Toss for bravery 
when his Battery was in action alonç 
with, the Canadian Army at the time 
they sma.shed through the Hinden- 
burg Line. ' 

Lieut. Wilson attended the Huron 
Street and T'niversitv Schools and is 
a .graduate of Guelph Agricultural 
('ollege. He was Captain of the 
Huron Street .School Cadpts and for 
three year.s was ('aptaln of the O.A. 
C. Rugby and Has'-et Ball teams. In 

me ilousr- o: :<epresentatives by a 
maioriTv -A at least il. In the sen- 
ate returns to d.;te .snow Republicans j 
4 7. Derc.ocr.its J/ with several states 
:n douTt,. 

field. 

Î as s»)on as the 1 England at the dif^erunt .Army sports 
rhat view was ' he won many coveted trophies. In the 

high jumping, tent-pegging, sword, 
soear. and rev Iver trials. Lieut. WL- 
.son won the championship. He 
reported dangerously vvounded on» 
Sept. 2nd. His right arm was badly 
shattered, n-ain artery cut .vad gun- 
shot uournl in left arm. 

When ' i'UJT. W’!.s">n was 
wounded far in advance of his 3at- 
erx’. two of his siinalHrs. We.ite and 
{ IcndcnDin.'-, al-.o /.raduates of O.A.C. 
rushed tl ro igh de^adly shell fire and 
brought the-r -.vrainded officer to the 
erst cle;-runr station. Both th'se 
brave lads have been recommended 
tor the Militarv Medal. 

Births 
SAL YARDS—At Duluth, on Oct. 

33rd, 1918, to Lieut, and Mrs. Hen- 
ry Ely Salyards (nee Dorothy Ohis- 
holm> a daughter, Mary Kulalie. 

MacLEOD—.At Scranton, Penn. U.S. 
A., on October 25th, 1918, to Cap- 
tain and Mrs. Donald Maol.eod. a 
daughter. 

Died 
/‘luAPt-IN—At Montreal, Friday, Ncv. 
1st, L‘ik, C aihenne Ann Mornson. 
lorraeriv oi -Cote St. Ratric-x. (^ue.. 
beloved v.ire or .Alex. Deaxin, oî 
Montreal. Iineriiinent at. Dalhousie 
Mills, (.mt.. /Tushvtenau (,'emeterv 
on Saturdav ::-,oriung. 2nd inst. ‘ 

.1C 1N iO.>H—At ;(oc!. Island .Ar^caal, 
. Host) tai. iIliiuMs. October 
, Miss .feiiuie iUcIntosh. 
ved dauehier or Mr. and Mrs. 
.. Mclnoosh. ftreerJield. m aer 

V sixip. veu.:-. lurtl'.er partic- 
s next weei-:. 

li Every Time of Stress 
In every time of stress and difficul- 

ty for over 90 years the Youth’s 
Companion has stood by the family. 
It has cheered and encouraged and en- 
tertained—delighting all. informing: 
all, and making home life and loyal 
sentiment the ideal of all. For 1919 
the publishers intent! to make the 
paper worth more to family life than 
ever before. The splendid seorials' 
alone are events in next year’s read- 
ing in the family life. Himdreds of 
short stories are articles by great 

j contributors, and a steady stream of! 
j helpfulness in everything from the 1 
j solid acM serious to the happv humor ; 
! lor which the (’omDanion is £am:e<i în i 
; 'hese Cays the. whole family neeus the ! 
j ( ompaiaon. and \i is still only i22.5 . 
: a vea,r lor 52 S'deudui -ssues. : 
i t miss (rrace Richmond s rrear. I 
1 -seru-l, .AUTie Exeter. 10 ch'-.oters. te- ; 
j 2-.r.n:nz Dec. 12. [ 
1 The îoilr.wing .snecial ofte'- i- ' 
■ to new sutsert'ers : : 
; ’. The •our:', • 

lest Cistoisf Is 
Millions of dollars have been u.sed 

by the Dominion Government since 
the war began to finance Canada’s ex- 
ports of agricultural and animal pro- 
ducts. There has been a tremendous 
expansiO'n of Overseas trade. Great 
Britain has been able to take care of 
all the wheat, bacon, cheese, and 
other food p roducts that we can j as war 
spare, but has not alw'ays been in a 
position to pay cash for it. The Dom- 
inion Government has given the Old 
Land the necessary credit. The money 
has been raised for the purposes of 
the war, and the large oversubscrip- 

; Early Hesloii Is leiiii Oisciisse^ 
(Montreal .Star) j 

Ottawa, Oat.. Nov. 5.—Develop-; 
ments in the war situation overseas, 
occurring with such stunning rapid- 
ity, are being followed closely in Ot- > 
tawa today. The sudden collapse in | 
turn of Bulgaria, Turkey and Austria i 
induces the conclusion that Germany 
can not long hold out. I'^eace, seem- 
ingly imminent, will affect not only 
the Canadian war effort but the gen- 
eral domestic policy of the Govem- 
meait. There wull be less constitu- 
tional authority for orders in council 

measures. 
It is a safe prediction, therefore, 

that Parliament will be called as 
soon as any peace arrangement is 
concluded. 

Canada will not be wdthout a voice 

BaÉs Will ielp tel! Imîors 
It is announced that, in ot>'ler toen-r 

courage investors to participate in 
the i!U8 \Jctory Loan, the Banks 
will lend subscrib.exs, on the probable 
certainty of repayment within a year, 
up to 90 per cent, of the amount o( 
the investment in the îiOan. The rate 
of interest charged by the banks is 5^ 
per cent. 

This should have the effect of great- 
ly stimulating the flow of mxmef 
with the big Drive on. Many peo- 
ple who were anxious to do their bit 
towards supporting the boys at the 
front were unfortunately restricted sm 
to the amount they haa avail ab,e fot 
investment, having immediate or fut- 
ure obligations which called mr their 

tion of last year’s Loan was respon-| ence. With every certainty that a 
svMe for the marketing of much of our j session will be summoned when peace 
product that would otherwise have ! proposals are dealt with, there is a 
remained on our hands. I’hat is the 
statement of the Finance Minister, 

in the deliberations of such a confer-j ready capital. H is suen as thei 
mat me Banks are readv to help. On 

ihomas White. He says the 1917 
V ictorv l.oan was the salvation of 
Canaaian. industrv. it will be the 
same mis vear. Rut take a few tig- 
-res to clutch the argument; Last 

reasonable security 
investors niav recei 

possibility that it may convene even; the Bank at the s?-' 
earlier. All w ill necessarily depend i the Oomimon 
upon how things shape up in the: the entire i9j8 
next month. mav reduce me v ... 
WAR rOvVEKS TEMrOHARY. ! I n n hly r 

By the War Measures Act, Parlia- rhe Banks w'lR 
ment delegated to t.h^ Government ’ small .r'.vestors tor : 

he Crovernnient advanced nearly : exceptional letislative oowers for 
00  

oies OÎ i 
2 i 11 

919. 
the 

'O 
:OT 11 

lane Ealenuar 

1 si'JM.El'E' Ii.'.K—.Alevandna. on 
i Tuesdav. Nov. 5th. DHô. MISS Elese 
! Bcllefeuille. aged 19 years arm S 
I months, -daughter of Mr. -.1. D. 
I wellefeuille. The funeral took place 

yesterday afternoon to the Church 
oi the Sacred Heart and Cemetery. 

I Dic*l. 

j B'-SSONNETTE—At Alexandria on 
1st Nov. 1918. Elizabeth daughter 
o? Mr. .Antoine Bissonnette, aged 
19 years. 

12 

; tne above lor 'üd- $2.25, or you 
■nemde 4. ;v^c''’al!’s Magazine— 
fashion numbers. All for only 

The two magazines mav als^i 
.-e sent to seo-arate addresses if de- 
s’.rca, 

fae \outh’s Companion. Common* 
wealtn Avenue and St. Paul Street, 
Boston, Mass. New subscriptions re- 
received at this office. 

!.. AFE'IRIERE—\t Alexandria, 1st 
.NTA'.. I*M.L Mr. Simon Laferriere, 
aged 2.5 years. 

IMTILr.'HN—At .Alexandria, FrHay. 
1st N'lv., WDiia.m s»'r. of Mr Wm. 
PliUlion. in his fourth year 

DEBT HAS GRQWN. ] 
The net debt of Can-ada., which be- 

fore the war stood at about j 
000,000, has now passed the bÜUoa- j 
dollar mark, and it is estimated that j 
wh^ the accounts for the year 1917- j 
n arc clo.^cd. it will reach, approxL ; 
-Tiatel;/. ?i,20n.0CML000. The increase | 
is almost entirely attr^bi? able tO' war | 
■’xpi-nditures. j 

.tiOO.OO-'. 'OO to G:vat Britaia to 
able to uurc.'ase our exDorts of 
:;n-rri'a' oro.au'f^'s. :''.■en unmemse sums 
•.ver-t ro -Rtr '-r tne choose and the 

-v-id ‘no otner :oac “cmmodi- 
tiefi'.nar 'irituin nui.st hav-u This 
•.•CO."' w’!! nave r^225.HL'0,ui>n -,vorth 

••'hp-it. r.r >t'UOOO.OOO 
.A ana >lu.000,000 

v.-L-rtn >1 ourter, egg.^ ana 
Guia. --uctory Loan mo-nc 

tn'se :ts t<‘> the con- 
‘Uiveri? i:i Groat Britain. I he bacon 
^xpo'-t Will rK tauon care oi m the 
'9'Krve way. Those arc oiiiy sample in- 
•’i'!5rr‘es. 1 hev are all tne same and 
are handieil or. a oasis. Canada’s 

o-spurts of aincaltural and an- 
imal products last year amounted to 
Î740 00fi,‘)00. in 1915 they were 
$209 000 (‘OO- The same with manuf- 
actures. The increase m the same 
oeriod was from $85,000,000 to S636,- 
Ô00.000—all because of the Loan is- 
sues. The Imperial Munitions Board 
has awarded to manufacturers con- 
tracts for $1,200.000,000, to finance 
which the Government and banks ad- 
vanced $*;00,000,000. .All business for 
•C-anad.1. Tii*^ wealth was distributed 
?xid 'wery-nady got a share. Can Can- 
adians uffurd to ignore the lesson 
whii’ti tbp»^ facts t?aeh''^ Buy a Vic- 
tor; R 'r.d t.) the ’atmo.st ot your 
buvlng powers. 

period of the 
.joen availed of, 
also duniiir the 
sioiis. I'his p;vwer 
the war is over, tho' 
lation under ;t mav i 
aolv longer. 

There wD sj-? ;;>iueh 
to deliberate uuon 

looms uo. 

the ; 
and they have I 

no:- only outside, but : 
parhamentarv ses- 

1 

these intending 
■e the cash from 

cate of intetwt 
■ u'.ent oays for 

i.oan. They 
to the 

uarteriy. 
aiso accept from 
t ke ng with-- 

He.s ■>jnd 
I p t v: a. 

or tre term ofe 

wili cease wnen 
certain legis- : 

'Derate consider-l 

I 

ondensed i which now 
will be ■ nroolems 

for ''’•arliament. 
n ihe sess-ion 
1 he Dost helium ; 

re varied and extensive >, 
and verv LKe'y luav include the ques-: 
tion or tne tarin in its aonlication to ! 
the liidiistnal reconstruction which ' 
will be necessary. Demooiiization and i 
re-estabiishmont cf soldiers in civil-1 
ian lire likewise would present a b%g ! 
anestion while the financial problems | 
of the nation will not cease with any t 
declaration of peace. j 

The termination of the war might 
also affect the b^sis of the Unioa 
Government, formed, not exclusively 
but more essentially, as a warr-tu^- 
administration. 

It is coBcetvahle that if preeefl^ 
order of things is io continue a Jitm 

mandate from the people. might he 
sought to carry oh the ntohlems 
of peace as weil as of war. The 
Cabinet rrconstruotion, so long fore- 
shadowed, which is likely to involve i 
the repireruent of three v'>f the present 1 
min'»sters. is expected to come off be- Î 

111 % t- SL ' » 
'total receipts ot -.Futter. at Monffe- 

fer the .season to 2Cth October 
were o8a.552 i>ucka>^es .as compared 
with 3'i'),07l packages for the sam» 
period m 1917, hhowing an incrcasei 
of .sOHHl packages. .As %<> cheese—th# 
season of production has closed. Far- 
mers have nad an excellent season, 
the pric<=^s received at the different 
boards the last week or so, ran^§ 

. from 24 \ to 25 ;c. The same period 
! last year, p.fices ranged from 21|c Ml 
j 21-^c. So that farmers received $2.61^ 

to $8.40 per box more for the chee»^ 
reckoning per box of 80 lbs. TUB 

I total receiuts of cheese for the seasoB 
to Oct. 26 were 1,569,280 boxes 99 
compared with 1,652,578 boxes 
the corresponding period last 

à decrease of hoxiK/,, 

Anotion. I^e ■ . G 
V?.41Si I.olilifèl, rw' it^ondar. 

Farm trn- 

Î fore the :fession P'arUamect. 

At . . 
Nov. !8t(h i9l», 

Hous 
D. .! McDoaell. .* 
MoMiUan, Propr.-':.-! 

Pvicnitara 
: . D. D S. 



THIS IS THE TIME TO PUT 
OUR SHOULDERS TO THE 
WHEEL IN VERY TRUTH. 

WE ARE ON THE 
THE HILL—LET 
THE SUPREME 

BROW OF 
US MAKE 
EFFORT. 

BUY VICTORY BONDS TO 
THE LIMIT OF YOUR PURSE 
THEN BORROW AND BUY MORE. 

SPACE AND POSITION DEDICATED TO THE 
CAUSE BY THE SALADA TEA COMPANY 

I 
I 
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OPINIONS ON WORLO PROBLEMS 

By Chs8. M. Bicc, Attornej<at-Law» Denver* 

War Not at an End. 
^ / 

Rumor has it that Germany has 
compelled by th'è force of events 

to accept, with certain reservations, 
the terms laid down by Mr. Wilson in 
his first note and the supplemental 
conditions of his second note. TJn- 
dcvMedly 't.heve is truth behind the 
rnmor. and the stories of surrender 
and Kaiser-abdication come frofii a 
source that has been invariably w'dl 
informed in recent months. 

The world at larere knows that Ger- 
many is being defeated on the field, 
■Ihrt she cannot long remain on for- 
eign torritoi'y, and it is a question of 
Vc^reat. retreat, with a train of casu- 
alties, until she is-we^ within her 
m n border. Her allies have de'serted 
her. because they were with her 'for 
pro.snective loot and not for any prin- 
rinV. and she is fast reaching the 
hopeless stage. Internally the Ger- 
man Fmni7-e Ls ready to crack. The 
? train of four years has told, and 
thtre is another and still more ter- 
r‘l.-!‘ winter at hand. All that she 
rr.r hone to do is to haggle for 
Nn-rns. and the Allied nations are in 
n;> Dcod to stand trifling. Indeed, 
Ih - whole-people of the Allied nations, 

and military, would as soon cut 
U ^ ki;ot on the first pretense and in- 

Germany and give her people to 
know by contact the real meaning of 
war and beat Germany to her knees, 
forcing her to cry aloud for peace at 
Mu- point of the Allied sword. 

Taking it for granted, however, 
that the German mediators acc^t in 
good faith the conditions already laid 
down, we must impress upon the mind 
that the war is not over, that victory 
will not be won until peace terms 
have been dictated by the Allies and 
signed, and that furthermore we can- 
not relax for a moment until this has 
been accomplished. This applies to 
wav preparation as well as to political 

conditions. The pacifist-pro-German 
m;^st be guarded against; he must be 
kept where he can do no harm. 

* W * 9 " 
Upon the Allied people rests a 

great' responsibility, for no doubt 
great pressure will be brought to 
bear. The field is fruitful. ■ We not 
only have the Canadian and American 
pacifist, but a considerable German 
voting strength. 

If any one imagines that all that 
remains to be done is to sit down and 
incorporate the Wilson fourteen 
points, with the addenda, he is very 
much in the dark and needs enlight- 
ening. Mr. Wilson’s proposals are 
tenuous, idealistic, theoretical, involv- 
ing as their basic foi^ndation a re- 
construction of the whole human 
family. They cannot be formulated 
into a peace treaty and-called a last- 
ing foundation for world peace. They 
are not such as would work to the 
ultimate benefit of this or any other 
nation. The people of the Allied 
countries must be heard on the con- 
ditions which are to be imposed upon 
Germany end her Allies. ’There must 
be no dealing with a temporarily re- 
constructed Germany, reconstructed 
for the sole purpose of securing fav- 
orable terms at the peace table. The 
barbarian cannot be tamed or the 
animal driven out of him by incor- 
porating poetic dreams into a state 
paper. 

, After all the sacrifices that have 
Ibeen made by the friends of demo- 
cracy, we catnot afford to fix up a 
peace that will be transient or 
evanescent. We must hold the con- 
quered beast forever in chains and 
confines that will never permit his 
escape again to inflict the horrors of 
war upon a confiding world. 

Where We Must Win. 

I It is true that the enemy is fast 

Renew it at Parker’s 
The clothes you were so proud of when 

new—can be made to appear new again. 
Fabrics that are dirty, shabby or spotted 
will be restored to their former beaul^ by 
sending them to Parker’s. 

GLEANING and DYEING 
Is properly done at Parker’s 

Send articles by post or express. We pay 
carriage One way and our charges are reason- 
able. Drop us a card for our booklet on 
household helps that save money. 

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LilKITED 
Cleaners and Dyers, 

791 Yonge St - Toronto 

retreating in France and Belgium, 
and is giving up cities and sectors 
that are keys to her positions in those 
countries. The Allies now have the 
decided upper hand and Germany is 
on the defensive, doubtless to remain 
sr during the war. This is apparent 
r " only in the centre she is yielding, 
b . t in the general tone of the nation 
ii '.elf. 

Before the winter is over Germany 
i', likely to be within her own borders, 
j '.’eparing a defence for the onslaught 
of the coming spring, when the U.S. 
army will be a vital factor. All this, 
of course, is with the proviso that 
Foch will not administer a knockout 
before the Hun can reach his native 
soil. 

This is the opinion of Frank H. 
Simonds. the American military critic 
and a very able and honest waiter in 
this country. The German army, 
says Simonds, is not in the mood to 
fight an offensive war, and its leaders 
are anxious to have it back on Ger- 
man soil for a defensive struggle. 

* • • • 

Chance o,l7servers might come to 
the conclusion that the war was on 
its^'last legs. If we were to judge 
solely by what is taking place on the 
Western Front' and on the Balkan 
Front, this would be the accepted 
view of the situation; but it would be 
a short-sighted view to take. We 
must look beyond and go to Russia. 
For nearly two years Germany has 
been fighting for the Russian prize. 
Before Germany undertook her un- 
restricted submarine war that eventu- 
ally brought the U.S. into the strug- 
gle, she offered peace terms to the 
Entente Allies that Judged by selfish 
standards, would have been most 
tempting to them, hard-pressed as 
they were, and with the knowledge 
that Russia as a ■war factor .was out 
of the game. Even then Germany 
saw what the conquest of Russia 
would mean to her, and she was will- 
ing to make many concessions in the 
W’est, provided she was given a free 
hand in the East. She has not 
changed her position. 

The German army on the Western 
Front is withdrawing to save too 
heavy losses, and it is taking time. 

The plan of Berlin evidently is to 
keep that army withdrawing and re- 
treating until the Allies are in enemy 
country, and to put up as strong a 
defence as possible and appeal to 
the civilian people that this is a war 
of defence to save the Fatherland. If 
Germany can be held together the 
whole of next year, the belief prevails 
in high German quarters that the 
Allied nations will tire and make 
terms, taking what they want in the 
West and permitting Germany her 
free hand in dealing with Russia. 

In Current W'orld’s Work, Mr. J. 
W. B. Gardiner, military critic of the 
N. Y. Times, points out the strength 
of Germany in Russia, and her ability 
under existing conditions there to put 
up a long ^defensive war against the 
w'hole world, if need be. Russia, ac- 
cording to her Bolshevist government, 
is at war with the Allied nations that 
are fighting Germany. To-day that 
government, with unlimited means at 
its disposal, and backed by military 
counsel from Berlin, is giving econ- 
omic aid to Germany, and may in 
time turn over an army to Germany. 

end of ignorance in Russia in re- 
garding Germany’s relations to that 
country exists in high places. Ger- 
man propaganda, carried on to an 

degree with the aid of the 
Russian rulers so far as they can 
rule an empire in anarchy, is making 
millions of Russians believe that Ger- 
many is their savior, and is fighting 
the enemy or\ the We.stern Front and i 
elsewhere in order to prevent the in-. 
vasion of^ Russia. All that can bel 
done wdth an illiterate people to stir ! 
them to mutiny against Japan and ' 
the U. S. is being done freely. “It is ‘ 
not a theory, but a condition,” and a ’ 
very serious one that confronts the 
Allied nations in Russia. A strong ^ 
military expedition is essential, with 
an educational campaign and an in- 
dustrial commission to give aid to a 
nation stricken to the ground by the 
i*ule of traitors and fanatics. Turkey . 
it is reported, is suing for a separate • 
neace. If so. the opportunity of giv- 
ing heir) to Russia will be greatly 
simnlifled from that direction. 

Knowing and Learning. 
There was once a woman who 

thought herself an excellent house- 
keeper ibecause she did thing exactly 
as her mother had done, no better anu 

• no worse. Then there came a guest, a 
; little girl who had Iearne<i many 
i things from reading the latest books 
I and magazines a girl who was always 
’ learning. And the woman who had 
been satisfied with knowing found that, 

< while a good housekeeper, she was not 
an excellent one, for she was waste- 

I ful of both time and strength and She 
I had missed all the improvements that 
! had been made on the w^ays and me- 
I thods of a past generation. She was 
I an 1880 model of housewife competing 
■ with the 1918 type. 
j The little girl who read and learned 
' mixed the lard and flour for her pie 
Î crusts with a fofk and used ice water 
, instead of any kind that happened to 
i be availab'le^^ her crusts were flaky and 
' feather light. She put her dust cloths 
; in an old pail, poured in a little kero- 
■ sene oil and covered them tightly for 
'an hour. Each cloth was as good as! 
those the woman had been buying of 

j an agent at thirty cents each. She ! 
Ï washed beans, peas, berries, etc., in a; 
; sieve and the work was wondrouslyi 
I simplified. She kept a clean newspa-; 
: per over the kitchen table* changing | 
; papers as often as necessary and 
! much scrubbing of the ^'white oilcloth : 
• was saved. 1 
j The woman who knew watched her ^ 
’ with a new interest in what had be- ; 
i come prosaic,' dragging housework. | 
; When she sugges-ted that boiled salad | 
I dressing could be canned just as easily ; 
I as peaches the woman doubted, but; 
I experience proved that enough dress- J 
ling to last three months could be, 
j made at one time and ^yjth a big sav-, 
ing of time, fuel and -dishwashing. | 

j The girl who read went back to 
I school but the woman who thought she 
j knew subscribed for three good maga- 
I zines and set hereslf the task of be- 
j coming the woman who could and 
' Avould learn. 

have destroyed sugar beet fields and 
factories in northern France and 
Italy; more than 50,000,000 pounds of 
sugar was sent to the bottom of the 
ocean off the United States coast re- 
cently. 

Since about 70 per cent, of the 
country’s sugar supply passes through 
the hands of the housewife, it is evi- 
dent that she has a most important | 
role to play in its conservation. 

Just as in the use of flour substit- 
utes, she will learn from experiment 
and practice many ways of using oth- 
er sweetening. She will also learn 
how to substitute other energy and 
fuel-giving foods for the sugar she 
has relie<l upon in days of plenty. 

All this takes time and thought, but 
it is a voluntary contribution to ulti- 
mate victory. , 

j The Housewife’s Part, 
j Again the housewife has to prove ; 
j “the policeman of food control.” In 
I her hands lies mainly the succes.s of. 
Î making IV2 pounds of sugar do for 
j each person in the family for a month, j 
I The burden of maintaining the Allied 1 

! sugar supplies falls on us. There isj 
■ not enough sugar available for us all | 
I to live in our peace time habits. Our; 
I gfi’eat war programme ha.s reduced! 
jour sugar-carrying fleet; the sugar! 
j requirements, of the army are veryl 
I large; the American crop is less than; 
we expected; we have diverted bO^OOj 

[tons of sugar shipping in order that, 
i Belguim should have food; Germans^ 

Remodeling-The Child’s Sweater. 

In nothing do we show our patriot- 
ism more than in our willingness to 
fall in line with every request of the 
government. One of the biggest re- 
quests is to get along with as little 
w'ool as possible, a request which will 
inconvenience the folks of our north- 
ern clime nearly as much as the ban 
on sugar. So far wool cards are in 
the future, the giving up of wool is 
simply a tost of our patriotism. 

This is how one mother met the sit- 
uation. Sweaters will wear out even 
on grown-ups, and when a child wears 
one three years it begins to look .as if 
a new one must replace it. This 
sweater, a dark blue, was worn and 
frayed at cuffs and collar. In nor- 
mal times the mother would have giv- 
en it to the Salvation Army and 
bought a new one. This year, how- 
ever, she decided on new collar and 
cuffs. For the cuffs she simply cast 
on tliirty stkehes, knitting with two 
needles, ami knitted back and forth 
until the cuffs were as deep as wore 
netKlccl for that particular sweater, 
which depth, of course, .«he teamed 
by measuring on the child. The col- 
lar is just as simple. 

Cast on seven stitches and knit 
across the back. On the third time 
across cast on two more, and on the 
fifth, seventh, ninth, eleventh, etc., un- 
til you have twenty-two stitches. 
Then knit straight back and forth un- 
til the collar is of sufficient length 
to start the point on the other side, 
when narrow on every second time 
across down to .seven stitches. The 
collar is then done. 

The cuffs are sewed together an4 
tacked onto the sleeve, the worn blue 
cuff being cut away. With the new 
white collor sewed in place, the old 
sweater has a quite dressed up look, 
for the simple outlay of fifty cents In 

Use 
moFe 
soup 

Put in plenty of 
vegetables and 
rice cr barley. 
Even with poor 
stock delicious 
soups can be 
made by adding 
a dash of 

Bmmij 

C'aiiada Food Board, Blconce No. 13-442 

money for the yam and two after- 
noon’s work. 

To Dry Citron Peel. 

Pare the citron, cut jn pieces of a 
convenient size, and boil in slightly 
salted water until tender. Make a 
thick syrup, using one pound of su- 
gar to one pint of water^or each 
pound of the prepared citron. Acid 
the citron and k1 simmer until the 
syrup is nearly absorbed, then boil 
rapidly, stirring constantly, until the 
pieces are well coated. Dry in the 
warming oven and store in any light 
receptacle, fruit jars or pails Avith 
tight-fitting lids. 

Special Notice 
Fa.tliers and Mothers, 
vou can invest in 

VICTORY 
BONDS 
, for your children by 

using our 

Partial Payment 
Plan 

Easy monthly pay- 
ments socures them. 
Write at once for ex- 
planatory Booklet and 
state how much you 
want to invest for each 
child. 

H. M. CONNOLLY & CO. 
Members Montreal 

Stock E.'xchang’e 

105-106 Transportation Bidg. 
MONTREAL - QUE. _ 
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Food Control Corner 
Consumers of Canada have now an- 

opportunity of ascertaining whether- 
the prices they pay for foodstuffs are 
reasonable and fair or possible extor- 
tions by alleged profiteers. All they 
have to do in each municipality in 
Canada is to ask . their municipal 
council to appoint a Pair Price Com- 
mittee to investigate the prices asked 
by retailers and to draw conclusions, 
as to whether th^.se prices are fair 
and reasonable. These Fair Price 
Committees Avill then publish their 
finding? in the form of lis’ts. 

In this way the con.^iumers will 
make sure whether they are paying 
prices which ai*e unreasonable an<l 
unfair or not It may he that the 
prices which the Committee considers 
to be fair and reasonable will not be 
any lower than the present prices 
charged by retailers. In some cases 
they may be higher. But that need 
not bother the consumer so long as 
he is satisfied through the investiga- 
tion of the impartial Fair Price 
mittce within his own municipality 
that the price® published indicate a 
fair and reasonalxle standard to guide 
both consumer and retailer, having in 
mind war conditions and the unset- 
tling of pre-war prices. 

If there is a desire on the part- 
of the consumers to find out just Avhere 
they stand in regard to prices which 
they have to pay for foodstuffs, they 
now have a golden opportunity to have 
the matter dealt with once and for all 
under the provisions of the recent 
Order-in-Council, fathered by the- 
Department of Labor, relative to the 
appointment of municipal Fair Price- 
Committees. 

In some quarters it is said that Faix 
Pri(fe Committees will not solve the' 
foorl problem present in most house- 
holds. It may be pertinent to sug- 
gest that municipal Fair Price Com- 
mittees fir.st should be given a chance . 
to show that they can find a solution 
before the principle of municipal'Fair- 
Price Committees is condemned out of 
hand. It is a ^ood rule to support- 
rneasures that seem to send in the 
right direction. A similar progrem 
has been effected in the United States. 

The virtue of this Order-in-Council,. 
giving authority to municipalities to- 
appoint Fair Price Committees to in- 
vestigate the prices consumers havc) 
to pay, lies in the publicity that will 
be given to the findings. In this way 
public opinion will be informed, anti 
enlightened public opinion may be 
trusted to co-operate in all national 
food efforts if it knows the facts- 
You can always give anything a. 
thorough trial once. 

Eat Frozen Fiyh. 

e 

\19ar 
Canada is receiving only just enough sugar for her actual needs! 

There is no surplus for wastage. 

First, all waste of sugar must cease; second, wherever possible. 
Corn Syrup must be.used as an alternative for sugar. 

Vou will discover a real economy, and a delicious 
addition to your household supplies if you 

Two Sizes—50c and $1 
For 32 years Canadian women have found 
Inffram's MUkweed Cream the most efficient 
toilet preparation on the market for keeping 
the complexion clear and colorful, prevent- 
ing windburn and pimples,keeping the hands 
eoft ar.d white even when in dishwater daily, 
and warding otf hang nrJU-. from the fingers. 
It has therapeutic qunlitier. no oth.ev emol- 
lient possesses- 

Always have a box cf Ingram’s Vclvtola 
Souveraine Face PowiUr (,50c.lia the houKC. 
A mere touch .and oibner-s-and pererijuticn 
disappear. 1 ; ciA’crs up blêmirand git es 
you a clear, Mawlesa ccniplc.xion. lx stays 
bn. At your drugfiist's there in r i'om.-.lcte 
line of.ingrc.rn’s toilet product:; inc'.ujing 

fer the tte'-h (25c). 

A Picture witis.Ekch Purchase 

Bach lime you buy a package of Ingram’s 
Toilet uids or Perfume your druggist will 
give you, vvilhout charcre.a large portrait of a 
world-fomcd motion picture actress. £ach 
time y on get adilterentportruitsc youmal ea 
collection lor ynurijoine. Ask ycurdruggist. 

F. F. In,^ram Co., Windsor, Ont. » 

Fresh frozen fiS'h is just as pala- 
table as fresh fish. Only—a good many j 
women do not know how to handle itj 
properly. | 

The thing to remember is that froz-; 
en fish must be de-frosted in cold w:.-j 
ter. When this has been done clean, 
and prepare as you would any other ' 
fish anti cook in whatever form yon j 
desire. t 

Fish wliich has been frozen is just 
as nutrious as any other and its cheap- 
ness should make it more widely 
kitown. 

KRAN 
dishes 

Use 

Use 
Use 
Use 

■ -, t! are a few suggested ways to use CROWN 
D or LILY' WHITE Corn Syru^ to give to 
a finer flavour than sugar gives: 

CROWN BRAND Corn Syrup as a Sauce 
on Puddings. 

LILY’ WHITE instead of Sugar in- Cakes, 
either brand in Cocoanut or other Puddings. 

LILY’ Wnri'E m making Marmalades, 
Jams and in all Stewed Fruits. 

The Brand is Important! 
Ueal Corn Syrup is GOOD—very 

t;oodl If your experience tells you 
otherwise it Is because you have 
not tasted the genuine, which is 
produced from the most nutritious 
part of the Corn by wholesome 
and scientific processes. 

Remember the brands. LILY 
WHITE and CROWN BRAND, and 
insist on getting them, for purity, 
economy and flavor. 

Write to the Canada Food Board, 
f)ttawa,for Bulletin on Corn Syrup. 

STORY OF HUMAN ENDURANCE- 

Ordeal of Riveting Plates in a Glas- 
gow Shipyard. 

I A inarviOlous story ' is told of a 
; rciOMkablo piece of riveting work 
I LLUIC leccptly in a Port Glasgow ship- 
I yard It certainly furnishes a thrill- 
ing example of. courage and endur- 
ance. Two plates had to be renewed 
and riveted onto a long iron derrick. 

Imagine a steel tube sixty feet 
long and eighteen inches ih diameter 
at its widest, tapering to ten inches. 
The new plates had to’ be riveted on 
to this at about forty feet from the 
open end where the diameter was 
only thirteen inches. 

Through this dark tube a man and 
a boy had to crawl for forty feet until 
they reached the exact spot. The 
boy, gripping a long pair of tongs 
with which to catch the red hot rivets 
as they were dropped through a 
small aperture, had to work his way 
along feet first, as he must face the 
^‘holder on.” The latter crawled after 
the boy, face first, carrying his heavy 
hammer. 

There they lay, stretched at full 
length, unable to turn to right or left. 
The red hot rivets were dropped 
through one by one, caught by the 
boy with his tongs, and put in posi- 
tion by him and then riveted from 
the outside, while the “holder-on” in- 
side sustained with his hammer the 
impact of the hammer strokes from 
without. 

The task lasted for days, and men 
and boys who could endure for so 
long the darkness, confinement, strain, 
deafening noi.se of the hammers, only 
a few inches from their heads, and 
the terrific vibration, are surely mas- 
ters of their craft. 

It has indeed happened that the iron 
tubp has had to be cut through from 
the outside to release a man whose 
nerve has given way under the ordeal. 

spuc’.il'i;) of d 
in rr,' 

ntuch di' 
nji fried, 
'O’:tom. If 
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Grapefruit H!:OU1 
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A great many recipe.s ai-e im- 
proved by using half sugar and 
half Corn Syrup. 

Buy a can of LILY WHITE 
or CROWN BRAND Corn Syi'up 
to-day and become acciuainted 
with their great possibilities. 

everywf’.ere 
20 ib. tios. 
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A Rope of Human Hair. 
A mighty witness to the vitality of 

religion in rural Japan, says Mr. 
Joseph I. C. Clarke in Japan at First 
Hand, exists at Kyoto. ' A few years 
ago, when the Higashi Hongwanji 
temple was rebuilt, a rope of t-bo^ 
greatest strength was needed to hoist 
the great columns and roof-tree tim- 
bers into place. Some zealot propos- 
ed that it be of human hair, whiesh 
makes the strongest rope of all. The 
response was enthusiastic; thirty 
thousand women of a single province 

■ sacrificed their beautiful, long, dark 
tresses. 

The rope that performed its task 
without breaking is shown on the 
temple grounds to-day. It is closely 
woven, two hundred and twent-one 
feet long, thirteen inches in circum- 
ference and more than four inches in 
diameter. I touched its lustrous coils 
with reverence; it meant so m/ch 
sacrifice; so many wishes from the 
deeps of the human heart went with 

Figs (if dried ones) should 
washed, drained and chilled. 

be 



UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER OF TURKEY 
OPENS DARDANELLES TO ALLIES 

Terms of Armistice Include Release of All Allied Prisoners— 
Entire Turkish Army Captured by British in Mesopotamia 

—British Fleet En Route to Black Sea to Engage 
German Naval Forces. 

A despatch from London says:— 
Turkey on Thursday unconditionally 
surrendered to the allies. The armis- 
tice was signed by Admiral Calthorp 
on behalf of the Entente at Mudros, 
on the Island of Lemnos. 

“Gen. Townshend, the British com- 
mander, captured at Kut-et-Amara, 
was liberated several days ago by the 
Turks," Sir George Cave, the Home 
Secret-ary, announced in the House of 
Commons on Thursday, “in order to 
inform the British admiral in com- 
mand in the Aegean that the Turkish 
Government asked that negotiations 
be opened immediately for an armis- 
.tire. 

“A roply was sent that if the Turk- 
ish Government sent fully accredited 
plenipotentiaries, Vice-Admiral Cal- 
thorp, the British commander, was 
empowered to inform them of the con- 
ditions upon which the allies would 
agree to stop hostilities, and could 
sign an armistice on these conditions 
in their behalf. 

“The Turkish plenipotentiaries ar- 
rived at Mudros, Island of Lemnos, 
early this week and an armistice ^A'as 
signed by Admiral Calthorp on behalf 
of the allied Government on Wednes- 
day night. It came into operation at 
noon ot^Thursday. 

“It is impossible as yet to publish 
the full terms of the armistice, but 
they include (1) The free passage of 
the allied fleets through the Bosphorus 
to the Black Sea; (2)vThe occupation 
of forts on the Dardanelles and in the 
Bosphorus necessary to secure the pas- 
sage of the ships, and (3) Immediate 

repatriation of allied prisoners of 
war." 

The announcement that an armistice 
with Turkey which permits passage 
of allied warships through the Dar- 
danelles already is in operation led 
naval officers to believe that an allied 
fleet if it has not already started, 
soon will pass through to the Black 
Sea to attack the German naval forces 
there. These forces include ships of 
the Russian Black Sea fleet taken over 
by the Teutons after the collapse of 
the Provisional Government in Rus- 
sia. The Germans obtained one sup- 
er-dreadnought, several battleships of 
the pre-dreadnought type and a 
score of fast destroyers. 

The German battle cruiser Goeben 
also is in the Black Sea. This ves- 
sel was in the Mediterranean when the 
war began and escaped to the Bos- 
phorus, where it was reported to hav^ 
been “sold" to Turkey before that 
country entered th^ war. The cruiser 
was badly damaged several times, but 
recent reports said it has been re- 
paired again, taken over by the Ger- 
mans and withdrawn to the Black 
Sea. 

The entire Turkish force which: has 
been opposing the British on the Tigris 
has been captured, it wa^s officially 
announced on Thursday. The text of 

Uhe statement reads: “The hard fight-, 
ing on the Tigris, which began on ! 
October 24, ended on the 30th with the'J 
capture of the entire Turkish force 
opposed to us on that river. The pris- 
oners are estimated at about 7,000, 
with much material." 

AUSTRIAN ARMY SUFFERS 
COMPLETE ROUT: 50,000 CAPTURED 

'/ajHiuisihe-J Envoys Offer V/hite Flag to Italian Commander— 
Italy VOil Dictate Terms on the Field. 

■ . ÆAr '..: 
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“The Prints of Peace"—Wilhelm puts his foot in It again. 

Markets of the World 
Breadstuffs 

Toronto, No. 5.—Manitoba wheat— 
No. 1 Northern No. 2 North- 
ern, $2.21^; No. 3 Northern, 
$2.17%; No. 4 wheat,^ $2.11%, in 
store Fort William, not including tax. 

Ivlanitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 85%c; 
No. 2 C.W., 82%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
82%c; No. 1 feed, 80%c. 

American corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.79; 
No. 3 yellow, $1.65; No. 4 yellow, 
$1.55; sample corn, feed, $1.32, track 
Toronto. f 

Ontario oats, new crop—No. 2 white, 
76 to 78c; No. 3 white, 74 to 77c, ac- 
cording to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Winter, per 
car lot, $2.14 to $2.22; No. 2. do. 
$2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 do., $2.07 to 
$2.16; No. 1 Spring, $2.09 to $2.17; 
No. 2 Spring, $2.06 to $2.14: No. 3 
Spring, $2.02 to $2.10, f.o.'b., shipping 
points, according to freight.s 

Peas—No. 2, nominal. 
Barley—Maltinp- new crop, $1.02 to 

$1.07. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. • 
Rye—No. 2, nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Qld crop, war 

duality, $11.5(L Toronto, 
crop, $10.75, m bap, Montreal and 

Ontario flour—War qaulrty, old 
Toronto, prompt shipment. 

Millfeeu—Car lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags included; Bran, 
$37.26, per ton; shorts, $42.25 per 
ton. 

Hay—No. 1, $22 to $23 per ton; 
mixed, $20.00 to $21.60 per ton, track 
Toronto. 

Straw—Gar lots, $10.00 to $10.50 
track Toronto. 

Country Produce—^Wholesale. 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 38 to 

39c; prints, 40^ to 41c. 
Eggs—New laid, 55 to 67c; «tore, 

60 to 62c. ' 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

30 to 32c; roosters, 25c; fowl, 27 to 
80c; ducklings, 27 to 30c; turkeys, 31 
to 34c; squaks, doz $4.60; geese, 26c. 

Live poultry—Roosters, 18 to 20c; 
fowl, 20 to 23c; ducklings, lb., 22c; 
turkeys, 27 to 30c; Spring chickens, 
26 to 28c; geese, 20c. 

Wholesalers are selling to the re- 
tail trade at the following prices:— 

Cheese—New, large, 26% to 27c; 
twins, 26% to 27%c; old, large, 28 
to 28%c; twin 28% to 29c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 46 to 
48c; creamery, prints, 53 to 55c; 
creamery solids, 52 to 63c. 

Margarine—34 to 85c., 
Eggs—No. 1 storage, 61 to 52c; 

selected storage, 58 to 54c; new laid, 
in cai'tons, 65 to 67c. 

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
B8 to 40c; roosters. 25cfowl, 38 to36c; 
turkeys, 40c; aucklings, lb., 35c. 
Spuabs, doz., $5.60; geese, 80c. 

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 
$7; imp., hand-picked, Burma or In- 
dian,* $6; Japan, $7; Lima, 18 bo 18 %c. 

Honey, new crop—Strained, 60-lb. 
tins, 26c; 10-Ib. tins, 27c; 6-lb.-.tins, 
28c. Combs—Doz., $3.75 to $4.50. 

Provisions—Wholesale 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 37 

to 89c; do., héavy, 30 to 32c; cooked. 
52 to 54c; rolls, 82 to 88c; breakfast 
bacon, 41 to 45c; backs, plain, 46 to 
47c; boneless, 60 to 62c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 30 | 
to 81c: clear bellies, 29 to 80c., I 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 81 to 31%c;| 
tubs, 81% to 32c; pails, 31% to 82%c; 
prints, 33 to 33%c. Compound, tierces,] 
25% to 26c; tubs, 26 to 26%c; pails,; 
26% to 26%c; prints, 27% to 28c. i 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, Nov. 5^—Oats—Extra No. 

1 feed, 98c. Flour—New standard 
grade, $11.50 to $11.65. Rolled oats 
—Bags, 90 lbs, $5.10 to $5.26. Bran, 
$37.26. Shorts, $42.25. Mouillio, 
$68.00 to $70.00. Hay—No. 2, par 
ton, car lots, $25.00 'to $26.00. Ghees© 
—Finest easterns, 25% to 26, But- 
ter—Choicest creamer^, 49 to 50c, 
EggS'—Selected, o4c; No. 1 stock, 49c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.60. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.50 
to $28.00. Lard—Pure, wood paila, 
2Q. Ibjii DiOta 

i Live Stock Markcta 
Toronto, Nov.- 5.—Choice heavy 

! steers, $13.00 to $13.60; butchers' 
I cattle, choice, $11.00 to $11.75; do., 
I good, $10.25 to $10.75; do. medium, 
j$8.86 to $9.50; do. common, $7.75 to 
$8.26; butchers' bulls, choice, $10.00 

■ to $10.50; do. medium bulls, $9.50 to 
• f9.75; do, rough bulls, $7.25 to $8.25; 
: butchers' cows, choice, $10.00 to 
j $10.25; do. good, $9.00 to, $9.50; do, 
medium. $7.50 to $8.00; do. common, 

I$6.50 to $7.00; Stockers, $8.00 to 
'$10.50; feeders, $10.00 to $11.00; 
Icanners and cutters, $5.50 to $5.75; 
i milkers, good to choice, $90.00 to 

■($145.00; do. com. and med., $65.00 
to $75.00; springers, $90.00 to $145.00; 
light ewes, $13.00 to $14.00; .yearl- 
ings, $15.00 to $15.50; spring Iambs, 
$16.26 to $15.60; calves, good to 
choice, $14.00 to $17.75; hogs, fed 
and watered, $17.76 to $18.00; do., 
weighed off cars, $18.00 to $18.25. 

Montreal, Nov. 5.—Choice steers, 
$11.00 to $12.00; good steers, $9.60 
to $l0.6O; ^nedium, $8.00 to $9.00; 
common, down to $7.00; choice butch- 
er cows, $9.00 to $10.00; good cows, 
$7.50 to $8.50; medium, down to $6.00, 
and common, $5.50. Canner cows, 
$4.50 to $5.00; canner bulls, $5.50 to 
$7.00. Sheep, $9.60 to $11.00; good 
lambs, $15.26. Other lambs, $13.00 to 
$15.00. Choice select hogs, $17.00 
to $17.50. Milk-fed calves, $15.00; 
grass-fed, $6.00 to $8.00. 

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TROOPS 
ADVANCE ON 10-MILE FLANDERS FRONT 

Valenciennes Surrounded in Attack Engineered by Dominion 
Forces—Between 2,000 and 3,000 Prisoners Taken  

Splendid Success of Belgians. 

BRITISH TAKE 
1,000 GERMANS 

Waste, of Waters Confronts Bri- 
tish North of Valenciennes. 
A despatch from London says:—In 

the region east of Courtrai the British 
delivered an attack on Thursday 
against the Germans, gained all their 
objectives and took a thousand Ger- 
man prisoners, accoixling to Field 
Marshal Haig’s communication issue<l 
on Thursday night, and which indi- 
cates that the British are fighting 
right on tbe Scheldt, and are probably 
across it at an important point. 

A despatch from the British Armies 
in France says:—A waste of waters 
confronts the British First Army 
north of Valenciennes. The Huns 
have breached the banks of the 
Scheldt Canal and blown up sluices to 
give their rear guard additional pro- 
tection and a great artificial lake, in 
places three miles broad, now covers 
the level ground before outpots. 

The largest inundation is between 
Valenciennes and Conde, where the 
Scheldt guns are practically in a 
straight line for nearly seven miles. 
It joins the Mons Canal at Conde, and 
the latter has practically disappeared 
in the flood which stretches beyond 
Fresnes toward Thivencelles and other 
villages north-east of Valenciennes. 
There are lesser floods and patches 
of water varying in size between the 
Condo and Ma*alde, where the Scheldt 
passes from France into Belgium. 

Thu.s the 22-mile front linkmg 
Tournai and Valenciennes lies against 
a water barrier for two-thirds of the 
way. The floods are not deep, in 
some places hardly more than a foot, 
but obviously they cannot easily be 
forded by infantry for^ any distance. 
German patrols hold the upper floors 
of buildings, which rise out of these 
lakes and cover the western bank of 
the Scheldt Canal with machine guns. 

Release of the waterways enables 
the enemy to economize men and hold 
the lake district lightly. There are 
apparently no more than three divi- 
sions thinly ati’ung along the inundat- 
ed area north of Valenciennes. 

A despatch from London says: Fri- 
day's attack in Flanders was reward- 
ed by an advance of more than five 
miles on a teft-mile front. It brought 
the Allic.s to. the Scheldt from Ber- 
chem to Gavere, 10 miles south of • 
Ghent. This advance probably, will | 
enable the Belgians to push the enemy . 
over the Derivation Canal to the Ter- ; 
neuzefCanal. | 

South of Valenciennes (in which ‘ 
area the Canadians are operating) : 
the- attack resulted in an advance of 
two miles on a four-mile front and ' 
the capture of Aulnoy and Preseau, • 
thus reaching the southern edge of 
Valenciennes, which is flooded. In 
the fighting the British and Cana- 
dians took between two and three 
thousand prisoners. 

The French and Americans on the 
southern part of the battleline, at- 
tacking through Attigny, have ad- 
vanced between three and four miles, 
and are nearing Buzancy. 

The Belgian official report says 
that the Second British Army on 
the first day of the new advance 
(Thursday) had captured ^9,000 
prisoners and the Franco-Americans 
1,000. 

An .Associated Press despatch 
from a correspondent with the Bri- 
tish army in France and Belgium | 
says: Valenciennes on F|riday was 
bottled up as a result of a light- 
ning-like blow by the British on both 
sides of the city. Only immediate 
retirement from the place or some- 
thing in the nature of a miracle can 
save the German troops, who at noon 
had only a narrow gateway open to 
them for retreat toward the east. 

Meantime the French and British 
and Americans from the Pacific 
coast and Ohio, along the Deynze- 
Avelghem front in Belgium continu- 
ed successfully the advance begun 
yesterday morning. The heavy en- 
emy resistance encountered on this 
sector yesterday died out during the 
night. 

The main attack at V'alenciennea 
was south of the city, just above 
Famars. The Canadians, who en- 
gineered the drive, were supported 
by one of the heaviest artillery bom- 
bardments of the war. The gunfire 
was terrific, and this made the go- 
ing easy for the overseas infantry 
which followed. 

The idea of the Canadians in us- 
ing this great barrage was to crush 
the resistance as quickly as j>os3ible, 
so as to save allied lives. The bom- 
bardment had the desired effect, for 
the opposition offered by the enemy 
was not strong, and the Canadians 
pushed rapidly through to their ob- 
jectives, which gave them the w^hole 
oi! the railway line vimning south 
f;'om \ alenciennes. 

The enemy’s casualties were 
heavy, and the little Rhonelle River ! 
was lined with Gorman dead. About | 
noon the enemy massed for counter-] 
attacks from Saultain. According to ! 
the latest reports, the Canadian artil-1 
lery was dealing with the projected j 
assault. I 

At the same time the Canadians I 
attacked with otlier British troops ; 
and drove forward north of the, city ; 
and cros‘;-ed a forcing of the Scheldt, f 
Audenarde was gravely threatened' 
Friday. The fighting on Thursday ' 
was of a different nature. The Ger-j 
man artillery maintained a heavy fire ' 
throughout tbe day, and Gorman i 
machine gui.m rs, scattered in great ; 
inimbcrs th^'oughout the sector, j 
fought ' stubbornly, until they vrere 
killed or cocipoHed to surrender. ! 
The main resistance came from these | 
sources. | 

The battle raged more or less over I 
v.pen ground, among hamlets and t 
farm houses which still are inhabited 
by Belgian civilians. Enemy machine 
gunners were stationed in practical- 
ly every house, and the civilians, who 
had no protection but their homes, 
cowered indoors while the fierce 
fighting swiided about them. 

A despatch fvo.m Rome says: “The 
success of our arms is as.sumiug great 
proportions. Tlio routed enemy is re- 
treating east of the Piave. and can 
hardly withstand the close pressure 
of our troops on the mountain front," 
says the official report on Thursday 
night. ' . 

Italian troops have reached Ponte 
Delle Ali, northeast of the city of 
Belluno, thus definitely dividing the 
Austrian armies, said an official 
wireless message received here on 
Thursday night from Rome. 0*fer 
50,000 prisoners and more than 300 
guns have been counted, and thous- 
ands of additional captimes are com- 
ing in. “The siicce.ss of our armies 
is becoming more and more stupen- 
dous," says the despatch. TTie fight- 
ing is on a front of 100 to 120 miles 
now. 

Gen. Diaz, Italian Commander-in- 
chief, has issued the following bulle- 
tin his troops: 

“Soldiers, forward! In Italy's name 
we will place the wreath of victory 
on the tomb of our glorious dead. 
Forward! Our beloved country calls!" 

In answer to Austria's announce- 
ment that she was ready to evacuate 
Italian territory, Italy has officially 
replied that the offer has come too 
late. It is assumed the Italians will 
endeavor to drive the Austro-Hun- 
garians from Italian soil before an 
armistice can be signed. 

The Austrians In the north are 
menaced by the movement northeast 
above Belluno and an Italian anny 
marching from the south tow'ard that 
city. 

The other Austrian army is me.nac-, 
ed by an Italian drive moving south- 
east. In this case one fork of the 
pincers is the Adriatic Sea. 

The Austrians have been complete- 
ly routed east of the Piave, an earlier 
despatch said, and are wdth great 
difficulty sustaining the incessant 
pressure of the Italian troops in the 
mountain region, in the plain and in 
the Alpine foothills- of Venetia. En- 
emy masses are declared as “stream- 
ing in confusion" down the mountain 
valley in an attempt to reach passes 
on the Tagllamento River. 

A despatch from Vienna says: The 

War Office issued this announcement 
to-night—^“The high command of the 
armies, early Tuesday, by means of 
a Parlementaire, established com- 
munication with the Italian army 
command. Every effort is to be made 
for the avoidance of further useless 
sacrifice of blood, for the cessation 
of hostilities and the conclusion of an 
armistice. Towards this step, which 
was animated by the best intentions, 

i the Italian high command at first as- 
; sumed an attitude of unmistakable 
! refusal, and it was only on fhe even- 
i ing of Wednesday that, in accord with 
; the Italian high command, Gen. Web- 
! or. accompanied by a deputation, was 
! permitted to cross the fighting line 
I for preliminary pourparlers. If, 
therefore, the cruelties of warfare 
must continue in the Italian theatre 
of war, the guilt and responsibility 
will have to be ascribed to the en- 
emy.” 

A despatch from Washington says: 
—Rout of the Austrian armies on the 
Italian front continues, said an official 
despatch on Friday night from Rome. 
The number of prisoners is increasing 
rapi-dly and continuously, while more 
than 700 captured guns have beeai 
counted. The booty captured already 
is of enormous quantity. 

Alter, annihilating the resistance of 
the Austrians at' the .LUconza, Italian 
cavalry divisions haV^ pushed forward 
and now are neaping the Tagiiamento 
River. Great, .numbers of airplanes 
preceding the Italian troops are using 
their machine guns on the retreating 
enemy columns. 

The Italians,also are fast advanc- 
ing in the direction of Udine, and 
Pordrone already has 'been taken. 
The Third Army, reinforced by ma-i 
rines,-4ia3 occupied the whole intri-j 
cate zone along the Adriatic. Bell-! 

; uno^ has been occupied by the Tv/elf th, 
j Army, while at the extreme eastern' 
I sector of the front Italian marines | 
; have occupied Caerole. ! 
I From the Stellvio to the Astico the' 
i Austrians are strongly resisting, the ' 
= despatch 'Said, but they are wavering! 
. beyond the Asiago plateau and are inj 
utter rout all along the rest o4 th©} 
front. 

ABDICA'nON OF BRITISH CLEARING 
KAISER REPORTED! THE DARDANELLES 

Uprising’ of Population in Khine 
District, 

A- despatch from London says: 
High-placed German officials at Cop- 
enhagen Thursday afternoon received 
information that the German E^mper- 
01* had abdicated, according to the 
Copenhagen correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company, who 
adds: 

“Nothing is said about the Crown 
Prince.” 

— ' ^  

Potato salads will be much more 
tasty if a little minced celery and 
fiSDosxs m 

BRITISH TAKE 172,659 
PRISONERS IN THREE MONTHS 

A despatch from London says:—In 
the ipa.st three months the British 
forces in France have taken 172,659 
prisoners and 2,378 guns from the 
Germans, according to an official com-, 
munication received from Feld Mar- 
shal Haig on Friday night. 

During the month of October the 
British forces fighting in France cap- 
tured 94,000 prisoners, including 1,200 
officers; 925 guns, including many 
heavy cannon; 7,000 machine guns and 
670 trench mortars. 

KINGDOM OF GREATER 
SERBIA IS PROCLAIMED: 

A despatch from Basel, Switzer-1 
land, says: A Vienna despatch re- 
ceived here says that according to 
the Austrian newspapers the King- 
dom of Greater Serbia has been pro- 
claimed at Sarajevo, Bosnia, and that 
the assassins of Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand have been released by sol- 
diers. 

The assassination of Franz Ferdi- 
nand and his consort at Sarajevo in 
June, 1914, afforded Germany the 
excuse she was looking for to com- 
mence the world war. 

GERMANY IS DEVASTATING 
OCCUPIED RUSS. TERRITORY 

A despatch from London says: Com 
ditlqhs in Russian territory occupied 
by the Germans are described in an 
official Russian v/ireless message, 
which says: 

“From all regions now in German 
occupation it is reported that the 
German military authorities are car- 
rying off everything that it is pos- 
sible to take to Germany. They are 
devil stating the country. 

“In White Russia there are no 
horseL and no cattle because the 
Germans have taken them all. In 
the regions where evacuation is 
pending the fields remain unsown 
because the Germans have left no 
seed. Children are dying of starva- 
tion. Milk cannot be obtained. 

“Household furniture, telegraphic 
and telephonic instriiments and ap- 
pliances from many towns have been 
sent to Germany. The , railway lines 
have been stripped, only wrecked 
and useless cars being left behind." 

50-Mile Passage is a Veritable 
Sea of Mines. 

.A deS'patchi from London say.s:—A 
large fleet of the latest type of British 
mine sweepers on Friday began the 
tedious task of clearing the Darda- 
nelles of mines and other obstructions. 
This work, together with other safe- 
guards which the allies consider to 
be necessary before the allied fleet 
enters the tortuous waterway leading 
past Constantinople and through the 
Bo&phonis to the Black Sea, will take 
several days in the opinion of the 
British Admiralty. 

A fortnight ago thef allied fleet test- 
ed the efficiency of the forts inside 
the Dardanelles by dropping a few 
shells on them. • The reply of the 
Turks was quick and fairly accurate, 
showing that the fortifications are still 
probably in good shape. The 60-mile 
passage through the waterway is a 
veritable sea of mines and other ob- 
structions, which It will require some 
little time to remove. In addition 
the mine-sweepers will be hindered 
by the swift currents, which are 
stoonger at this season of the year 
than at any other. 
 ^   

SOLE REMAINING TURK ARMY 
CONCENTRATED AT GALLIPOLI 

A despatch from Paris says: A 
despatch from Athens to Le Matin 
says the “sole remaining Turkish 
army has been concentrated at Bulair, 
a town at the neck of the Gallipoli 
Peninsula. The Tchatalja positions 
are being prepared as the second line 
of defence for Constantinople. 

FRENCH AND AMERICAN TROOPS 
CAPTURE NUMEROUS VILLAGES 

’^iTT ^ i"T ~[j in~rr^* i'l 

After Artillery Preparation Allies Smashed Forward Taking 
' 3,000 Prisoners and Several Enemy Positions. 

Stolen But Not Taken—Here is a pile of books stolen from the libraries 
ox Montdidier and billed “for Berlin." But they never reached the “Land 
of Thieves." The German. getaway was too rapid to allow of the carriage 
of mere books, valuable though they may be. Buy a Victory Bond in 
gratitude that Can»adian libraries ^ve been spaced such pillage. 

A despatch from the American 
Army Northwest of Verdun say.3:— 
The 1st American army smashed for- 
wai’d for material gains along the en- 
tire front on Friday. In conjunction 
with the French army on its left the 
American.? rei.?uined in force the op- 
erations begun September 26. 

Preceded by the heaviest artillery 
preparation yet used by the Ameri- 
cans, the infantry wont over the top 
at 5.30 o'olock Friday morning all | 
along the line. By 8 o’clock the ; 
troops had taken Champigneulle, St. 
Georges, Landres-et-St. Georges, and 
the Lan D’Huy Farm and between 
2,500 and 8,000 prisoners. 

There was no opposition at t'ne out- 
set. This was carried out by brisk 
machine gun fire for from 20 to 30 
minutes, when it eased off, and en- 
abled the troops to advance without 
serious fighting. 

Later stiff opposition developed in 

the Bois-des-r-Loges and continued for 
some time, but before noon all the 
objectives along the entire front had 
been gained. 

The advance of the Americans in- 
creases mateinally the feasibility of 
firing at the Mezieros, Sedan, Moiit- 
medy and Longuyon railroad com- 
munication, and now that they are so 
much nearer direct hits can be ex- 
pected with regularity. 

The Americans never before had so 
much artillery in action as to-day. 
Although the artillery preparation was 
of only tw'o hours’ duration, the con- 
centrated rain of missiles fairly 
smothered th© Germans. 

The enemy had in line this morning 
between the Meuse and the Bourgogne 
Wood nine divisions, including soma of 
his be!ÿt men. Against him the 
Americans threw in a superior'number 
of fresh troops, all rested men in good 
Spirit'S and ready for a fight.. 

FROM OLD SCOTLAND 
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

BANKS AND BRAEa 

What I» Going On In the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld 
Scotia. 

One hundred pigs from Lord Rose- 
bery’s hei‘d realized over £5,470. 

The united ages of an .east coast 
fishing boat crew is 298 years, the 
cabin boy being a man of seventy. 

Tbe Military Medal and D.C.M, 
have been awarded to Sergeant D. 
Hogg, Eskdaleimuir. 

The Countess of Mar and Kellie 
opened a Women's W'ar Service Ex- 
hibition in Stirling. 

Capt. John Todd, R.A.F., Ferudeue, 
aged nineteen, ha.s seventeen aero- 
planes to his credit. 

Major Victor Fortune, Black Watch, 
Blengairn, has been promoted to Bri- 
gadier-General. 

The D.S.O. and Croix de Guerre 
have been av/arded to Lieut. Harold 
G. Campbell, of Coigrain. 

Brockbach Farm, Kirkpatrick-Dur- 
ham, has been purchased by John 
Briggs, Sheffield, for £6,800. 

Capt. Robt. Halley, son of cx- 
Bailie Halley, Perth, has been award- 
ed the Distinguished Flying Cross. 

Cockburnspath, Berwickshire, has 
twenty-two inhabitaTits, whose ages 
vary h’om seventy to ninety yeaTs. 

The presence of a white crpW’~in a 
householder’s garden in Pitlochry.ham 
attracted a good deal of attention. 

Buchlyvie district, with a popula- 
tion of 800. subscribed ovëf.^13,000 
to the local. War Sasungs’ Associa- 
tion. - • .fc-- 

By the death, of* Lieut. Odo L. D. 
Simpson; Sherwood Foresters, there 
is now no heir to.,the baronetcy. 

The oldest.*of the farmers in the 
KirkintiHdch districtrpassed away in^. 
the "pergorîi'. of William Laird, The 
Dyke. ' ” .. '■ 

2io,3iKSe¥iBH. 
TOTAL WHEAT CROP 

Estimate for Year’s Y-iéld of 
Various Grains and \ 

Legumes. 

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics an- 
nounces the result of the colloction 
of the areas under crop and the num- 
bers of farm live stock throughout 
under arrangements made jointly by 
the Dominion Bureau and the. Provin- 
cial governments. They are publish- 
ed, subject to revision, in the form of 
a press bulletin as follows: 

The total areas sown to the princi- 
pal cereal crops are as follows, com- 
parative figures .for last year being 
given within parènthisis: . 

Wheat, 17,353,902 acres (14,765,850 
acres); oats, 14,790,336 acres (13,313,- 
400 acres); barley, 3,153,811 acres 
(2,392,200 acres); rye, 555,294 acres 
(211,880 acres); peas, 235,976 acres 
(198,881 acres); beans, 228,677 acres 
(92,457 acres); buckwheat, 548,097 
acres (895,977 acres); flax, 921,820 
acres (919,600 acres); mixed grains, 
1,068,120 acres (497,236 acres); and 
corn for husking, 250,000 acres (234,- 
339 acres). 

The estimated total yields of these 
crops are, in bushels, as follows: 

Wheat, 210,315,000 (233,742.860); 
oats, 456,733,900 (40fe,009,800) ; bar- 
ley, 83,262,500 (55,067,750); rye, 10,- 
376,500 (3,857,200); peas, 4,384.700 
(3,026,340); bèans, 4,588,200 (1,274,- 
000); buckwheat, 11,469,600 (7,149,- 
40Q);: flax, 7,695,000 (6,934,900); mix- 
ed grains. 82,303,000 (16,167,080); 
and corn for husking, 6,915,600 (7,- 
762,700). 

The estimated numbers of farm 
live stock, based upon the returns re- 
ceived, are for the whole of Canada as 
follows: 

Horses, 3,608,315; milch cows, 3.- 
642,429; other cattle. 6,507,267; sheep, 
3,037,480; swine, 6,289,682; fowls, 31,- 
324,498; turkey.?, 1,058,981; geese, 
879,177; and ducks, 884,034. 

FOUR WHEAT FLOUR 
SUBSTITUTES ALLOWED 

A despatch from Ottawa says: An 
order on wheat flour just passed by 
tbe Canada Food Board defines the 
only four wheat flour substitutes as 
•at, barley, corn and rye flours. All 
consumers must now take one pound 
of substitutes to four pounds wheat 
flour. 

The order allows anyone to have on 
hand 100 pounds of flour, or sufficient 
for present daily ordinary require- 
ments, while any farmer whose home- 
grown wheat has been ground by or 
exchanged directly with a miller, and 
any person living more than five miles 
from a mill, 'or licensed dealer, may 
keep on hand 200 pounds of flour, or 
what is sufficient for 200 days. 

Feeding milling wheat or its mix- 
tures to live stock or poultry is for- 
bidden, except vvhere grown together, 
containing not more than 25 per cent, 
of milling wheat. Orders Nos. 31 
and 40 arc repealed. 

GERMANS HAVE LOST 
2,500,000 THIS YEAR 

A despatch from London says: Gor- 
man losses since Jan. 1 were semi- 
officially estimated on Thursday at 
2,500,000, of which one million wore 
permanent. 

Of the 10,000 German guns operat- 
ing July 16, the allies have captured 
a third» 
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KNQLAND 

It is tike duty of every earnest 
Canadian not only to invest 
lieavily in Victory Bonds 1918, 
but to work among bis neigh- 
bors to make the loan a success 

Betore tbe subscription lists 
close, every man should realize 
the sterling character of the 
investment; the good interest 
return of 51%; the undoubted 
security offered in the Bonds of 
this wealthy nation; and the 
vital importance to all classes of 
people, particularly to the farm- 
ers, of the Victory Loan 1918, 

Therefore, when you come for- 
ward at your country’s call and 
loyally lend your money that 
Canada may continue her vig- 
orous prosecution of the war, 
you are also benefitting your 

Victcay Brands 
Istued by Canada'* Victo^ Loan Committee In 
CO-op*ration witb tbe Mimater of Finance of 

tbe Dominion of Canada. 
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Tbe Victory Loan is a bridge 
over wbicb tbe farmers of Can- 
ada drive tbeir bogs,tbcir cattle, 
tbeir grain and au their surplus 
crops to the profitable British 

^ market. 

Bor, tbe money raised by tbe 
Victory Loan enables Canada 
to give credit to Great Britain. 
And only by means of tbat cred- 
it can Great Britain buy the 
products of Canada’s farms. 

self and the 
community. 
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I Mkcr Marwo d M., 
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I-.vibr, Muir, Stre-n'drai:.. 
1 Messrs, ’'ec 1 i\-nitirK're and Keith 
1 McEwen of McG'lil '.'niversity have 

De"';i spefidlrg an e..'lorrcd holiday .at 
■‘.ht-ir homes ov.nvf: -.o Vne mlluen'/,a 
epidemic. 

1 We, retret that Miss F.dif.i McDou- 
i gall is si.ill confined to her roont ow- 

tne to a recent attack of inlluen7,a. 
. Mrs. T'hos. t'amp'.;ell. Main Street 
south, -will shortly leave for Mont- 
real. where she purposes spendin'g the 
■R'inter v.-ith her daughter, Mrs. Mc- 
Intosh. .kbe has rented her residence 
to Mr. .lacK McNaughton. 
■V(.'on,y;ratulations are in order to 
leapt. Finlay M,unro of the Canadian 
1 Army Medical Corps, upon being aw- 
I arded tbe Military Cross for conspi 
1 cuous bravery at the Battle of 
i Amiens, in August last, 
i The ban has been lifted. On Sundav 

' next services will again he held and 
, our schools will rc-()pen c'a yionday. 
1 The usual uuota of luillowe’en 
! pranks were playitd Thursday night. 

.After a brief illness Air. H. (t. 
, .lainieson is now able to be out. 

Mr. Hugh McLean has Mr. lames 
Kins 11a empb'ved painting some of 
his buildings on Main St. 

Miss Ida Villeneuve was in (treen- 
fcld nil Tuesdav attending tbe inner 
al of musing sister ■iciinie. McIntosh 

Mr. T. W. Dingwall, Car St., hai 
bad a telephone installed in bis res- 
idence this week.—Call up 'No. V2. 

( Mr. and Mrs. .lames D. Orant have 
; moved from Mr. O. Uobinson’s bouse, 
i Alain St., to tbe Baptist Manse, 
Peter St. 

j Air. and Airs.. Al. P, Cartlier and 
'family have removed to .Wexandria, 
■•Air. ('artber having entered tbe cm 
! nloy of the .1. T. Schell Co. His res 
I idence on Main St- south has been 
, faken by Mrs. V'lora Hutton, Stew 

1 art’s Gien. 
i On Kriday of last week, after a 
! brief illness, with pneumonia. Air. R. 
j Berlrand, one of our bighlv esteemed 

MRS. SA.M RRID 
Once again, we bo-w in sRenV sor- 

to-w, iir respect, and sympathy, to M.t. 
and A«TS. Kenneth Mct'naig tot 6-8 
O'ot».tunia in the death ol their only 
sue leinc daughter /vnnie, heloved 

MR. (tV.OUGF. McDONKl.l.. Marriage licenses issueii hy S-aui M 

There pAsse.d away to bis eiermU \ Md'hee was 
rest at \\\s \ate resuYeuce, ou cVl. 1 to Alexandria last iN-ee.k. 
ittb, an aged anti lû^^bly esteeme<\ \ ^Yr. .lames, Uamblotou s\>cut 
resident ibe \>erson ot Air. George end witb îviends in (Htawa 

tbe 

•wite e: Ml. Sam Retd, ot Alontreat, - T.;;,, deceased \vas'86 years ' 

for Maim Kos;born MacGouald, inde- 
podidi-nt c .udidate'tor GloU'gavrv. 

BOHN—On Tnesd.iy Nov. 8rd, IdlH 
to Mr. and Mrs. .lobn W. llambletop. 
a sou. 

TURD—OH Sunday, Nov. 3rd, IftlH, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. 
Hambleton. 

T'Oit S.VLR.— .V cooking stove, burns, 
eoal or wood—reservoir attached — 
good bvtker—a bargain.—Sam M 

I (irani. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raul Lac-ombe are 
on Oet, mb alter a few days IWness \ present visiting in Montreal. 
«t peeumoma, at the early age ot 38R"'”' 1 Mr. and Mrs. l-'„ M, Sh-.uishnessy, I 

■wears.. Besides her hush-and she leaves\«ntit a lew days previous to his 1 sou WaUer and Miss 'I'anguay of' 
Wo small children,- her loving par-\ death when with his m-anv years oi i Aloutreai, speiiv the week end witli 
ents, -and <me brother Duncan to Lite he soon sm-eumhed to hi's iliness.\'’V“'*® 
ttoxmv her l->ss. rbe funeral took. \ ^ a 11 i I AUs. Dan Alornsou of l.a ' 
place from ber late resideAice ^66 L\-\ neeeased had worked at black-\ ebbie, were over Suudav gviests 
^etpool St., Rovnt St. Cbarles, “ to \ ^ number of years and Wd Airs, fdiilip llamblctou. ' AVc arc pleased to state, tbat our 
"Mount Hoya\ remetery on Nov. 2nd\b\s manv irlends will always remcm-\ Tbe AVvsses Georgina and l.yla Itob-* V'ln victims arc all on the mend. 
Sit ti|f«\Tc o’cb^eVy. Death at all times \ hex him as an honest, upr'igbt man. \ entertained a number of friends \ Miss B. McDonald returned to 
ÎE sad, but it Is truly more so, when \ Tbe lat'^ Mr. MolhmeU was prwleccas-\ Hallowe’en. \ Montreal on Wednesday after spend- 
loviT ot this loving family are. laid \ ed by bis wife and Uve eblUlrcn and \ Mrs. .fames McKinnon spent the j •'v couple of weeks at her homo 
';a'Vfay In a month. \ Is surviwd liy two daughters, Abrs. ' week eml in AloiMveal. there. 

business men. passed away. His îim- 
' eral lo Aloose Greek, Simdav, was 
1 largely attended. Ills widow, nee 
! Aliss Aiary;avet Rilon survives. 
^ The \K*ys at the front are not be- 
i vnp; forgotten for tbe GViristmas tide 
\ as can be lesUned to by our local 

1 post oITice staff who are dailv handl- 
l Ina; many narcels and ''oxes addressed 
I to loved ones overseas. 
1 Mr. P. \. Alunro who for the nast 
I five years has syippUe<l the town with 

milk’ has notified his customers that 
he ’veill ïivc \ip the business on the 
-1st December. Alueh reirret is felt hy 
his many customers , at this sten 

1 which is ii'^cessitatetl owing to th 
scarcity of labor. 

{Sympathy is extended Mr. .Uil 
Deruchie, .MairTst. north, on the s\ul 
den drath of bis wife who was callc 
to Tlocklaiid to n\ir^e her son. ill 
witb Inlluenza. She contracted the 
disease and passed away on 'Thursdav 
the 81st Oet. interment wnis made 
at Ptf>ckland. 

The pnstpf'uied n\e”t’m£ <»f the Wom- 
en’s institute will he held at 2.80 P. 
AL. on Saturday the '>tb inst. .\s 
cons derahle husiness of importance is 
to Ve transacted all the members, 
where it is at all possible, are re- 
puested to attend. 

A son to Air. and Mrs. pal La- 
Umde. C’ongratulatinus. 

MRS. DON.M.D P. MeDOPG ALL.- 
.After a lin-iering tllne?s, Patherine 

('bristle, relict of the late Mr. Donald 
P. McDougall passed away at her 
home here, on Tuesday morning, '^ov. 
5tb. in her 82 nd vear. The deceased 
wb<i was one of our most highly res- 
pee-ted citizens, liad cndeart'<l herself 
to a legion of friends who nu)\ivn her 
loss. On Wednesday ofteriiooii the 
funeral was conducted hv Rev. .1. H. 
Stewart, owimr t(* tbe illness of her 
pastor. Rev. 11. D. Whitmore. The 
pall bearers were Messrs. P. A. Mun- 
TO, D. T-T. Kennedy. G. ÎL McDougall 
.T. Wilfred Ke'rnedy. P. Mc.\rtbur 
arwl S. J. McEwen. 

\V1 XS M1 Ll'r \(' 1UTRK. 

Hospital, on .lU.nd...y, at 
t’nr pi'.rly asc oi 2à s,;ra:', Aiav 
AlcDoii iiri, '12-! ' !<-nri .r.'.oHi .■'.Hcet', 
Montreal. 

S;;(!ie, ;.s si’.e 'vas ;.ell. aafi 
ably kiiO'.'ii. iia<î '-r-iC',eé ber 
good hc.i'illi, '.'.Tit,! siio k’au'.enly 
{.vacle.i 'pneumonia anii (Tspitc all j 
that loving c-are, and lue-dical snill 
('.oulrt (In, s'he passed a.-v-'av on the 
above mentione.i dat« her husband and 
her mother being at her hevlside at ‘ 
the t-ime. | 

On Tuesday, Oct. 2‘’th her remains 
were conveyed via, G. T. R. to ' her 
home at Olen San-ifield, being ac- 
ompanied hy her tiusband. mother, 

sister .\llie, Mrs. F.. Mathews, Mrs. 
H, Stevens, Miss Lena Heath, a'nd 
the Alessrs. S. N. Atorrison, Archie 
AlcCuaig, ail'd .las. Sandilands. 

Besides her sorrowing husband, and 
inf.vnt d'.iu.ghter, she leaves to mourn 
her loss, her father, and mother, 
three sisters and three brothers 
namely—lohn Hugh, Dune., .Ambrose. 
Allie of Montreal, Theresa and Mar- 
garet at home. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
to St. Alexander’s Church and Ceme- 
tery Lochiel, Repuiem Mass being 
chanted by Rev. D. B. AIcMillan P. 
P. The pallbe.irers were Messrs Sam 
■N. Mbrrison, Archie AlcCuaig, .Tas. 
Sandilands of Aloutre.vl, .lohn Hugh 
AIcDonald, .lohn .Vlelntosh and D. A, 
Alclntosh of Olen Hnhertson. ' 

Beaufful lloral offerings were placed 
on the casket by Donald .1. Alorri- 
son, wreath, Ircbic AlcCuaig, wreath 
Air. and Airs. S. N. Morrison, wreath 
spray from Airs. Sandinlands and 
family. Cross, Aliss .lllie McDonald, 
and wreath from Miss .1. B. Mac- 
Kenzie. 

The News and its many readers ex- 
tend de'-prst sympathy to tbe bereav- 
ed. 

Re.iders of The News in this dis- 
trict will be interested in the follow- 
ing letter received this week by Mrs. 
D. IV. Kr.'ser from Rev. .1. Gor- 
don, Baptist Minister oi Woolieh 
Street Baptist Church, (îuolph. Ont- 
ario, eoncerniiig the, death of her 
gallant son, Gunner Stanley Fraser. 

Guf'lph, Ont., Nov, tth, 1918, 
Mrs. D. \Y. Fraser, 

Glen Sandlield, Ont. 
Dear Madam :— 

It is with timidity that 1, an ab- 
solute str.iuger to you, intrude upon 
you in your great hut sacred sorrow, 
lor the death of that dear hero, your 

-^on .Stanley. 
There are two thin.gs that impel 

me to write to you, the lirsl Is, that 
.e Ourselves pas.s d tlirougli simitar 

experience over one year ago, when 
our youngest son I.ieul. D. H. <;or- 
don made the supreme sacriliee (or 
King and Oouatry eonseciuently we 
can sympath s." w th y.ju in your hiss 
and sorrow. Tlie sceomi is tliat 'MI a j 
letter r"eent!y ve-.'ived irom .lur son [ 
at tlie iront, (lim. H. F, tlordon, 
who I'ad this to say about your son; 
"Siaii'i y Fraser was a iKiy of about 
twenty years of age, the finest gun- 
ner, the cleanest living, anil the most | 
lovable yiaangstev 1 liave ever inet. j 
lie was Ui;' it ..piiiest chwii liiat 1 ever 
saw. ‘-Smih'r'’ was Ins D.attery j 
name. An aeroplane came over us iu 
the open Stanley was serving liis 
gun.—Kverybody Imt that \ oimg hero 
dodged for cover and a bullet from 
the enemy out short tbe. earthly life 
of that beautiful heroic soul”. 

1 th.iugh that words writteiit or 
spoken about your boy that were not 
intended for your tears or eyes at 
all. periiaps. would lie of gre-ater 
eomf.ivt to \ on anil vour family inas- 
much as i.hey were the frank tmeon- 
straini'd exprossioti of tlie sincere feel- 
ing of one of his comrades in arms. 
No greater li.uior was ever conferred 
upon woman than being, the mother 
of sucli a son. 

Airs, (tordon and I unite with our 
son in expressing our heartfelt sym- 
pathy with \ ou and with all your 
family in this your great loss. IVe 
comniend you to the “(lod of ail 
comfort” in Whom we have found our 
rest and strength in .lUr hour of sor- 

Yours verv siucerelv, 
X. GORllON. 
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!--1i0s'h -d-at' 

;.ViC- 
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Apple Hili 
Mrs. .\lFan McDonald of 

Idaho, visited her cousins, 
Grant and Miss Mary McVi 
ing the past week. 

Air. (ior.ion and Miss Mary 
Intosh, after spending t-h'- r.ast 
months in Coffee Creek, Mont., 
returned to town. 

Miss Maynie Campbell of Greey»e4d 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. L. 
AlcDermid. 

Dr. R. .1. McCalluui of Alexaaxtria 
spent the we«k end at his heme here. 

Miss Margaret McDonald retumed 
to her home in Toronto after spead- 
vfig tlie past lew weeks with her c.O'ts- 
in. Miss Margaret McDermid. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Rproul ha* *s her gus-Tsa 
at present, her aunt, Mrs. Miller aal 
son Peter of Montreal. 

Air. and Mrs. Andrew Datutau-se 
spent a few days lust week in AT-ir.t- 
real. 

Air. .lohn D. McDonell of Ottawa 
spent the week end with friends h?re. 

Mr. VV. Lallamme of Uontreai. is 
spending a few days in town. 

MR. .101 IN' A. CAMF.RON, 
There passed aw'ay at lot .30--';iid of 

Kenyon, on Sunday. ,\ov. 2rd, .'ohn 
.Vrehibald Cameron, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Cameron, iorm- 
erlv of the 1st ot Kenyon, after a 
lingering illness, at tbe age of 35 
vears. He leaves to mourn his loss 
one brother, Ranald. The funeral 
took place on Tiiesd.iy morning from 
his late residence to St. .Anthony’s 
Church and Cemetery, Reiiuiem Mass 
being celebrated bv Rev, .M. Foley 
P.P. 

'I'he pallbearers were .lohn .A., 
• lohn R., Dan and .lames MacDonald, 
lames and Russel S. Kippen. 

Dunvegan 
No iK'w cases i)iUm-üza have been 

reported. * 
Now t.hiiti svhoohs have re-c>pen(xl a 

full attcndaiicfc of scholars is expect- 
(Mi. 

The usual sï^rvicc's ou Sun<lay, — 
tJuelic 10.8u A.M., Kni^lish: Thanks- 
u.ivinK; and special plYcring at 8 P.M.; 
Young Pooplo’s ‘ mooting 7.80 P.M.— 
topic, ’Lire you afraid”, Mr. \Vm. 
McKenzie, leader. 

MISS .WNIR Mr-DON.U.n, 
On Wednesday, Oct. 3ot)i, in Xew 

York Lily, 'K'curred Hie sad death of 
Miss .\imie McDtm ild, daughver ot 

Pvory McDonald, Stc\v.«rt’s (ilcn. The 
deceased was of a bright and happy 
disposition and got much joy out of 
life during her foo short sojourn, 

j She was in her 25th year and had 1 resided iu New Y ork for a number of 
years. She eontraete<l a severe cold 
w'nich developed intt> pneumonia and 
caused her death. 1'he remains arriv- 
ed home on Saturday evening, the 
2nd Nov., being accominniied by her 
two sist<'rs, the Misses (’assie and 
Bella McDonald. The funeral was 
held .Sunday afternoon, and was very 
largely attended, the cliurch in'ing 
comfortably fiU«‘<L The funeral ser- 
mon was preached by the Rev. W. A. 
Morrison, the at’entive listeners be- 
ing reminded again of the uncertain- 
ty A»t life. number <»f beautiful 

l nft'>rings to testify to' the es- 
teem lield for the deceased were in 
evi<lence. '1'he pallbearers were Messrs 
K. \V. McRae. Donald .1. Stewart, 
Neil McRae, T. .1. Campbell, .\. M. 
Siewart and A. .\. Lampbell. We 
extend sincere sympathy to pas- 
We extend sincere sympathy to par- 

'ents, sisters and brother.s in thefr 
sad bearevement. 

Dtjh’t' delav a minute. .-\et at once. 
Huy \ ictory Bon's to the limit of 
\our cash and eredil. Buv TO-DW. 

Glen Koy 

i ■ 
We realise how utterK InailCA^uatc \ •'Y* A- atxd Wrs. Uattle Mr-\ Mrs. S. Seguin ami son l.eopold did 1 NB'. .\ngus McDonald who spent the 

any -words are Vo soothe vV.e- grlel ' Dolu\Vd'7 \\>vle HUL two sons, ,\. G. \ business in .\le\audria AJU Tbursd-av. i swimuer ul Tlmniins, Ont., veturnoil 
Twhiej the loss ol one, so gentle, must\'^^vDoncl\. Kafulnops, U.V'., and A. I Mrs. Lmreue Pvoulv HUAI son -are \ home last wee'.;. 
c.a\^s^. We bumhlv IKJ-W to the -wllloti^- McDom-U. Bishee, .\r\z., also oncl visiUnv; wiatlous in Ottawa. ' 1 MF. Allan D. AiciVonuid retuvne<l to 
Hira^who doth all things well ‘’'uct l.-awsou. Harrison,! Miss Lvuy WickcrAl returned 5ro\n Ifobalt on Tuesdav after visiting at 
with loving thoughts, we stop and \Lnt- The funeral took ulace ho\n his ' Port WdUam, (hrt,, ou Thursday 1 his home here for Iho past mouth. 

■ - late home, Sunday, (Act. 27th to St. \ since whlcli time she \uvs been couhn-' (’orp. .Mian McDonald (d Ottawa 
Andrew’s I'hureli and lemetery. Rev. ’ eil to \>cd sufiering irom an aPac-k of’, who i«»r the past tiu\r weeks had beer 

iFaVher Seenurs othelating. The pall-i ’pne-vunouia.—\t the time of writing ■ a patient In St. l.uke’s Hospital. Ot- 
Ihearers were Mi^^srs. dames Harrl-\ "A-O are pleased to state she is s«mu» i tawa. suheiing frenn piAcumonia. Is at 
.son, .lames Daniels. ,\ngus McIntosh, wliai easier. I present visUing at his luune here, 
j t>an Kennedy, -lohn D. McDonald and 1 Mr. S. MeUae Iras opened up a bar-\ We are glad to report that Miss 

Dan Mei’haM. The htweaved îanûly ^ ber shop, next, door east t»f Mr. Uoh- iLoreito Donovan is recovering nicely 
h-ave the sincere sympath-y of the ' ert McTHiec's. Give him a call. 1 from i'a\ attack of nneuraonia. 
I'OtxAiTCvmdty. \ Here is where -.ve go oxei' the top \ tv)!- 

Lieut. Sydney McKwen who gets 
the Alllitary ('rt*ss. forced his wav 
into a iretteb amidst a volley of 
bombs and pushed forwaril to final 
objective. Lieut. McEwen who is a 
son of Mrs. D. .\. McEwen enlisted 
in the spring <A{ PHa, when bvtt 17 

I years of aire. with the dOth batlaliim 
I going tuerseas in September oi tlrat 

ear. He was wounded about two 
TiAr>nths ago, spending some titne in 
hospital in h'.uglaml. Hns many friends 
extend hearty eongratvdations «AU his 
securing this c«Avetod ilecoralion. 

Uwlt 
luo 
-chv 
luounx, 'with her loving husband and ', 
îhUdien and devoted parents and \ 
many friends, whose hearts are bow- 

L'wn 'vith u sorro-vV- so great. 

‘There Is no sorrow there, 
There’s neither cold nor care, 
’he. days are fair» 

-ht land md Airs. R. . T.nnv of Miant- 

MU. DONALD HOGH .WclNTOSH. 
At the WH'stern Hospital Moutreul, 

on 'Tuesday Ort. 22ud tbe death oc- 
curred aft-t-r a week’s illness tjf piieu- 

, monia of Donald Hugh Alclntosh. 
1 D<*ceased \vln7 was in his 87th rear 
! was a son of the late Dum-an and 
1 Airs. McIntosh of Dyer, .oid for the 
1 jmst fe-w years ■was emploviM bv 
[George Hodge A S;«m, exporters of 
patitter and eh«*ese, Mout.re.a.l. 

A PATRIOTIC DUTY 
Almost as vital as that of protecting the honor 

of flag and country, is the duty of protecting zmd 
saie-guarding health. When strength is -well-nigh exhausted 
smd the resistive powers ^lre reduced, then is the time 
disease germs are the most potent and when 

SCOBS ENVISION 
affords splendid and effectuai means Q{ off^tting the 
tendency toward weakness and protecting strength. 
The abundant tonic and unique nourishing properties 
of Scott’s Emulsion make it a dependable agent that 
may be used everyday, by anyone, to protect strength. 
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CAPITAL * RtSER-vc-l e,.*oe.e©o 
TOTAL A&SET& — fttsoioooLOoo 

The NECESSITY for SAVING 
Present conditioii? exemplify 1’. < riC> c-sf;:ty 
for saving. vill Uic voo;:t:y dohen 
there is no longer & call for u;'.inii:on.^ -.ma 
this income of a million dclh rs a ih.y is 
suddenly cut off ? 
Don’t trust to tbe future—prepare f‘>r it ! 
by opening & Savings Acvcnnt in ibis 
Bank. Interest aliov.ed at current rales. ' 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Alexandria Branch 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
St. Polycarpe Branch 

- - J. E. J. Aston, Mgr. 
- P. W. St. Louis, Mgr. 

- L. P. St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

CAUXAI, Al'THOlUZED !M,000,000 

CAPITA FttLiY PAID |d,,0(X),00€ 

RESERVE PIND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCKES 

MAXYll.l.t;. 

11 APPLE HILL. 

KOURNIEE. 

CAS.SELMAN. 

RUSSELL. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 
HAWKESBURY. 
VERNON. 
L’ORIGNAL. 

STE. .lUSTIKK DE NEWTON. 

THE 
BANK 
:. 

OTTAWA 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Hon. George Bry.son, Pres. 
Bussell Blackburn 
Sir George Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
Hon George Gordon 

GENERAL MANAGER 
D. M. Finuie. 

SIMON’S 
The Store of duality 

Now showing, New Fall Goods, in all 
Departments Special Display, ot New 
Dress Good and accessories. Ladies Fall 
and Winter Coats, in Tweed, Velours, 
Plushes and Velvet. High class stylish 
Footwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Silks, Corsets, 
Laces., Sweaters and Staple Dry Goods, 
Etc. Etc. Our Stock to choose from is 
Large our Prices are the Lowest we guar- 
antee absolute Satisfaction. 

Eggs, Butter, Wool and all Farm Pro 

ducé taken in exchange 

3 Ratriot 
Buy a Victory Bond. 

Isaac Simon 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Rosamond 

, ESTABLISHED 1874 

os BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Cupital Paid up     $4,000,000 

Rest  $4,750,000 

John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres 
Alexander MacLaren 
Hon. M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir Geo. H. Perley 
E. C. Whitney 

^ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
H. V. Cann. 

me sr,-:-v; ■ 
Tfîjîiûcr of IIP? 
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ij i.TiP J hoard 

•xpclcR Mr. Hugn Racald MacDonald, ’ 
a -.veil Enuwn ana respected resident | 
(if mis comrninctv. died at his resid- 
ej'ice- Marnsen Mrcol. on Wednesday, ' 
ihe dPth ()c:<.-..er, cn influcnzAT. l)e- ^ 
^■easca ALS "'J vcars nf atce, was 
a so.o me ’a*e Mr. i^onald i]. Mac- | 

r,t .,..ii;r'>es Mills. i fjgcthcr ; 
v.un .‘.rs. ..aCi-onam :,e ca;nc tu 
Ales'.r.dr.,.. .s ane six vears ago fion. 
me. vicin.rv A ï ( obourg and tnus caive ' 
:-e.n rn-'. ^ed in ra;:raa<ling. .Subse- ! 
.•uen.i:v ne aecai;.e one oi our promin- j 

norse anveis aim thus came in ; 
t.'f coniact wiM; (tleac;arrians who held ; 
:iim in o;gi. regard. Deceased is sur- 
vived i)v his widow and three young ! 

m The 

i:- MISS .•icse-.iu <*n-her 
recent cxaim.Tatioii at 
;Xv. ?-v;r..'sti'T;. 
.funr-dv 
,th fnenos nere. i 

Curry Hill 
The inencs of mr. j e.lespbore 

rue and family «are nleased to near 
that all are coinalescing after a 
severe attack oi influenza, w’hich af- 
fected the family. 

Mrs. L. .^ulhvan was m Mont- 

milareL. i 
Inc funer,.;! lo-M. Finnan’s Catho- ! 

arai c^nd C emeccrv took place Friday ! 
virmoon a.nu w-s ,i thoroughly re-1 
presentative one. The oflicmtmg cler- j 
gvinan AW.S Uev. C . F. Gauthier and ; 

■fhe nalD,earcTs were .Messrs. E. -I. i 
vosedaie i Maedunal4. .!olir> .V. McOoiiaia, Al- | 

bert McDonald. Alex. MePhee. .lohii ; 
.V- Phee and vieveland .\icPhce. | 

Among the relatives from a dlst- ; 
ance, nresent were Mrs* -lohii Luney ^ 
of .vlontreal. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Md.ennGii, .viunroe’s Mills, Mr. and 
Mrs. ( has. Benton of Apple Hill. 

’TK. ANGLAS A. McDOFGAl.D. 

death that has called forth many- 
real recently attending the burial oi many expressions of sincere regret 
her nephew Mr. Î*. Dufiy of West- j was that of Pte. Angus A. McDou- 
mount. ‘ which occurred at Mountain 

Mis.> C. Gre^g returned to her home \ ^ .5 
at Vankleek Hill on Wednesday as the Fnday, Oct. 2oth, 19lh ihe de- 
local school is to remain closed for I who was m his 4did year was 
an indefinite period owing to several j Alexander McDou- 
cases of influenza in the surrounding 
district. 

W. DÜTH1E, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

Any branch of tbe liank of Ottawa will help yon to buy 
and hold in safe keeping 

CANADA’S VICTORY BONDS. 

Mr. (ius Quinn returned to Mont- 
real on Wednesday after spending a 
w’Cek at his home here. 

Miss Jvffie McRae returned to Mary 
Vale Abbey on Monday after spend- 
ing a week at Glen Roy. 

McCrimmon 
Rainy weather. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. MePhersem of Glen 
Hoy, were guests of Mr. D. D. Mc- 
Gillivray the lirst of tbe we^. 

Mr. M. A. INIorrison is engaged 
threshing in ihis section this week. 

Mrs. D. D. McIntosh is- spending 
.some d.iys with her sister, Mrs. A. 
McIntosh, of Skve, who is seriouslv 
ill. 

M/. T. Sturrock returned from Poi- 
timore whrre he was engaged in the 
manufacture of cheese for the summer 
months. 

Messrs. R. AlcDeod and I). U. Mc- 
Donald have commenced work on Mr. 
.1. D. McJ.eod's new house at the 
corner here. 

Owing to the \\et weather there 
has lieen very little plougliing done 
in this section. 

Messrs. Hod and M. D. Campbell 
are ploughing on their farm at Lag- 
gan this week. 

Mr. •). G. McLeod left on Monday 
for Kingston to resume his studies 
at Queen’’s. 

Mrs. Geo. Gross who was visiting 
her brother, Mr. .1. Clark return- 
ed to her home in Alexandria on 
Monday. 

Mr. \. D. Mctjmd and son Alex, 
were visitors to .Alexandria on Thurs- 
day of last week. 

Air. M. A. Morrison was threshing 
in the section east of here last week. 

! Mr. A. R. McDonald was engaged 
in tilling his silo on Saturday. 

Donald, D. .A. Kemieify, Geo. \V 
Dougald. Donald .1. ÂTcDougald 
Archie M. AtcDoiigald. 

The casket \sas cuvorod with the 
nritisdi Hag in recognition of this 

'gall.mt young soldier’s services for 
liis King and Country, and had It 
been at all possible we have no doubt 
"be would have been buried with mil- 
itary honors. 

.Spiritual oiYeriiu-’S were received 
from Hev. D. A. Cninphell. P.P. St. 
Raphaels; Sisters and IMipils of St. 
Raphaels Convent; 'the Misses Mar 

OBITUARY 
MRS. M. AT.BRIGHT. 

Word was rec’civcd this week of tlie 
death of Mrs. M. Albright, nee Mag- 
gie Dewar, sister of Mis. H. McNeil. 
of this toun, which occurred at the 
A’ictoria Hospital, Wiiiniiieg, on Xov. 
1st, after an illness of over two 
years. The funeral took place on 
.Sunday afternoon to Brooksidé Cem- 
etery, Winnipeg. 
Obituary 

MRS. MARY MacLhlOD. 

On Oct. 18 at the residence of her 
son .\ormau 1). Maci.evxl 8')-î> lax^hiei 
the death occurred of Mrs. Mary .Vlac- 
Leod at the advanced age of 80 years 
and Uirec moiuh.s relict of the late 
Duncan MacLeod of the same place, 
who priHii’CCaSi'd In^r twcnty-five years 
ago. 

.She leaves to moiira lier loss one 
son and five grandchildren also one 

) sister Mrs. Christina MaeSvveyn of 
Dunvegan and one brother Neil D. 
MacLeml nf .Skye. The funernl service 
was conducted at the house by the 
Kev. Air. Douglas, after which inter- 
ment was made at Kirkhill cemetry. 
’Tlie pallhean^rs were four nephews of 
dccea.sed, Messrs. Duncan W. Mac- 
Leod, .lohn N. MacLeod, Duncan .1. 
’Ma<T,eod and Neil R. AlacLeod all of 
S'kv(‘. 

knows that Comfort Soap 
will save her time, money 
and labor. It has been 
doing this good work for 
25 years. 

It saves time. Co.-rJcit Soap 
quickly dissolves dirt and 
grease which can then be 
rinsed away in a lew minutes. 

It saves labor. 
clothes with littl 
Comfort saves the cicthes. 

It saves money. The Bigger Comfort Ear 
gives you more soap for the money—true 
war time thrift. Ask for it at vour 

Pugsley, Diitgman & Co., Limited, 
Toronto 

h 
i 

COMFORT SOAP 

Kenyon. Pte. McDougald had been in 
khaki since October 1916 when he 
joined up with the 194th Battalion, 
Edmonton Highlanders. After preiiin- 
inary training in Canada and Eng- 
land he served for fifteen months in 
the trenches and was wounded and 
gassed in the famous battle of Pass- 
'■hendacle, being invalided home in 
April. Prior to bis enlistment he was 

a Bridge Builder for- the Canadian 
Pacific Kailx^my. 

Besides his mother, he is survived 
by three brothers and five sisters, 
namely Rev. D. -I. McDougald C.vS.S. 
R., Vorkton, Sask., Archie, at home, 
• lo-hii B. in the West, Rev. Sister M. 
of St. Albena, .Superior, St. Raph- 
aels. Convent, Mrs. D. Fisher, Ken- 
ora; the Misses Margery of New 
A'ork, Kli/.a of Montreal and Cather- 
ine at home. The remains arrived 
from ('algary Monday morning and | matcrial that goes into a newspaper, 
were conveyed to' the residence of ..... 
his mother, from where the tun- | this and many-papers have been t possible with-; navy nex't year, which increase will 
era! took place the following morn- : ed out of business. The huge increase |    * u-:-- 4., -nn rvnn 
ing to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and [in publishing costs. combined with 
Cemetery and as might be expected [the Gtivcrnment regulations designe^l 

PAY IN ADVANCE. 
War-time emergencies and war-time 

prices are making it hard going for 
the newspapers of Canada. Publishers 
are being regularly faced with new 
and increasing expenditures for pa^p- | conditions will cause a great- 
er, m.;s, repairs and every iteim of i .j^tivity of the fungus and. conse- 

latoes showing any imlication of rot 
should not be st'.rwl with sound 
ones. This is especially true if there 
are .ibnormal conditions of moisture. 

lay iiuniung ami mao xuou a ucwspapci. j quicker rotting of the pota- 
to' the residence of .There is no possible way to avoid j 'pxit.itoes should be stored in as the call for 200,000 recniit-s for tho 

REACHED THEIR OBJECTIVE. 
In spite of the influenza, and tbe - 

talk of peace, the Americans reached 
their objective of six billion dollars 
the recent Idherty Loan, with 150 
inillioiis to spare. ffl 
THE U. S. NAVY. 

To extend to which the United ■ 
tates is In the war is exemplified in 

was very largelv attended. Kev, 0. i to limit the consmii))tion of news- 
F. G-authier oniciated at the Requiem 'print, are reiuiring newspapers to 
Mass. His T.onlsbip Bishop Mac-! place their subscription lists on a 
donell and Rev. 1). A. Campbell P.P. [paid-in-advance basis, 'the Glengarry 
St. Raphaels were present in the , Nexvs asks all its readers to co-oper- 
saiictuary. The pallbearers were : ate with it promptly in order to en- 
Messrs. J. R. Kcniidy, .Alex. A. Me- ! able it to mivt the siluatioti forced 

Me- j upon it by present day conditions, 
and I Siibscriliers in arrears will oblige by 

I making remittance to cover arrears 
‘and a good 'orm in advance, forward- 
' ing same by money order, par cheque 
' or registered letter. A large nuni- 
! her of our subscribers have already 
‘ come forward voluntarily paying 
! their suhscrlptiobs in advance to -Ian. 
! 1920, as an evidence of ihoir good 
f will. We appréciât- Un ir tlumghtful- 
I ness. 
tSTORA(H-; OF ROTATOK.^. 
j Many have grown potatoes this 

garet and Marv Mclhmald, K. Me-j so before, and 
Pherson and Chris. Kennedv, Mont- unfamiliar with 
real; Mrs. .1. O’HaUor.iii, Mrs. Bel- methods of protecting the 
rher. Mr. and Airs, I. D. McDougall. i orop. Ouin 
Mrs. P. Koiuiedy. Alexandria; ami the 
Misses Margaret and Marv ATcDon- 
ald, Greenfield. 

fldilltiDiial locals 
(YANADAkS WAR I.CANS. 

Last year Canada pr(»vided through 
Public and Bank Loans, $650,000.000 
for war purposes—A RAH.000.000 im the 
March War T.oan, $-100.000.000 in the 
Noveiuhor Victory Loan, and $100,- 
000.nOO from the Ranks. 
WHAT !.'< A BOND ^ 

What is a bond, and how many 
kinds of bonds are there? The Ronds 
are of twm kinds: namely, five and 
fifteen years. The live-years Bonds 
have ten coupons, meaning that cverv 
six MionthK a coupon mav be cut off 
and presented fo trie Bank, and the 
iuteresl for the iiaîî-year period will 
be paid. The nfteen-ye.ir Bonds have 
>0 interest coupons. Then, tlie 
Bond.s are of four dc-miminations: $50. 
blue; $100. green; $5nn. olive; and 
$1,000. brown. The Bonds and cou- 
pons are beautifully engraved. They 
are simiilv guarantees that the money 
loaned the Government to carry oil 
the war will be jiaid Inrck with iiiter- 
e.st. 
A RAISIN FAMINE. 

Canadians generallv are likelv to 
see many ra:sinle.ss days in the near 
future, for ihe T'nited .States Govern- 
ment has DÎaeed an absolute embargo 
on t-hc raisin. Crop failure in Cali- 
fornia (Ins to runs, and the fact that 
the Government hn.s re-juisitioned all 
the raisins in the countrv for the 
troops overseas explain the recent ac- 
tion. Canada’s sole source of raisin 

to the excessive rains 
this autumn, poiatoixs in some dis- 
tricts ha\e become infected with rot. 
and many have liecn harvested under 
unfavorable conditions. In many in- 
stances they ha\e been stored in cel- 
lars before, being properlv dried. Po- 

'i'bc (ir'-cr tiiev can be ] bring the tot il up to 700,000. The 
kept the less rot will develop. This full complement in 1914 was 54,000. 
vear especlaliv potatoes slmuld be The L. Navy is growing rapidly. 
Lreinllv scried within from three j VOLl’NTA RV ItATTOWS PLAN, 
to four’ wJ’el.s after storing in the i New Brunswick has adopted a vol- 
cell ir those showing anv signs of de- , untaiy rationing conference of repre- 
velouiiL’ rot being discarded. Tliis [sentatives of local food committees, 
wiinirotœt the remainder of 'd,be | women’s institutes and domestic 
crop Food is badlv nee<\cû, and it j science teachers. It was revised and 
is our positive du(v to tal;e good approved by the Canada Fo<x! Board, 
care of what we hâve prodiiced.-F. Similar plans are bemg formulated ÇI in the other provinces, revise.! in cer- 

■ ’tain minor (ietails to lit hu-a! condi- 
tions. 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
OF CANADA 

UNITE TO HELP 

VICTORY LOAN 
WAR MEMORIAL 

MR. SIMON LAFRRPai-iHK 

On Friday, November 1st, at the 
residenee of his uncle, Mr. Arthur Se- 
guin. Main Street South, the death 
occurred after a somewhat protracted 
illness of Mr. Simon Laferriere son of 
our former townsman, Mr. 0. Later- 
riere, now a resid'^nt of Alontreal. . 

^Deceased who W’as in his 26th vear, I >s the I nitrrl Statr^s. verv few 
on Now Avar's dav, 1916 enlisted in )the. .Sranish arCcle beimr import 
Hhe Counties Own,' the 15Uh Batta- The_ embargo i.s not likMv to be 
lion, here, and in Ccttiber of the same '^b's «e'snn. OWIPT to tbeshorl- 
\e.ir pro(vede<i overseas with that p RniDM States. The an- 
battalion. After some weeks iutensi-• swer is or w :ll be verv .soon a raisin 
Tied training in England he was sent ! so far as this country is con- 

Ito one of the famous Canadian bat- ! 
talions in France; and while there [^ TEN DOT.L.VR BTTT.,. 
participated in several important en-’ B'* :>1 would a man sny to his wife 
gagemenis. Karlv tbi* \ear he was‘‘f 'be wore to leave her $50 sewing 
.sent To a hospital in Kiigland and in ' uGich'n'* out over ni-'-bt in th.e ^ ard in 
April was invalided home. He is sur-!'» î''KI -lorm*^ Well, ’ne would do n 

I vived !)V his widow, net Liic\ Bedard, islm norsGi.-d in leaving it 
’I'he f’lmentl to the (’hurcli of thej'^’^ <b^ na-atber. \nd vet the 

Sacred Heart took place Saturday af . ^•‘^me bird of creation lias left his 
ternoou. Riw. Father [>aradis ofliciat-!m-.rbin.u-u ^<--t‘nd-Mic in ihe lerme 
ing. The paMhearers were Messrs. D, jMmv of these eo<;tiv tools 
Mareoux. \. ’I'rotlier, .). McDonald. i si ’ud • ui ufinintectei all u in- 
Af. Reruard, !.. Laferrirn’C and IL La-' BliT sh udd vour wi'e do to 

; \-on. Afr. F 'r '-er'' She sbou'd get n 
■ [ rollin'' Pin ••'fD'r \'ou and tnal:e ^'ou 

MR. HCCTH R. AlacDONAl.D. ! house 11.em mos'. v,m cm save a ten 
i .-’oR- r 'oB .•■ur' d v D'fc v.-eek î,v 

FoUowing aD Tluess of some two yu/gestion-; 

ONE KilLLION SCHOLARS! 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS! 
A million Sunday Sciiool .scholars 

and members td Young People’s .Asso- 
•iaiions of the Angiican, ITesbyter- 
ian, Baptist, Methodist .ind Congreg- 
ational CImrehes are co-opera ling on 
a plan which has the three fold pur- 
pose of liclmng to hoo.st ihe \iclory 
Loan ()\er the Ion: assisting tbe 
( r.urches to extend their mi.ssion 
.oTh, an<i commemorating tlie her- 
ism <.*/ cnurcu members wlio have 

faheii at the l-ront. 
:‘!-.vrn School at lea.st one bond” 

IS me erv that will help to carry the 
RBN \ ictorv Loan to the Sunday 
schools . million aollar objective. 
Above ;s a r'^nroduction of the shield 
o • e ; /cse;;ted to each Sunday 

schoc.i siihscnbing a bond. 
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FOR TARIF WANTS 
It is getting to be 0 pretty serious problem 

now a-days to purchase wisely in your needs to 

keep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already prohibited. 
Indirectly this will benefit you, as in purchas- 

ing smaller quantities you will be assured of 
goods always being fresh. We are getting in 

fresh supplies daily so that you need not fear 
getting any stale stock. A small ordtr will We 
given the same auenuun tuv. uu*e.. 

us for your grocery wants and prove for your- 

self how well vve can serve you. 
IXLICENSE NUMBER 8-458 

John ^01/le Phone m. ZB 



DUST, BACTERIA, BAD ODORS AND FLAVORS 
handling the Milk and Methods of Feeding Determine the Purity 

of Dairy Products. 

Dust, bacteria, bad odors and fla- 
vors arc four wastes so big that to-day 
the dairy interest-s are dealing with 
thcQi as live issuer, taking steps for 
itheir elimination on every farm; and 
already much prevention work has 
been accomplished on the better class 
of dairy farms. 

In every business where food is 
handled dust means direct lowering of 
quality, -if not actual spoiling. Dust- 
lessness pays. Cleanliness is next to 
profits. Dust inside a dairy barn or 
^ilk house often indicates faulty con' 
struction. When the trouble is stud- 
ied, and when the cause is corrected 
the problem of reducing the amount 
of sediment and bacteria in milk will 
be partially solved. The president of 
one of the big city milk companies 
recently said to the writer: “We place 
more stress upon the sed^ent test 
'éhan upon the bacteria coiOT, because 
if milk is comparatively free of sedi- 
ment the number of bacteria, as a rule, 
will not be excessive.” In a broad 
way the'ceiling of the side walls and 
ov’ei'head of the dairy stable aiïfl -milk 
house with lath and plaster or match- 
ed material 'will lead to the production 
of cleaner* milk. Bacteria are close- 
ly related to dust when it comes to 
producing sanitary milk, and the same 
care in stabie and milk house construc- 
tion produces a.s pleasant results. It 
is still impos.sible to produce a germ- 

/tess milk—a few dust particles and 
bacteria enter the milk in such my- 
sterious ways that there will always 
be mo!*e or le-s-s trouble from such 
(sources, but careful stable manage- 
ment has reduced the amount of dust 
and number of bacteria to such an ex- 
tent that the milk produced on many 
farms is a pure and healthful food. 
As the dairy farmer understands that 
this sort of thing pays the incentive to 
abolish dust and bacteria becomes 
very direct*and practical. 

drawn from the cow or in the process 
of milking. The cow is not the guilty 
pvarty. Milk does not come from the 
cow entirely free -from bacteria, be- 
cause it is impossible to keep the teats 
of the cow sterile; however, we can 
keep them clean and reduce contami- 
nation from this source. The ducts 
of the teats and the body temperature 
of the cow afford ideal conditions for 
the bacteria to multiply and, the best 
we can do, the lower ducts of the 
teats will contain considerable num- 
bers of bacteria. By using the first 
few jets of milk to wash out the ducts 
the milk that goes into the pail will 
be practically free from bacteria. , If 
proper care is taken at this stage of 
production, the few bacteria which 
get into the milk fi'om this source* 
are of b\it little consequence to the 
consumer. 

On the other hand, cows that have 
local diseases of the udder may give 
milk which at times is contaminated 
with the bacteria v,^hich cause this 
disease.* There is many a proof that 
such germs can live and pass into the 
body of the user and cause the same 
disea.«e as the cow was afflicted with, 
This shows us thaf tuberculosis of the 
udder may readily be transmitted to 
other animals. Milk from unhealthy 
cows should never be used by human 
beings, or to feed young stock on the 

No matter how well all other 

FREE TO GIRLS fUNNY fOtD UPS 
Big Roll and Doll Carriage 

This BIR Doll )« 15 in- 
ches tall, ha.s Jointed logs [ 

arms and natural i 
head. ha.nds and feet. Tha , 
Doll Carriage ha.-^ steel 
fr.ame and and \ 

tbe seat, back and ; 
hood are made of i 
leatherette. Tt Ih 2 4 ] 
Inches high and la ! 
just the right size 
for the Big Doll. 

.Just send us your 
name and address 
and we will senil 
you 30 Packages of 
lovely embossed 
Xmas Post Cards to 
sell at iO cents a 

package. When they are 
sold send us the money 
and we will send you the 
Big Doll, with all charges 
prepaid, ajid we will ahso 
send you the Doll Car- 

rlag.> without any charge If you will 
show your Doll to 
your friends and get 
Just three of them to 
sell our cards and earn 
prises too. Send us 
your name afid ad- 
dress to-day so you 
can got your Doll and 
Doll Carriage quickly 

Address 
&OBCBB-WABREN 

COKPAJTT 
Dspt. 199, Toro&to 

CUTOUT ANDFOlDONOOTTtO UNE5 
THIS WATCH FREE 

TO ANY fiOY 

. na* roRwARo - 

IVlLLltS 5UCH A NAUGHTY BOY. 
LOVES HIS SISTER TO ANNOY 
DOH'T YOU THINK THM SHtlL FEEL SILLY 
WHEN SHE IT5 ONLY V\ll\Z - 

with mud. This mud dries quickly 
a-nd readily falls into the milk pail. 
It is one of the most objectionable 
forms of dirt because it quickly finds 
its way through the bottom of the 
strainer and settles in the pails, cans 
and bottles. It is also loaded with 
dangerous bacterial life which have 
a delecterious effect upon the milk and 
its products. Cows that are plaster- 

requirements are met, if the cows pro- with this kind of mud should be 
ducing the milk are not in good health 
we fail. 

The milkers and handlers of the 
milk in the dairy rooms are a prolific 
source of contamination. Unclean 
methods of milking and the handling 
of the products afford opportunities 
for the pollution of the milk by dis- 
ease organisms, as well as dust and 
dirt that adheres to the hands and 
clothes of the milker. Here is where 
such diseases as typhoid, diphtheria 

A few dairy farmers have become ■ scarlet fever get into milk. Milk 
Interested in the fact that dust and ^^althy cow does 
bacteria are injurious to fhe health - „ot contain these bacteria. They 
of their cattle. Many preventative | from the outside after the milk 
measures were introduced. In a lit- jg drawn from the cow. Any person 
tie while it wa.s found that the cowslv^^o has been in attendance on a sick 

-produced better milk, more of it andj person cannot work among the cows 
that the men were better-tempered , dairy room without being a 
•through the day and lc.«s tired ; at of danger to all who .use the 
night. Dust and bacteria in the dairy: ^ Typhoid, 
barn often indicate something out of i diphtheria and scarlet fever out- 
balance. When the trouble is stud-j without number prove this 
ied and the cause is corrected the | j^int with their deadly results. 

thoi-oughly cleaned before they 
milked. 

One of the most prolific'causes of 
trouble during the summer months is 
that of old, sour strainer cloths which 
are rinsed in lukewarm water and 
hung up to dry. These cloths should 
be put in boiling water and thorough- 
lly cleansed befor^ being used for an- 
other milking. Ordinary wire strain- 
ers are worse than none at all. They 
are very difficult to keep clean and are 
almost worthless for removing fine 
dirt and dust.—W. M. K. 

cows will produce better milk, more of 
It, remain healthy and need less food 
than is the case when they are confin- 
ed in a stable, and exposed to bacteria 
laden dual and dirt. 

Even in the most carefully con- 
structed stables care must be exerols- 
ed in feeding, cleaning the stables, 
bedding the cattle and preventing too 
free circulation of the air in the 
stable and milk house. Hay and 
roughage should not be fed until after 
fnllk'ing time and it is better to change 
the bedding material during the mid- 
dle of the day so that the dust will 
seltie I)cfore milking time. If milk- 
ing machines are u.sed care should be 
taken not to allow the teat cups to 
hang close to the floor where the^ 
suction will draw dust into them and 
deposit it in the milk. 

Healthy cows .secrete healthy milk. 
Bacteria get into,the milk after it is 

In the care of dairy utensils there 
is still further chance of contamina- 
tion. This trouble is not from bacte- 
ria that commonly adhere to these ut- 
ensils, but from those introduced in 
handling and washing. The w'ashing 
and care of dairy utensils is one of 
the most exacting from the stand- 

With lambs at anywhere near pres- 
ent prices it is especially important 
that every method be employed for in- 
creasing the number of lambs that can 
be produced from our present supply 
of breeding ewes. One method not 
generally employed but well recogniz- 
ed by old .shepherds is that of flushing 
the ewes just before breéding time. 

Flushing means graining or other 
liberal feeding for a short time before 
turning in the ram so as to make the 
ewes especially thrifty and rapidly 
gaining flesh at the time of service. It 

Marking 'Small Farm Tools. 

In a well equipped *farm shop small 
tools are certain to be displaced. Some 
plan for marking tools in order to 
make them conspicuous is needed. 
Some plans we have used may help to 
show' what I mean. Such tools as 
hammers, hatchets, chisels, etc., which 
are used outside of the'-shop a gi'eat 
deal ai*e identified by painting them a 
Wight red color. This color is easily 
distinguishable in the grass, making 
a tool painted with it conspicuous 
where it w’ould be hardly seen if it 
w’ere the natural -steel. 

Tho paint will also preserve the 
steel against rust and wood against 
decay. A moderately * thick imple- 
ment -paint is the best for this pur- 
poos. A small pint can will usually 
cover the tools, but it is w'elj to dean 
off all rust before using it. ' 

Sometimes neighbors borrow tools 
and neglect to bring them back, finally 
forgetting to w'hom they belong. If 
the tools have .some identification 
marks on themYhey are much surer to 
come home. A good plan is to take 
a sharp steel punch and by repeated 
tapping on a smooth surface the ini- 
tials may be cut into the tool in a 
short time on a whole kit of tools. | —- ■ ■■ ' '— - . ■ - 
A single tap of a hammer on the j Distribution of Seed Grain From the 
punch will make a dot deep enough to i Dominion Experiment^ Farms, 
reeist the wearing aw'ay of service and j 191&-19. 

It is seldom advisable to cut, instructions of the Hon. Minister, 
the name or initials in the wood of. A.^ricu!ture, a free distribution ofipru'tmg these pictures. 
handles because of the rough surface!  L..\B * . . . 
it leaves for the hands. 

Last summer I tried an experiment 
or perhaps I should say a series of 
experiments, with Father as my sub- 
ject. 

Ï began the first eveidng that I was 
at home, by asking Father what he 
thought about woman entering Parlia- 
ment. The conversation turned to 
politics and before I l-new' it we harl 
.spent fhe whole evening talking'about 
current events. I was so ignorant that 
I resolved to study the weekly and 
daily papers. Ï also discovered that 
Father was interested in many other 
things that appeal to me. We pur- 
chased a bird book and looked up all 
the birds we knew. FoUov/ing this 
<ve had the most interesting discus- 
sions.-all summer on all sorts of si>l>- 

’ This “Railroad Klna“ watch la an ah«o- 
lutoly ffuaranteed Umeke^por. It 1» atem- 
wiijd and .stem sot. doubla dustproof back, 
nickel case. ReffuJnr man'a size. Send us ; 
your name and address and we will send j 
you 40 Packages of lovely eraboasod 1 
Xmas Ptiflt Cards to sell at 10 cents a ! 
paokago. When sold send us the money i would not like a picture of nis new 
and w'e will Send you the watch and ~ 
lovely leathefvfob. 

j HOMER-WARREN CO. 

i .lects. 
On another day I asked Father if ha 

900, Toronto. Ont* 

point of cleanliness and the quality of : 
water used. A supply of bacteria 
laden water which will leave some of 
the bacteria on the utensils is an in- 
sidious source of danger to those who 
use the milk. When the milk goes into 
the utensils there is a fresh supply of 
food for these bacteria and they be- 
gin to grow and multiply with dis- 
astrous results. If typhoid germs are 
in well-water they will have a chance 

POULTRY, 
EQQS and 
FEATHERS 

Highest Prie#» Paid 
Pi*ompt Edtuma—No Commission 

P. POULIN ^\CO. 
BoaMoonrs ICarket • Woatraal 

to contaminate any milk that 
into utensils after théy have 
washed in such water. ’Numerous! 
other kinds of bacteria, such as tho^el 

of handling is used, not only do a 
smaller percentage of the ewes fail 
to catch and come in heat again, but 
more ewes give birth to twins than 
w'hen the ewes are on poor feed at 
bi'eeding time. Thus it 'both increases 
the number of lambs and makes more 
of them come during the first three 
w'eeks of the lambing period. 

The ewes do not need to be grained 

Why Keep Accounts? 
A man in Manitoba kept accurate 

accounts of his farm business. At 
the end of the year he added together 
the cash which he had on hand at the 
beginning of the year and his cash 
receipts during 'the year. Then he 
substracted his cash expenses during 
tho year to see whether the remainder 
equaled the cash balance which the 
bank reported at the end of the year. 
He found he was $8. short. He ask- 
ed the bank to look up his cash bal- 
ance again. They reported the same 
amount the second time. 

He took his farm account-book into 
the bank next time he went to town 
and found that a cream check of his 
had been credited to another man hav- 
ing the s-ame initials and a similar 
surname. 

The loss of $8 wouldn’t have ruin- 
ed this man—nor any man who is pro- 
gressive enough to keep accurate ac- 
counts of his farm business. ' Eight 
hundred dollars might have done so,; 
although we do not know definitely. | 
The incident merely shows that ad- ; 
vantage of keeping accounts. The 
most important thing is that this man 
made money that year, and having 
kept accounts he had the satisfaction 
of knowing it. So ho went ahead and 
planned for bigger crops the next 
year. 

Keeping farm accounts is not only 
an advantage; it is a necessity. Since 
farming people have to make income- 
tax returns just the same as other 
business j>eople, it is absolutely es- 
sential to have figures upon which to 
base the reports. Hence every farm- 
er ought to keep accounts. The time 
neceksary to keep accounts on the 
farm need not amount to more than 
six hours a year. At the end of the 
year the banker or county agricultural 
agent will be ready to help in balanc- 

I reoaVl one tool that turned up after 
being gone for five years, the man 
finding it recognized the initials and 
returned it. The return of that one 
tool paid for the time in marking a 
whole kit. There is also a plan for 
initialing Itools with acid, but the 
above plans will be found very service- 
able.—d". L. 

silo. He went out with me to help 
get the best view. Before we put 
the camera away, I had used a whole 
film taking pictures of barns, horses, 
cows, pigs and sheep. One day after 
that we spent half an hour getting 
three calves in the corner of the fence 
so wo could take a goo<l picture. Fath- 
er was interested in dev'eloping and 

We tried all 
superior sorts of grain will be made ! experiments with my camera. 

! during the coming wint^er ami spring time he sent away, in a letter. 

It’s a wise young man who, feeling 
that he needs culture, makes plans to 
attend an agricultural college. 

It is seldom wise to pasture new | very early 
seeding. It is especially unwise to 
do so this year when growth is alow 
owing to dry weather. 

Casseroles and other pottery 
: dishes should never bç placed in a 
;very hot oven or on a hot stove with- 
out first being warmed a little. A 
sudden change of temperature may 
cause them to crack. 

The man who chooses between a 
good and indifferent tree, merely on 
account of the difference o^ a few 
cents in price, certainly does not look 
very far ahead. The saving here 
will be wasted many times as crops 
come on. ^ 

to Canadian farmers. 
The samples for distribution will 

consist of spring wheat (about 5 lb.), 
white oats (about 4 Ib.), barley (about 
6 I'b.), and field pees (about 5 lb.). 
These will be sent out, free, by mail, 
from the Central Experimental faim, 
Ottawa, by the Dominion Cerealist, 
who .will furnish the necessary ap- 
plication forms. 

Only one s-ample can l>e sent to each 
applicant. As tlie supply of seeu 

pictui'c of one of the calves. I do not 
know whether he sold the calf but I 
do know that he enjoyed the pictures. 

'Lhere was to be a dance in town 
and I asked Father why he did not 
go. He said he and Mother were too 
old. I said it was time for them to 
grow young again.. The whole family 
finally went to the dance and I dis- 
covered that Father was as good a 
dancer as the collogc l>oys and he dis- 
covered that he w'as not as old as hé 

J. H. Grisdale, 
Director, Dominion Experimental 

Farms. 

j limited, farmers are advised to apply, thought he was. Mother danced too. 
  —1., N I tried a number of other little ex- 

periments but the grand success was 
when I started Father and Mother off 
to the National Exhibition. I made 
each think the other wanted to go and 
to their own .surprise, each had a fine 
time! 

When 1 went back to college and 
told the girls that I had had a grand 
good summer they asked me what I 
did and all I could tell was that I 
just stayed at home.—P. A. Flint. 

• “You can't buy a home. A man 
buys a hou.se—but only a woman can 
make it a home. A house is a body, 
a home the soul.”—Th 3 Outlook. 

When one considers the enormous 
lossses of dairy cattle in other coun- 
tries, losses which farmers in Ameri- 
ca may be called on in a large meas- 
ure to make goiod, it seems reasonable 
to .say that it will bo profitable for a 
farmer to raise even more than the 
usual number of well-bred calves. 

all winter w'here plenty of good clover 
hay or other satisfactory roughage is* ing the books, or taking the inventory 
fed, but more satisfactory results will which is necessary, 
be obtained if they are fed well en- 
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ough to keep them from shrinking 
weight at any time between breeding 
and lambing seasons. The careful 
shepherd will be well repaid for 
his trouble of seeing to it that the 
ewes receive sufficient feed at this 
time of the year. 

Sheep are often pastured even into ture would suffer. 
right 

there if they really get enough food. 
But the frosted grass sometimes 
bloats them, causing them to look full 
and apparently doing well when they 
are actually hungry and losing flesh 
just at the time when they should be 
most thrifty to insure a maximum 
yield of lambs the following spring. 
A few pumpkins scattered in the pas- 
ture, oats once a day or some other 
additional feed to short late autumn 
pasture will often give much greater 
returns than the same extra food at 
any other time of the year. 

. Funsten 
.Bldg. St. Louis,Mo. i 

that cause ropy, colored and slimy 
milk are frequently in well-water that 
is used in washing dairy uten-sils. 

Cooling the milk immediately after 
it is drawn from the cow will retard 
the development of bacteria and the 
more the temperature is lowered the 
more the bacterial growth will be re- 
tarded. Milk that is promptly re- 
duced in temperature to forty degrees 
F. and held at that temperature until 

; ready for use will keep for a long 
, time. When the milk is shipped to 
. the city the trouble is invariably with 
the morning’s milk, which goes into 
the cans without being properly cool- 
ed. In the fresh milk the bacterial 
growth soon exceeds that in the older 
milk that has been properly cooled 
Cooling the milk does not kill any of 

i the disease-producing bacteria or the 
j lactic acid bacteria, so that it cannot 
I take the place of cleanliness in the 
; production of milk. All of the bac- 
1 teria present in cold milk become ac- 
j tive as soon as the temperature con- 
ditions become favorable. Cleanli- 
ness is of first importance, cooling is 
next. 

Dairymen frequently experience 
considerable difficulty in the work of 
tracing the source of an unnatural 
odor or flavor in milk. In sucli cases 
ib is first necessary to determine 
whether or not such an odor or flavor 
is present when thé milk leaves the 
cow or develops later. If any parti- 
cular cow is giving milk which 
tainted it is not due to bacteria, but 
to other causes. 

If the milk from any number of 
cows shows the taint the feed or some 
thing else which the cattle have found 
in the pasture is the cause. Carrots, 
turnips, wild onions, ragw'eeds, cab- 
bages, off-quality ^ains and other 
strongly flavored substances will cause 
tainted milk. Certain food stuffs for 
cows not ordinarily considered likely 
to produce bad-tasting milk will at 
times do ço. Where the flavor is 
thought to have been caused by some- 
thing in the ration a change will fre- 
quently remove the trouble. 

Cows that are kept in tho pasture 
will keep reasonably clean, however, 
if the pasture is so situated that the 
cows have access to muddy pools or 
stagnant ponds they will often stand 
in the water up to their knees, fight- 

, Ing flies and plastering themselves 

There are At least four important 
reasons why men on farms should 
keep accounts. The main one Is to 
have a definite method of studying 
the business with the idea of making 
it more profitable. If farmers were 
to produce wheat or other farm pro- 
ducts without a profit, soon agricuir- 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier. M.D. 

Dr. Currier will answer all signed letter! pretalning to Health. H youj 
fuestfon Is of general Interest it will be answered through these columni; 
If not. It will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope Is ei> 
Closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make dlagnosli. 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Fubllshlng Co., 73 Adelaide 
6t. West, Toronto. 

Paralysis 
Anxious—What is the best way lo 

treat a person who is paralyzed on 
one side? After a person has had one 
stroke how can the next one be de- 
layed? 

Paralysis or what is commonly call- 
ed “a stroke” means that there is dis- 
ease or injury of the arteries. The 
arteries may be very soft or they 
may be very brittle. When paralysis 
occurs one or more arteries in the 
brain has been broken, the blood has 
forced its way into the brain sopie- 
what like water soaking into a sponge 
and the pressure of this effused blood 
injures or destroys the nerve centres 
in the brain by which motion and sen- 
sation in the paralyzed parts are con- 
trolled. The paralysis in most cases 
is on the opposite side of the body 

' ! from that on which the accident in the 

A second reason for accounts and 
farm records is that they improve a 
man’s credit. If a farmer can show 
from carefully kept records that the 
money he wishes to borrow is to be | hY&in takes place. The reason of this 
used for a purpose that will increase j is that the fibres proceeding from the 
the profits of the fann, then he will be | brain to the spinal cord, along which 
able to get a loan more readily and on ; impulses pass to and fro like the mes- 
better terms. | sages along telegraph wires, cross 

A third reason for accounts is that j from one side to the other at the junc- 
they often are the means of agreeably j tion of the brain with the spinal cord 
setÙing disputes or misunderstand- ; so that if there is paralysis on the 
ings that otherwise might occur be-!left side of the body we may be pretty 
tween parties who deal with one an- ! sure there is injury to thè brain on 
other and who nevpr keep any record | the right side. When the loss of 
of their business transactions. | blood is great and the consequent in- 

A fourth reason, and not the least ! jury to the nerve centres in the brain 
important, is that a man oxves it to | the injured person may die in a 
his family to make use of every means i hours or even in an houx*. If 
possible to detect and prevent leaks in 1 however the loss of blood is small and 

body would bo wise enough to tell 
when another break would occur any- 
more than one can toll when another 
break is going to occur in a water 
pipe or gas pipe that has become old 
and diseased and has already bursted 
ipnce or oftener. Tlie only thing a 
person with diseased arteries can do 
is to lead a very quiet simple life, free 
from fret and excitement, from indi- 
gestion and hard work, and from 
everything which has a tendency to 
raise the blood pressure. By such ai 
mode of life one may often continue 
and do useful work for many years 
after the first attack. One of the 
greatest and most useful men who 
ever lived was Pasteur, when he was 
between 40 and 50 he had a severe 
stroke which made him completely 
helpless on one side and he never com- 
pletely overcame the paralysis, hut he 
lived for thirty years aftenvard lay- 
ing broad and deep foundations forj 
the science of bacteriology, saving 
to France her silkwomis, her vinegar 
industry, her sheep and cattle, discov- 
ering the meaTis for treating Nhydro- 
phobia and doing many other things 
which made him one of the greatest 
benefactors the world has ever had. 

Selling at wholesale and buying at 
retail is one of the sure methods or 
reducing poultry pi'ofits. Some poul- 
try-men purchase feed at the city feed 
stpre and wholesale their eggs to the 
groceryman. Others buy as much of 
their feed as possible from farmers 
in the fall and sell their ,eggs to con- 
.sumers who can afford top notch 
prices for high-class goods. The sec- 
ond class of producers usually find 
that poultry can be made to return a 
profit. 

A poultry authority recently stated 
that buttermilk was worth five cents 
per quart to him in producing eggs. 
Ho was purchasing it at a price of 
twenty cents for ten gallons. . Many 
farm poulti'y owners would make more 
from eggs if they were able to obtain 
a reliable supply of buttermilk at a 
fair price. 

It is said that the success in spe- 
cialized farming depends more upon 
the selling ability than the producing 
ability. The egg business probably 
falls in that classification. Ar. ex- 
tra five or ten cents per dozen paid 
for eggs because they are of fine 
quality may mean success when the 
commonly received market pr:ce 
would barely pay expenses. 

the farm business, and thus make the 
farm income sufficient for the sup- 
port of the family and the education 
of his children. 

Bice pudding makes a nice dessert 
for Sunday and can be made on Sat- 
urday. 

Aprons, both of the attractive and 
serviceable sort, are becoming an 
actual fashion. 

a clot is quickly formed within the 
brain, the opening in the bro)?en art- 
ery is closed by it and tho bleeding 
stops. The clot then begins to con- 
tract, gradually relieving the pressure 
on the brain and if the brain has not 
been destroyed to a very great ex- 
tent the injured person may gradually 
regain more or less complete use of 
the paralyzed parts. But, of course, 
the arteries remain diseased and no- 

PITY THE POOR OSTRICH 

Between Dame Fashion and the War 
He Has Suffered Greatly. 

Not the least fortunate among the 
sufferers from the war are the os- 
triches. 

An ostrich a dozen years ago was 
a very valuable animal, the price of 
a well grown young bird being ordin- 
arily about $500. Ostrich farming 
was a prospering and promising in- 
dustry in this country, though the 
main source of supply was South 
Africa. 

The Cape government has put an 
embargo on exportation of the birds, 
because it wished to discourage rivals 
in the market. But there were more 
than 6,000 In the United States—the 
bulk of them in Arizona and southern 
California. 

Unluckily, not long before the war 
began, ostrich feathers suddenly went 
out of fashion. The price of plumes 
dropped. Then came Armageddon, and 
the South African flocks mostly per- 
ished of starvation. It did not pay to 
feed them, provender being scarce. 

And now we learn that in Arizona 
large numbers of the birds are being 
slaughtered for meat. Women are 
not wearing their feathers, and it 
does not pay to keep them. 

It is surely a great pity. The fash- 
ion for ostrich plumes will certainly 
come back, and they will be very cost- 
ly by reason of the scarcity of the 
birds. 

From Ihe naturalist’s viewpoint it 
is extremely fortunate that the French 
Government maintains in the Sudan 
a great ostrich preserve, in which the 
birds are not allowed to be hunted 
or killed. From this source the do- 
mesticated flocks may be recruited 
later on. 

Questions and Answera 
A. V. R.—1. When a person has a 

nervous breakdo-wn, does he some- 
times imagine that he hears voices? 

2. After the nervousness has passed 
away, will he sometimes continue to 
hear voices? 

Answer—1, Such a condition as you 
refer to, is very apt to be an accom- 
paniment of mental disease, and ifj 
you ar© suffering from it, I should ad- 
vise you to undergo an examination 
by an alienist. 

2. As long as you continue to hear 
voices to whioh you refer, it is fair to 
assume that you are still suffering 
from mental disease. 

Complete School Set-24 Pieces 
FEES TO BOYS AND GIRLS ; 

' ThJa outfit contain»: 
S Enfirlleh School Baft 
1 Japcn»we ï’encîl 
1 fipeolal Drawînjï Pencil, 
1 Compass, 
5 Rubber Tipped I.ead Pencil 
2 Metal CajSed Lead PenclLs, 
X Peji Holder 

Pen Points. . , 
i Box Crayons (X2 colQfft) 
1 Rraaer. 
1 Box Paints (6 colors) ' 

Bniàh, 
3 Patnor.o Blotters, . 
S PàokageS Union Jack Plaor 

that you can put the fi^i 
books. lett«rs, etc. 

Stickers so 
s on your 

wild ^ive you this whole 24-pieco Schocfi Oîiiât all charge If 
you Will sell just 30 packages of our lovely ôinbu5$|5l ICmâs Wet Cards at 
10 cents a package (six lovely cards la each packagé^^. 

Send us your name and wo wlU send you the cards to seii. When sold 
send U3 the money and we will send you the whole outfit. Address: * 

HOMER-WARREN CO. Dspt. 19B, TORONm 

Profit in Black Walnut. 
A black walnut tree oncp planted 

win take care of itself. It needs no 
pruning or spraying. Furthermore, 
the product is not perishable and can 
be kept and shipped when and where 
the prices are the highest. In twentyT 
five year sthe tree is easily worth $200 
to $400 for timber alone. With tho 
strong interes-t in the airplane indus^ 
try and the great boom bound to fol- 
low at the conclusion of this present 
war, the planter of black walnuts will 
reap a fortune, for this wood is abso- 
lutely essential. For th© practical 
side, a well cared for orchard of 

I black walnuts at the age to ten years 
I is estimated to ffive a gross return of 
■ $200 and a net yield of 50 per cent. 
I of this. From that time on the pro- 
duction increases by leaps and bounds. 

; The black walnut is a beautiful tree 
' as well as a productive one and mak^a 
I u striking effect along avenues, drive- 
I or as a single specimen in the 
; home grounds, undef wincn vu-2 
[ family will enjoy gathering and eajt> ' 
i ing the rich, nutritious nuts. i j 

j The horseman who spreads lime 
; on the land to benefit his horses will 
I also stimulate his crops by that pro- 
: c©33, and the n;an who spreads lime 
for h'ls props thereby supplies li to 
the horses. In either caae the horcos 
get the Hme in the form in which the 
animal system ia boat adapted to 
take It. 



THE RHINE, ITS 
NAME AND ITS FAME 

THE SCENE OF MANY EVENTS 
IN EUROPEAN HISTORY 

In the Near Future it Will be the 

Grand Question of the Entire 
' Civilized World. 

The Rhine is tlie principal river of 
Germany and one of the most famous 
rivers of the world. It has 'a length 
of about eij'hl hundred miles, rising 
i?T l!.e canto 1 of Grisons, Switzerland, 
: vrj;;ly.ng into the North Sea just 
Uvi-i-n of The Hague. It has strategic- j 
al value .at the present time for the j 
armies of Ludendorff, because of the | 
rapid flow of its waters at the section ! 
to which Gen. Pershing, if he should | 
continue a straight eastern drive, j 

, would send his forces. It has also j 
historical interest. j 

One who has studied causes aTid j 
effects has written: | 

“Before the commencement of his- 
tory, perhaps before the existence of 
man, where the Rhine now is there was 
a double chain of volcanoes, whfth 
on their extinction left heaps of lava 
and basalt lying parallel, like two 
long walls. At the same epoch the 
gigantic crystallizations formed the 
primitive mountains. The enormous 
alluvions of which the secondary 
mountains consist were dried up. The I 

The Weekly 

Fashions 

HUNS ARE BRUTES, 
SAY BELGIANS 

TERRIBLE HATRED AROUSED BY 
GERMAN ATROCITIES 

One ci the great sights in Ostend 
is the Vindictive. There she lies, 
noble in her huge gray nakedness 
against the piling of the wooden pier. 
The Germans succeeded in slewing 
her stern around until she lies almost 
paPallel to the pier.. She is a w'onder- 
ful sight. Two hundred yards nearer 
the harbor the Germans themselves 
sank two dredges and a small steam- 
er, W’hich also partially block the 

ji . 1 .. 1 1 . 1J J i. £5 000 000 Plant Wrecked bv Bombs 1 fairway. The people of Ostend say frightful heap is now cold and has ’ ’ . i the Vindictive, if it can be done with- 
snow accumulated on it, from which 
tv.'o great streams issued. One, flow- 
ing toward the north, crossed the 

out damage to the harbor, must be 
left lying w^here she is as long as she 
holds together. They arc very proud 
of her. 

There has been in these towns the 
same continuous thieving as in LUle 
and elsewhere, the same abuse of 
requisitions and terrorism. In Ostend 
all houses were stripped clean of 
everything, also the great hotels there 
in- the last days furnish rich hauls 
in I'equisitioned# goods. A kitchen bat- 
tery in a large hotel has, on the 
average, a ton of copper, which, of 
course, is all gone, also all mattresses 
and woolen goods, under formal re- 
quisition. Then every day soldiers 
took one thing after another^ The 
guardian of one hotel told how they 

I —Ostend and j^ruges Virtually 
j Stripped. 

plains, encountered the sides of the i Rejoicing among people in the lib- 
extinguished volcanoes and emptied _ districts continues unexhaust- 
itself into the ocean; the other, tak-1 indescribable, says a British 
ing its course westward, fell from^^^.^^j. correspondent on Oct. 20. I 
mountain to mountain, flow’ed ^^ong Ostend yesterday, passed the 
the side of the block of extinguished there and returned to Bruges 
volcanoes, which is now Ardache, and an extensive tour of the parts 
was finally lost in the Mediterranean, j Belgium recently under German 
The first of those inundations is the I 
Rhine, the second the Rhone. 1 what impressed me more than any- 

The First Rhine Dwellers. thing after I talked with so many 
The first people who took posses- ■ civilians, first in the Cambrai area 

.sion of the-banks of the Rhine, we ' and then in Lille, Qstend and Bruges, 
are told, were the half savage Celts, is the extraordinary skill with which 
who afterwards received the name of, the Germans got themselves hated 
Gauls. In the height of his glory ! everywhere. National hatred as en- „ 
Caesar crossed the Rhine and shortly emils was to be expected, but senti-1 came with sacks and carried off all 
afterward took the entire river under ment has universally aroused some-1 things portable, and finally all the 
his Jurisdiction. The river \vas, in thing more. The individual German j furniture. 
Roman times, a boundary between th? is loathed by people of all classes as Huns M^reck $5,000,000 Plant, 
province of Gaul and the German a brute, bully and thief. _ Thief, ban- worst outrages was in 
tribes, and at a later date and until oit and brigand are terms heard : Bj*(^gcs where before leaving the town 
1871 was the frontier between Ger- everywhere, applied to officers even ^Germans rdeliberately blew up 
many and France. ^ ; more than to the men. 

It is a stream of varied aspects. | In regard to Ostend, the place is 
Victor Hugo, who wrote what was not seriously damaged. The area 
perhaps the finest article ev'-r writ- ; about the station and harbor docks 
ten about it, said: “The J' 'ne is' and that part of the sea front where 
Gnique; it combines the o-’a'iities of ; there were big guns (some still re- 
every river. Like the Rl.me, it is main imbedded in 'a deep concrete 
rapid; broad, like the Loire; encased,' emplacement) show abundant evi- 
like the Meuse; seprentine, like the : dence of the excellent marksmanship 
Seine; limpid and green, like the ; both of our airmen and of our gun- 
Somme; historical, like the Tiber; j ners. But so true the aim had been 
royal,' like the Danube; mysterious, î that the bulk of the city is untouched, 
like the Nile; spangled with gold like! Along the water front, where many 
an American river; and, like a river ; hotel windows were broken, many 
of Asia, abounding with phantoms buildings show some injury. At first 

glance Ostend looks as if it had been 
roughly handled, but the damage is 
very small, and Ostend can soon be 
as gay as ever. 

Ostend Crowds Sing All Night. 
She was gay enough last night. 

One of the last acts of the Germans 
before retiring, as *in other cities, was 
to wreck the plants and sever the 
connections in the gas, electric light 
and water service, so that Ostend is 
without light except lamps and can- 
dles. Only rain water is available for 
domestic use or in case of fire. Last 
evening it rained incessantly, but in 
spite of the darkness the wet crowds 
with improvised bands swept through 

and fables.' 
Crossed by Many Warriors. 

In the destinies of Europe the 
Rhine, says Hugo, “has a sort of 
providential signification. It is the 
great moat which divides the north 
from the south. The Rhine for thirty 
ages has seen the forms and reflected 
the shadows of almost all the war- 
riors who tilled the old Continent 
v/ith that share which they called the 
sword. Caesar crossed the Rhine in 
going to the south; Attila crossed it 
when descending to the north. It 
was here that Clovis gained the Bat- 
tle of Tolbiac; and that Charlemagne 
and Napoleon figured. ... For 
the thinker who is conversant with ; the chief thoroughfares all night 
history two great eagles are perpetu- 
ally hovering over the Rhine—that of 
the Roman legions and that of the 
Frcrch regiments. The Rhine . . 

bore at one time upon its sur- 
face bridges of boats, over which the 
armies of Italy, Spain and France 
poured into Germany.” 

And the same writer adds further 
in his article that some day “it shall 
become the grand question of Eur- 
ope.” This prophecy is now at its 
fnlfiîment, for the Rhine is now, or 
shortly will be, the grand question 
of entir- civilization. 

MAPPING THE SKY 

rioiid-Maps Form a Difficult lind In- 
tricate Study. 

Few of us possess '^an intimate 
knowledge of the significance of cloud 
effects. A cloud-map would, there- 
fore, be unintelligible to any but a 
meteorological student. But there 
have been cloud-maps printed for 
over thirty years, the first one, con- 
sisting of some 300 cloud pictures, 
feinp published by a German student. 

Cloud-maps are, naturally, a far 
more intricate and difficult study than 
a straightforward geographical atlas. 
Tlity wer% first intended merely as a 
meteorological ass€t, but since the 
advent of the airman, have now be- 
come a vital side-issue in the work of 
our Royal Air Force. 

À cerlsin professor, who has been 
ey})orin enting with cloud phenomena 
in Aberdeen, has proved so successful 
that his photographs and sketches 
arc to be reproduced in the form of 
a cloud atlas. The map is Intended 
to replace the International Cloud At- 
las, executed by German professors 
and published In Paris before the war. 
 0  

The rough war breads are undoubt- 
edly more wholesome than all-white 
bread, .../ 

singing the Belgian anthem and the 
Marseillaise.’ 

POSTUM 
brings cheer 
and comfort 
■to many a 
person who 
wanfs his tea 
or coffee but 
doesn’t drink 
i-t because 
he knows 
•these drinks 
hurf him. 

** There's a Reason ' 
For 

PoSTUM 
^ ^ 

and destroyed the great Compagnie 
Bn-.goise plant , valued at $5,000,000. 
Before the war it was a wagon fac- 
tory, but was adapted by the Ger- 

to make munitions. Squads of 
engi:ieers came and the officers laid 
mil,es and nests of bombs and wreck- 
er, the whole place. 

As in Ostend and elsewhere, all 
eirpty houses in Bruges were strip- 
pc. of their contents, also the houses 
that Germans had put to their own 
use. A beautiful private house was 
occupied by Governor General Von 
Schîein, who was away ill. Before 
leaving the house the officers of his 
staff looted everything and left it 
empty. 

Bruges, as a city, is unhurt and 
still stands in its beauty, except for 
th* destruction of bridges and other 
injuiies like that to the Compagnie 
Bn geoise and the' damage we had 
done to canal and docks by bombing 
The famous belfry, the beautiful Ho- 
tel dc Ville and the Chapel of the 
Holy Blood are all unharmed, but 
minor vandalism was perpetrated with 
scandalous characteristics. 

From the people at Tourcoing and 
at Roubaix I gather that the condi- 
tions there were precisely the same 
as at Lille, the same abuse of “bons 
de requisition,” the same stealing and 
fines, the same horrible deportation 
of women at night. 

Order for Deportation. 
I have seen a copy of the official 

proclamation regarding the deporta- 
tion. It narrates all the horrible pro- 
cedure of families having to assemble 
at their doors and “an officer will 
then definitely decide which persons 
shall be conducted to the assembly 
place.” 1 have told of the hideous 
system of procedure: “Anybody who 
attempts to disobey will be pitilessly 
punished.” Nothing Germany has 
done will remain a deeper stain to 
her name than the deed to which this 
document testifies. . 

At Tourcoing and Roubaix, where 
there are many English workers, they 
had a terrible time. It seems without 
doubt that among the poor people 
some actually died of starvation. An 
Englishman named Richardson, a cot- 
ton spinner, who refused to make 
clothes for the German Government, 
was sent .to prison in a Baltic fort- 
ress for six months. He was kept ihj 
loathsome quarters, but there is so‘ 
much to tell of the dreadfulness and 
brutality on one side and heroism on 
the other, that the tale ■would never 
end. The thing itself is ending. 
Surely mankind will never permit its 
repetition. 

■ 

Enjoyed tRe Change. 
A negro soldier now on the western 

front captured a German major. On 
his way back to* headquarters to re- 
port his charge'the soldier made his 
captive carry his trapping and bag- 
gago, prodding him along gently -with 
his gun. 

^*Why were you so anxious to put 
him to work?” his officer asked him. 

“\Vell, you see,” explained the 
negro, **it made me feel good td'^2e 
him toting that equipment. Befo’ the 
war Ah was a po’tah.” 

WORLD’S BIGGEST 
FUR AUCTION 

IN SIX DAYS TH^ TOTAL SALES 

WERE $6,004,000. 

3,500,000 Pelts Bring Record Prices 

With Buyers From Twenty- 

seven Countries. 

"What buyers who attended say -was 
the largest fur sale the world has ever 
kno-wn, both as to quantity of furs sold 
and the financial results has just end- 
ed at the International Fur Exchange, 
115 South Second Street, St. I/Ouis. 

In the six days It lasted sales totaled 
$6,004,000, or an average of more than 
$1,000,000 daily. 

The week also saw the purchase by 
the fur men of Liberty bonds to the 
amount of $2,600,000, and generous 
donations to the Red Cross, Knights 
of Columbus, Jewish Welfare and 
other war relief funds. In addition, 
transactions among the buyers totaled 
more than $2,000^,000 and it is esti- 
mated that more than $10,000,000 was 
involved in the •week’s trading. 

Sixty-four kinds of fur. known to 
dealers from every part of the world, 
were listed In the 350-page catalogue 
of the sale. They comprised more than 
3,500,000 pelts, divided into 110,000 
lots for the convenience of buyers. 
Every state in the Union, every pro- 
vince In Canada, and twenty-five 
foreign countries contributed to the 
catalogue. Each pelt had to be check- 
ed, entered, graded and catalogued. 
St. Louis gradings and lottings are 
quoted and accepted as standard 
wherever furs are bought and sold. 

AM Furs in Demand. 
The demand for all kinds of furs was 

unprecedented during the entire week, 
a demand that was voiced by dealers 
from all parts of the world and from 
every class of trade and many varie- 
ties sold for record prices. Muskrat, a 
fur that sold a few years ago for a few 
cents a pelt, sold as high as $2.25, while 

record price of $11 for skunk was 
reached. Another fur that sold higher 
than ever before was lynx, the record 
skin bringing $86. It was later sold 
for the benefit of the Red Cross and 
brought $1,260. Fisher sold as high as 
$102 and marten at a top price of $81. 

Buyers and brokers say the record 
prices made in all but two or three of 
the furs may not stand long. They 
look for prices to increase rather than 
to diminish. The labor situation was 
expected to hold prices down a bit, but 
evidently manufacturers must have 
settled the labor question more or less 
to their own satisfaction before com- 
ing to St. Louis, for the manufacturers 
were well and ably represented by | 
large and" Important orders. Most of 
them are far too busy in their fac- 
tories at this juncture to jouimey •west- 
ward, but the local brokers took good 
care of their wants in all respects. 

And, incidentally, the rise of the fur 
broker is coincident with the rise of 
the St. Louis market. Whether it were 
the market that made the broker, or 
vice versa, were negligible. Sufficient 
it is to know that where the big mar- 
ket is there the 'hig brokers 'gather 
together. 

The next sales are announced for 
January 27, April 28 and September 15, 
1919. 

A little model suitable for the school 
girl. The combination of materials is 
very smart for the winter season. 
McCall Pattern No. 8638, Child’s 
Dress. In 6 sizes, 2 to 10 years. 
Price, 20 cents. 

gjyORONTO.^-^ 

Has been Canada's favorite ysast for over A 
quarter of a osnturyv Bread baked With Royal 
Yeast wlli kosp frssh and moist longsr tl^m that 
made with any other, so that a ttilt wsek^ supply 
can easily bs mads ^t one baking* and iho last 
loaf will bo Just ns good as the first. 

MAOC IN C^ANADA 

E?^eiLLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
TORO?S(TO. ONT, •WtNNlPSO MONTRSAL 

C MOCAU.1 

An excellent opportunity for the 
comi>ination of some all-over, oriental- 
designed material with plain material. 
McCall Pattern No. 8626, Ladies’ 
Dress. In 6 sizes, 34 to 44 bust. 
Price, 26 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond S*t., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

    

LIFT YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS 

Foreign Dishes. 
Mistress—Can you prepare any 

foreign dishes, Norah? 
New Cook—Sure I can, mum— 

French pays, Spanish inyons and 
Oirish pitaties. 

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD'S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and for'the every day 
ills and accidents of life I consider it 
has no equal. ^ 

I would not start on a voyage with- 
out It if it cost a dollar a bottle. 

CAPT. F. R. DBS JARDIN. 
Schr. “Storke,” SL Andre, Kamouraska 

A shell is measured by its diameter, 
A three-inch shell fits a gun whose 
“bore” is three Inches across; but the 
shell may be 14 inches long or more. 

SUnarû'fl Idiümeat Curea DisteTnnar. 

How to loosen a tender corn or 
callus so it lifts out 

without pain. 

Let folks step oh your feet here- 
after; wear shoes a size smaller if you 
like, for corns will never again send 
electric sparks of pain through you, 
according to this Cincinnati authority. 

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn, instantly re- 
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts right out. 

This drug dries at once and simply 
shrivels up the corn or callus without 
even Irritating the surrounding tissue. 

A small bottle of freezone obtained 
at any drug store will cost very little 
but will positively remove every hard 
or soft corn or callus from one’s foot. 

If your druggist hasn't stocked this 
new drug yet, tell him to get a small 
bottle of freezone for you from his 
wholesale drug house. 

. . ^ 
Buy a Bond. 

You can lielprto win the. _war, 
Buy a Bond! 

Help our splendid men to score, 
Buy a Bond! 

Do not fold your hands and shirk. 
While your brothers do the work, 
Come, give yourself a jerk! 

Buy a Boni! 

Do your duty like a man, 
Buy a Bond! 

Lend your country all you can, 
Buy a Bond! 

While our men fight *^over there,” 
Show how much you really care, 
Start right now to do your share, 

Buy a Bond! 

Back youi country in her fight, 
Buy a Bond! 

Lot you-»- money work for Right, 
Buy a Bond! 

Help the Allies smash the Hun, 
Help them till the war is won. 
See the job is quickly done, 

Buy a Bond! 

Minard's Idninient Cnres Biphtberla. 

“So I Sent My True Ix>ve. 
Lips that still were laughing, 

Eyes that still could dance— 
I So I sent my true love 

On his way to France. 

Through the dark days he needs me, 
While w;e are apart, 

Ho shall feel my laughter 
Lifting up his heart. 

He, shall go, unburdened 
By any grief he knows, 

Down the dusty roads of France 
Singing as he goes. 

All my love and laughter . 
3‘h»cif',h his days shall flow— 

If I cry before the da-wn 
He sJfall never know! 

LEMONS MAKE SKIN* 
WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR 

Make this beauty lotion for a few 
cents and see for yourself. 

W^hat girl or woman hasn’t heard of 
lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes: to whiten the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the hidden beauty? But lemon Juice 
alone is add. therefore irritating, and 
should be mfxed with orchard white 
this way. Strain through a fli^e cloth 
the juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottle containing about three ounces 
of orchard white, then shake well and 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lotion at about the 
cost one usually pays for a small jar 
of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to 
strain the lemon juice so no puTp gets 
into the bottle, then this lotion 
maln pure and fresh for months. 
W'hen applied daily to llie Cac^e, neck, 
arms and hands it should help to 
bleach, clear, i-nioothen and beautify 
the skin. 

Any dniggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the grocer has the lemons. 

Japanese and Home. 
The real meaning of the word 

home is not understood by the Jap- 
anese. There is nothing home-like in 
a Japanese house. By the shifting of 
a few shutters it can be thrown open 
to the four ■winds of heaven, and, al- 
though the greatest care'ùs taken to 
keep the woodwork and matting spot- 
lessly clean, a man rè far prouder of 
the possession of a few yards of gar- 
den than of the noblest palatial resi- 
dence without a tree or a shrub. 

Minard's Liniment Cnres Garget in Cows 

The total registration in Canada 
showed 2,572,754 men and 2,471,280 
women, or 5,044,034 in all, not count- 
ing some 115,000 cards since received 
CT expecrefl through the postoffices. 

•WANTED 

G E N E n A L BLACKSMITH. REID 
Bros.. Bothwell. Ont. 

FOB SALF 

G ET OUR PRICE 1.I.ST SHOWINQ 
cost of ■vi’lndows glazed complete, 

MXBOBLLANSODB 

Thomsonltis. 
Each paper, book and magazine 

Sprouts up-vs'ard, like a geyser, 
Recipes for saving things, 

We're gi’owing thin and wiser. 
We salt down beans, dehydrate greens 

Store up foods like a miser, 
WVre going to preserve the world, 

And also can the Kaiser. 

Minard’s Liniment Cnres Colds, Ac. 

Character. 
What is your brave act without a 

brave nature behind it? What is your 
smile unless I know that you are 
kind? What is your indignant blow 
unless yovn* heai*t is on fire? What 
is all your activity without you ? How 
instantly the impression of a charac- 
ter creates itself, springs into shape 
behind a deed! A man cannot sell you 
goods across a counter, or drive you 
a mile in his carriage on the road, or 
take your ticket in the cars, or hold 
the door open to let you pass, without 
your getting, if you are sensitive, 
some idea of what sort of a man he 
is and seeing his deed colored with 
the complexion of his character.— 
Philips Brooks. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in five thousand offices through- 
out Canada. 

Tommy k^vho has been wounded for 
the fourth time): “I know what it 
means, mate; them Huns don’t want 
me at this war!” 

Germany Is making plans to secure 
easy access to the raw materials of 
trade and industry in order to secure 
its economic recovery after the con- 
clusion of peace. 
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CANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, ETO, 
internal end external, cured TVUB- 

jcnt pain by our home treatment 'VVrltq 
vs before too lale. !>r Bellman Medical 
Co. l.lmlted. t’ollingwood. Ont 

Mst3«îc»ïe*ît5e«»He3««g 

A Cure lor 
i ' Bad Breath 
rj “Bad breath *• a »ign of decayed 
“ teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
8 bowel.” If your teeth are good, 
Q look to your digeelive organ» at 
M once. Get Setgel’s Curalive Syrop Sat druggist». 15 to 30 drops 

after meals, clean up your food 
«passage and stop the bad breath _ 

odor. 50c. and $1.00 Bottles, w 
w Do not buy substitutes. Get jjr 
y the genuine. 6 U 

SATISFYING RELIEF 
FROMLUMBAGO 

Sloan’s Liniment has the 
punch that relieves 

rheumatic twinges 

Thi.s warmth-giving, congestion- 
scattering circulation-stimulating rem- 
edy peiulralcs without rubbing right 
to the aching spot and brings quick 
relief, surcL'^ cleanly. A wonderful 
help for external pains, sprains, 
strains, stiffness, lieadaclic, lumbago, 
bruises. 

Get your bottle today—co.sts little, 
means much. Ask your druggist for j 
it by name. Keep it handy lor the 
whole family.. Made in Cana<la. Tho 
big bottle is economy. 

“Leaves are light, and useless, and 
idle, and wavering, and changeable; 
they even dance; yet God has made 
them part of tho oak. In so doing He 
has ^ven us a lesson not to deny 
the stout-heartedness within, because 
we see Ifghtsomeriess without.”— 
Hare. 

R££PyOC'JfS/fO£SmT ^Sf/£AT 

'"A 
LIQUIDS 

for . ' ' . 
'BLACK: WHITE.IAN, HARK BKOWN 

. QX- BLOOD SHOES. 

PRESERVE LEATHER 
CAUpÿ^COWXïMttOMS CANADA 

The Soap to Cleanse and Purify 
The Ointment to Soothe and Bed 
These fragrant, super-creamy emol- 
lients stop itching, clear the skin of 
pimples, blotches, redness and rough- ' 

ness, the scalpofitchingand dandruff, I 
and the hands of chaps and sores, la 
purity, delicate medication, refresh- ^ 
ing fragrance, convenience and econ- 
omy, Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
meet with the approval of the most 
discriminating. Ideal for ever 
toilet uses. 
For tftmpTe eaob hy mail addrsss po*t-eardi 
' 'Oatteua, Dtps. IT, Bottoa, fy. Â A." Bold b; deal* 
•r» tluougboat the world, 

er^r-day 

PAIN EXTERMINATOR 
DON’T SUFFER PAIN —BUY HIRST’SI 

Atlsm, lumbago, neuralgia. tmd be prepared against attacks of rheninat 
hwthache and earache. Equally effbetite foi 
epratng, so^e throat ami other painful allme 

 W relleylng awoUen joints^ 
painful alimenta. For over 40 years B 
it^buyHlrat't—always bavea botUe ta epraine, sote throat L... 

family friend. Don'texperiment 
the hotise Has a hundred nses. 
A.tdaatersor%vriteus, HIRST REMEDY(X)., Hamilton,Canada, 

aoxna 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and job prlntlnjr plant in Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1,600. "Will- 
£0 for tl.200 on oulek sale. Box 69, , 

,Wilson Publlshine Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. ’ 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR SALE 
In Netr Ontario. Owner KoJnjr to 

Franco. Will sell $2.000. Worth doubla 
that amount. Apply J. H.. do Wilson 
PubHshlnsr Co.. Limited. Toronto.  

BTOSM •WINDOWS FOB SALE 

j' 
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■J® 
THE OPEN WINDOW, 

“Tie influenza epidemic has given 
e forward movement to tJie cult of 
the open window,’’ says the Mont- 
rai “Gazette", 
aiADE STRONG APPEALS. 

Again on .Sunday, in the several . family moved into Mrs. Proctor's res- 
Alexandria Churches the officiating j idence on Bishop St. and Mr. and Mrs. 

■clergymen dilated at length on the 1 J- Johnson now occupy the residence 
present Victory Loan and advanced , of the Misses Christine and I. D. Mc- 
many good reasons why members of i Millan, Kenyon .St. Ea.st. 
their congregations should subscri'oe j CANADA’S WAR EXPENSE. 

Canada is spending over one mil- 
lion dollars direc'ly on the war every 
day. From the beginning to the pres- 

TO MONTREAL MARKETS. 
Ou Monday of this week, our local 

drovocs shipped two oars of mixed 
stock the the Montreal market that 
for quality should average up well. ' 
MOVING DAY. 
/During the forepart cf the -week 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Morris took pos- 
session of the residence corner of 
,Bishop and Catherine St., the proper- 
ty of the late Mrs. D. J. Macdonell, 
while Mr. and Mrs. 0. Leland and 

liberally. 
^vXTENSr. ;E IMI'ROVEMENTS, ; 

Mr, Dan Mulhern has a staff of i 
painters and decorators at present i 
Higaged ill renovating the interior of i 
The Pines, Main St. south, and when 
the work is completed, it v.dU be one 
of the miost hnodern homes in town. 
THRILL OF OUR MONEY. | 

Cheering won’t win the war. Lofty . 
words of patriotism won’t win it. ' 
The men who are fighting have no ■ 
"time to listen either. What they • 
meed is the thrill of our money as it 
llreeps food, and munitions coming up ‘ 
•to the firing line. | 
WELL ATTENDED SALE. | 

The auction sale of livery outfit ! 
held Thursday afternoon on Mr. Jules j 

ent day Canada has spent one thous- 
and millions of dollars. Tl'.e sniii ex- 
ceeds the totrl Nntio ivii revenue from 
ISilS to 1904. 
HOW. TO “HOCH" 
THE KAISER. 

It is no good your worrying ab-out 
other people and how many Victory 
Bonds they are going to buy, YOLT 
are the fellow that you have to worry 
about to-day. Are you a sticker, or 
are you a quitter? By your answer to 
the appeal of the Victory Loan you 
will bejudged—by that answer you 
must judge yourself, 
QUITE TIMELY. 

The Canadian Labor Department 

SAFETY FIRST. 
Lightning rods properly installed re- 

duce the probability of a barn being 
destroyed by lightning by about 99 p. 
c. and of a house by as much as 80 
or 90 p.c. 
RENEWING ACQUAINTANCES. 

On Friday .Mr. John McFarlane, 
now ol John.stown Pa,, but formerly 
of Alexandria, being a son of t'ae 
late Mr. Malcolm McFarlane, arrived 
in town tor the week end. He receiv- 
ed a warm welcome from many boy- 
hood- friends. 
QUEEN'S ENDOWMENT FUND. 

I At a recent meeting of (^een's 
University trustees it w"as decided to 
begin an energeti ' campaign to raise 
$■875,000 for an endowment in order 
that a similar amount ofiered the 
University by the late Cbanceltor 
Douglas of -New York may be secar- 
ed, the Chancellor having agreed to 
give dollar for dollar up to S59fi,000. 
The universitv has already given 
$125,000. 

BIG MEAT ORDER. 
Chicago. America's big meat mar- 

ket, had a large order last week. It 
read ‘-.send 2,000,000 tons meats and 
fats to our soldiers the Allies an 
Neutrals beiore .1st of .fuly nefft." 
The order means an increase of over 
1,000,000 pounds over last year's 
shipment. 
SCHOOLS RE-OPEN. 

It is most important that upon the 

Personals 

t-Delage’s premises, t^mmion Street, i.;ij inquire into the cost oFâ’nüî^ re-opening of our schools on Monday 
attracted a large gathering. Mr. Jos-j of commodities of which 
eph Legroulx weiided the hammer 
*njost effectively and good prices were 
realised. 
REAL ESTATE. 
•CHANGES HAND. 
■Sr During the course of the past few 

the I that there should be a full at- 
prices continue to soar. It is a wel- tendance of pupils as no matter how 
come sign of. the relaxation of the * assiduously they apply themselves it ^   . . ...Jit     i:a.4.|yv A:   _* 
stilf-necked official attitude against 
the policy of price control. 
WHY NOT ? 

The Canadian Government recently 
wdays, Mr. W. Laurin disposed of his fixed a price for creamery butter for 
3>roperty on Kenyon St. West to Mr. [export and the Guelph Herald rings 
T. McRae of I.ochiel, who takes pos- the hell when it aska ■why another 
■ ses.sion of same on Dec. 1st. Mr. Lau- ■ step further roitld not have been tak- 
.ïin, we understand, has secured a en and the price for the local con- 

Gucrative position with the Riordan |sumer fixed as well? 
•Paper Co., Hawkeshury, Ont. i GILT EDGED SECURITY. 
INFLl'ENZA T.AKES ITS TOLL, f Your security for the Victory Loan 

The month just closed proved a dis- ^ is every bit of ta.xable property, busi- 
'-a.strous one so tar as the population ^ ness, crops, and all the natural res- 
«f.î Alexandria and vicinity is concern- ' ources of the whole Dominion of Can- 
aid as for that period 35 deaths were ^ ada. If Canada is worth so much 
xscorded. 28 of which could be credit- , money, why docs she issue bonds ? 
cd to infiuenza, j Well, of course, the government could 
'VYOOD FAMINE. , tax us enough in one year to raise 

There appears to be a great scarci- the money: but that would cripple 
•ty of wood in town and as a conse-[ everybody. Therefore (luckily for us), 
.qiience the price for that commodity it is considered wiser to borrow the 
in soarin.g and causing some hard- 
Bhip, Farmers in the vicinity of the 
■town having wood for sale might 
reasonably take a day oft and draw 
i.n a few loads and thus relieve the 
situation. 
UO IT NOW. 

Now, IMr. Fanner, what kind of 
prices would you have been getting, 
lot tor the last Victory Loan? Dou- 
Me up. Do it no-w ! 
COMING ENTERT UXMENT. 

The Soldiers Comfi'rt Cinii purpose 
lold-mg thcir Sale of fancy and use- 
f .it articles and Card I’arty at as ear- 
1/ a date as possible after the ban on 
■"Utei tai^nmeiits i.s lifird b\' the local 
Ri.w.rd or Iieallin Watcii for partic- 

JÏ 

lot o'tt 

UA!.I.OWI"'-\- CHANK'S. i 
1 nuisday night of last w&ek manv 

ill children and -a few grocvniins 
’•ved the ancient rust. ni of Hal-■ 

n, but as far as can be 'ear-’ied 
to pronertv resulted. 

There w as a ...!5 ' 
ouni'ner of hoUsC due no , 
Joiilit to the prevailiho epidemt'i ' 
jnfiuen-za. 
CONDITIONS 

Local conditions ,i,e cpid- 
emic o. .Spall' infiuenza are improv- 
'"I dully lO .sue!) .a. degree tliat the 

reopen on Monday and it i'' 
^..ipected in a few days the bar. on 
nubile gatherin'is, and entertainments 
will be lilted, if no further increases 
in the number of new ca.ses are re- 
ported. 
CANADIAN.S TO THE FORE. 

It is agréable, though not surpris- 
ing, to learn .that f'an.ndians won 
four or five contests in a forestry 
work competition in France, and that 
a Quebecker led in log rolling. The 
Canadian lumberjack is at the top in 
bis hard and exciting business. 
EXPORT UNDER LICENSE 

Export has been prohibited for a 
number of articles, except under 11- 
censej.s§ued ^ the Canada Food 
Board. These articles include: Ar- 

money and spread the taxation out 
, over a inimher of years, making it 
easier all round. 

‘ ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL^ 
j Mr. .Napoleon Bellefeuille. K.R. 2, 
I Alexandria, last .week receivAi a mes- 
, sage from the Director of I’ecords, 
Ottawa,_ informing him that his son 
83:u:i.5 Ptc, Dériva .Bellefeuille, Ma- 
chine Gun Corps, had been admitted 

, to the .ird Convalescent Depot, I.etre- 
i 'port Hospital, on the 2 Hh .Septem- 

ber, sufierine: from sheil gas. The 
iiKtn. iiiends of Jie famiiv loin us in 

■the wash that Ptc. Bellefcunie w-ill 
■soon he convaicscent- 
GUEAT ENt.lNEERING FF\T 

The oiii'dmg of Mounr Poval Tun- 
^ i-cl at Montreal luis I'ccuined manv 
, luontiis, .ind as one o- tne urciit.cst [• 
engineering units in Eiisfevn Cenada- | 
Oe . iciOiier 2ist, the ( an-a-duin Nor- 

, .nern Kaiiwav estahlnsher. through 
‘.r.-ien serv-ee hetwcen •I'oronto Union 
Station, Ot'awa ( entra! Station and 

, Miintre.al lunnei Terminal. '15 La- 
,iie.:cnetiere St, 1\,, two clocss from 

Windsor and ,.sor Hotel. 
Tfonaventure .Stations. 
USE PRINTER'S INK. 

1 If more of our merchants would let j day. 
(he people know about the prices of I 'mid 

he toueli. it 
n.n.e :hc ilio 
seed'ior eiioi 

i MTED CO 
< 1, , I\ . 

The .1 ill.tee 
( oumies i-f .- 
''ilengarrv in 

I being sui'scuir.ed 
j this amount on 

is !U2,2fih.POO and oi 
tlie evening of ,\Ton- 

the 4tii \.>v, .tüHi ,;i00 or -10 p.c, 
'aeeu taken up. From a persua! 

their ;good.s through nrinters' ink, as * “i the ii;guros it .enuid appear that 
the travellmir îrocers and foreign Kilen;iarnwns will have to get busy to 
-..orchuiits do by '’O'-dinz coun- briuir in ihoir uuota. Tho fanner who 
try with price lists, catalog’.es. etc.,-, rofu.ses to buy Victory Rnnds staiwls 
there would not be maanv duped far^ | hbs i*v u I'.iht and strikes a blow 
iiicrs or complai' ing u'erchants. Thé ! at himself. In 
advertisers -Aro put their goods be- 
fore the people and keep theiTt there 
are the ones who • .sell their goods. 
They must not s ly \vhen too late, ‘T 
could have duplicated that bill ot 

■ C:OI.KIS.” but iher should have let the 
fi-rmer who sent away and bought ad- 
vertised goods **f a foreign merchant 

. know it before he bought. That’s the 
j business of it. 

M.W SELL -\T A PRVi|^^UU^t. 
j A Victroy Bond is profitable, be- 

cause its owner will receive at least 
j five and a half per cent, interest as 
I long as he keeps the bond. After the 

flour, canned fruits, chewing gum ] taxes, but thé Dominion will not tax 
honey, fruit jams, edible jellies, mus- ! these Victory Bonds or the income 
tard, pea flour and meal, prepared | them. There is also a chance 
cereal foods, prepared coffee and 
coa, sugar beets and vinegar. 
BUILD UP WITH TONICS 

Keep yourself built up with Topics 
such as Cod tdver Comuouad. HyTcp- 
^îosphites, Cod Liver 0x1 and Wme 
"With Creosote. Ptc.. You can select 
ing over the stock Me- . ?ist;er*a 
the Tonic that suits vo*: best bv ’.cok 
Drug Rtorr, \lexandr a. 
NEW SEED GVMT^' 
HEGUI.ATIONS, j 

New regulations ..av<» F.een lam • 
down m‘’dTvi^r the ostabLsacd i 
of seed yrain in ■•-rder to socurr- a ^ 
plentiful sin»p]v cf «oed for tne er.^u- i 
ing year. Re il tio is \ e ««e 
bcien made respectinz the v-norG.'tior. » 
of seeds into C-'inndi. Ihev aim to | 

CO- J that they may he sold at a premium 
I if the war ends soon. 
WHERE FALL RLOWiNG TELT^. 

j Small grains thrive better on a 
lairly compacu WLVS:. fall 
plowing establishes so well. Fail 
nlowmg nls-o rel'.f'vos tH.» sorung rush 
ct seedme.' rime 
lâoor snurta-ic jî-cn 
th’dt time. 
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01 
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«'■f: ÇiO» 0'?7 I he 
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gam 

I r;',« ords. 

prevent the 
able Sicd. 
.M.EXANDRTN VTT.AT 

The total assessment 
dria for 1918. «s nlnced 
with a population of 2.239. The as- 
sessment for i917 vas S492.919 with } '• 
population of 2.13L In i9Ui. assess-i 
ment $491,944: pooiilatio*' 2,509.. 
While in 191.5 the assessment was . ^hen the 
$191.073, wiih a p mi'riion ' tC , "“s »- 
THREE MH-I ION 'vOT.f.ARB. i 

Stormonf, Dimdas and Gier.irarry | pY- .N-.a.er.>a. 
should lend three milbon dollars to 
Canada. To do this the rural dis- 
tricts will have -to do better than 
they did a year ago. And they can 
do better, for they hove the money 
to do it with. 
MOTHERS T\T\DE 

Thousands of mothers have o^ven 
éaîl the world heid dear for themi—an 
■ pnlv son. You .'^re only •= ed to tfcd 
your doll-^rs to help S'Ce t’-e m.en who 
remain throu'h to v.otopv, ..v. 

Siiorîflc' vct:r’-. H r’-j.tri .LC 
duty and a good investment. 

the government to 
give. What would he do with his 
;rain, beef, pi.irk or dairy product.s if 
the money to fiaanee our exports of 
these nroducts were not forthcoming? 
NEARLY 3000 DESERTERS. 

Since the Military Service. Act 
went into f->rce in Military District 
.No. 3 defaulters to the number of 
935, who failed to report for duty 
have been apprehended. 295 who re- 
ported to the Re$gistrar failed to rep- 
ort later for service. Two thousand 
volunteers reoorted for duty without 
waiting for orders or compulsory 
notice and there are stHl 2872 out 
who have faiW to report. Tt is not 
vet know what will be done with 
these men shouW the war suddenly 
and quickly terminate but it is the 
opinion, of those high in authority 
that the cases w'ill all be vigorously 
urosecutf:-d. even af'er ‘."a war, and 
pum^nment handed out- 
’'NmTCTTOV '52FnVTOir xT 

the- F.kRR VN'S :v)TSTT. 
ccurring at j T.ie i-'dimi;o!v ot l-:ev fTecrge At^- 

I •.-.-.sor. M'-e :>aSjoi-al ''barge of 
i Wooai.invl.s au.d associated stations. 
i -viH •;e M.-'oe iD.\.'. on Tuesday, 
j Nov, $2. at :ne luiur of L30 in the 
i a'TernoYvy m une clr-roh at Farran-’s 
i (rouriav. Mod- 

••Tii.tor OÎ the Rresnvterv of Gleugar- 
. rv. v, .!l ’v.vd mmict; Rev. !.. 

I-, th 
;L Munrov wilt addres; 

i-'T-nf isîer a.nd Rev 
vv'll cMdress the con- 

Mrs. H. Deagle spent Sunday with 
friends in Greenfield. 

Mr. H. .A. Dewar o! Glen Sandfieid 
was in town yesterday. 

Miss Eva St. John left foe Mont- 
real Tuesday evening. 

Mr. K. A. Macdonald of Greenfield, 
was in town on Tuesday., 

Miss M. McGillis of Lochiel, left 
for Montreal yesterday morning. 

Mr. J. A. Huot was a business 
visitor to ('ornwall on Tuesday. 

Mr. H. Prieur of .^^o•ntre•aI, was in 
towm for a few days this week. 

Mr. and .Mrs. Nor.man Lacroix of 
Lochiel, were in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Katie McMillan ot Ottawa is 
spending a few dyys at her home here. 

Mr. Arthur Trottier spent the week 
end with friends In Vaùdreuil and 
McmtreaL 

Mrs. D. Lothian, Main St., has as 
her guest this week, Miss -famleso-n. 
of Montreal. 

Mr. D. .J. McIntosh, of Greenfield, 
was among the visitors to town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and .Mrs. L. McKinnon of Lag- 
gan were in town for a few hours on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Ethel Grant of Laggan spent 
a few hours w'ith friends in town on 
Saturday. 

Mr. Hern, representing the Ottawa 
Da ry, transacted business tn town 
on Wednesday. 

Miss Isabel McLeod of Montreal 
was here this week visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. James McPhiee. 

Miiss Alice Campbell has reftumed 
to Ottawa after spending some days 
at her home here. 

Mrs. Arch, McMillan is spending 
soane days in Montreal, with her 
daughter, Mrs. P. Lynch. 

Messrs. Duncan McCrimnion and 
Kory Mcl.eod, Laggan, were business 
visitors to town on IVednesday. 
Y Sergt. Clifford Courville returned 
to Toronto on Monday to resume his 
duties at the Ontario Dental College. 

Mrs. A. A. McDonald wdio spent the 
past tAvo wce'NS with Glen.garry 
friends left on Tuesday for her home 
at Potlatch, Idaho. 

Mr. James McCormick of 32-lst 
Lochiel. who has retired from farm- 
ing has taken up his residence on 
Kcnyoiv"Street W'est. 

Mrs. .A. B. McDonald, Bishop St., 
left Wednesday evening on an extend- 
ed visit to friends in Saskatoon, 
Sask., and other points in the W’est. 

Mr. Har»v' Willson spent the week 
end in town the .guest of his sisters, 
the Misses Will.son, (Catherine St., 
returning to 'foronto, Monday even- 
ing. 

Mr. D. H. Wason returned to town 
from the Royal Victoria Hospital. 
MontreaL Wednesday evening, and we 
are pleased to add is progressing fav- 
orably. 

Miss Bessie McDonald of the office 
staff of the Munro tO McTntOvSh Car- 
riage Cr,., -who f;ad been ill at her 
home in North I.ancaster, for the 
past three wee’ s, resumed her duties 
on Tuesday. 

Pte. f’. .1. McDonild of the 
.faCksohvilli'. ind., who while on a 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. D. O’Brien, 
3rd K^-nyon, was taken seriously ill 
with influenxa, having sufllciently re- 
coven'd left Tuesday morning rejoin 
his unit. 

Mr. Cl. I’.NUcLaughlin of T.evis. 
Que., accompanied his little son who 
had been undergoing treatment in the 
Western Hospital. Montreal, to his 
home here on Friday evening last, 
and .spent the week end with his fam- 
ily. 

   Miss .Annie O. ATcPhec of OttaAva 
his biisiiie.ss he needs visited her mother Mrs. Jas. MePhee. 

Main St. South, over the week end. 
Miss Lydia Laurin returned to Ot- 

tawa Sunday evening after spending 
a f‘‘w days with relatives here. 

Mrs. Donald MePhee and daughter, 
Miss Marv MePhee, after a two 
months’ soiourn with the former’s 

will bake some little time for pupils 
to regain the loss sustained during 
the several weeks it was deemed ad- 
visable to keep th^ schools closed. 
Parents should feel it incumbent 
upon them to lend every aesistance 
to the teaching staffs that may be in 
their power and the avera^ pupil 
should be in their power and the av- 
should be equally anxious to make 
up the loss time. 
BE ONE HUNDRED PER CENT. 
CANADIAN. 

Buy Victory Bonds to the limit : 
Don’t make excuses—make sacrifices. 
Buy Victory Bonds! I’ut your all into 
Canada’s second \ ictory Loan : It 
will pay! ft’s your war as much as 
the boy’s over there: Buy Victory 
Bond.s! Keep up the .supplies by buy- 
ing Victory Bonds ! Kaiser only 
wants TIME; not peace. Buy Victory 
Bonds ! 

AT MCLEISTER’S 
Stock up your medicine chest 

so that in case any one gets Lagriphe 
70M will have plenty of Lagrippe Tab 
iet«, Cough Buis^m, Etc. to give them 
the moments they get the first chill. 
Big stock ci these at McLesitcr’s 
Drog store, Alexandria. 

NEW CENT FOR CAN.VDA. 
The Minister of Finance is consider- 

ing the design for a new one-cent 
cwppc! ,col:i. The urc.sent onc-cent 
cu'ci’, while OI cxcelhmt design is‘so 
lar^e i-.s to make it mconvenient to 
carry more than two nr three in the 
pocket, llu- iU‘\v Cion will be slight- 
!v Jnnnt-r tnan a len cent niece, so 

diU distumi'.shable to 
di 

:nl tne coins 

, v-iKs 

. ' T- snare oi ra--'- Î mted 
t-‘*rmont. Dundas and 
the A’iciory Loan now 

'the that the \'ictory Loan makes 

i ('tiEE.sF 
.vaat ’he Vi'- 

C S cv 
f J ti 

The exp >rtwD\e 
r.ïïfÿse is 

parents. ATr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Macdonald, took their departure 
Friday evening for their home 
Calgary, Alta. 
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a8.-.v *rad without de-• 
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department to -Hativeu m different | 
parts of the country informing them * 
of casualitics have been returned by j 
the telegraph companws marked *‘un-| 
del'vered.” This is in pract cally all! 
cases owing to the failure of rela-t- { 
ives of ovearsens soldiers to send m- i 
formation of changes m addr»ess 
A UArUTM. .SroaESlTrON. i 

A wcsti't'Ci won.an. s>.ys ^.le neUeves , 
it would bei a loru steo in the right: 
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and yet niost effective way of driv- 
ing hCTTue the appeal for the Loan, 
and it will reach practically every 
'>ne. Business men particularly are re- 
quested to adopt the idea. .As they, 
read their incorrung md outgoing let- 
ters di-iring the next two w'e^s, thev » 
will ''Vo‘;rs for Victory j > 
L-oan. NG.H’ scores of times each day, | 
Start n:v/ sir.Tung your letters m ■ ' 
bins 'wav. Get .ato tne .swmjr‘ Every | i 

hit -s 'n,:v\1->d .f •.'’umvju :s trO : ' 
‘’•go the top ■■ ! 

CRIPPLING RAILWAY 
SYSTEMS. 

The. Spanish influenza is playing 
havoc with the railways. There are 
ten thousand railway employes laid 
off, according to reports made to the 
Government. 3’he suggestion is made 
that railway employes who are in 
military uniform should be given tem- 
porary leave. 'I’he question is under 
consideration by the Cabinet. 
THE COAL SITUATION. 

There is no denying the fact that 
the prcsi^nt coal situation is critical. 
Ontario I« uci C onimlssioners with a 
view of guard mg tiie public interests 
ore now urging coa! dealers to at 
I'mcc out in a .stock of .soft coal and 
peopiA are *o ne asked to use the bit-' 
amimms coa! as a substitute forthe 

• uard coui. i7 js also sugge.sted that 
I ii'.'opie liave to the use of 
! liuc'.v.avat Co. 1 All the available 
J wood ;;:‘ssu.h* :or oiel purposes should 

lion , ae .secured. Alunicipal councils, 
I sciK'Ol iru.sL e.s, oublie and separate, 
p'uu.iC :>iuU.iri.s. p! c^s OI amuseni- 
j irnt. etc., will ;>e brought within the 
regulations .'f the Fuel Commission- 

1 f-rs. 
| TH’: BI'S'! ^ TN.^r RAXCE 
i POUCY.” 

I. vou lu.sure voUt. life or your houso 
\ou ha%e to pav a premium. Canada 
is msunng lor alt of us our safetv, 
our noertv. our right to live, our 
vert- iives. To pay insurance prem- 
ium sne needs $500,000,000. She is 
raising that amount by way of the 
\ ictory i.oan. she does not ask you 
k> pay' your proportion of that $500,- 
000,000 outright, as she very well 
might. Nor does she ask vou to lend 
your prop$'rtioti to her without re- 
ceiving interest—as she lairly mig'ht. 
p<o. she nron.-se.s to nav vou 5^ per 

on evT?.rv dollar you invest in 

SPANISH 
INFLUENZA 

RAGES IN CANADA 
TIMUMIUIS of Cues Reported 

With Many Deaths. 

THOSEWHO ARE MOST 
SUSGEPTISIE TO IT 
«FRUrr-A-T!VES”-Tho Wonderful 

Fruit Medicine—GiTas the Power 
To Re»ist Thi« DUeace. 

The spidemic of Spanish Influenza 
which played such, havoc in Europe, 
has reached this continent. Thou- 
sands of cases of the strange malady 
have appeared and many deaths are 
already reported; Surgeon-General 
Blue of the United States Public 
Health Service having stated that 
'^Spanish Influenza will probably 
spread all over the country in 
sir weeks”. 

Practically every ship which 
touches our shores from abroad, 
brings those infected with the 
disease. 

Surgeon-General Blue urges that 
Individual take all th# preeaa* 

ttflfik he can ag^d^t contracting 
ÎM disease oy care and personal 
hygiene”. Plenty of exercise should 
be takenjthe dietshould be regulated, 
eto. 

Spanish Influenza affects most 
severely elderly persons and others 
whose TOwers of resistance are 
weakened by illness, work or worry. 
especially those who are “run-down” 
or “not feeling up to the mark.” 

The really great danger from the 
disease is not so mueh in the disease 
itself, as that it often develops into 
pneumonia. 

What everyone Heeds now is ft General tonic like *‘Fruit-a-tives”* 
his wonderful fruit medicine is not 

ft germ-killer. It is ft body-builder; 
ft strength-maker; ft blood-purifier; 
ft power in protecting against the 
ravies of disease. 

“ Fruit - a - tives ” regulates the 
kidneys and bowels, causing these 
organs to eliminate waste regularly 
and naturally as nature intended. 
“Fruit-a-tires” keeps the skin active, 
and purifies and enriches the blood. 
“ Fruit - a - tives ” tones up and 
strengthens the organs of digestion, 
insuring food being properly digested 
and assimilated. 

Everyone can take ordinary pre- 
cautions, avoid crowded places, and 
use “Fruit-a-lives” regularly to 
insure sound digestion, to keep the 
bowels and kidneys regular and the 
whole system in the best possible 
condition. Then we are safe from 
disease. 

“Fruit-a-tWes” is sold by dealers 
everywhere at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
limited, Ottawa, Ont, 

A BIG DRIVE 
For stenographers. For t-he past year- 
tbe CivU Service Commission has- 
been scouring the Country for com- 
petent stenograpiiers. On Feb. 16th, 
every branch of the Service was plac- 
ed under the Commission which means, 
that the demands are now doubled. 

Sowling Bysiness CoileRf 
OTTAI.A 

Makes a specialty of preparing 'can- 
didates ior these examinations. Start 
NOW and he ready for- the Fall 
Round Up. Our school is open . .fll 
summer. 

W. E. Gowling, Pres. 
H. W. Braithwaite, prin. 

Wanted 
Fanwrs and others to get my 

price* on Reoirew Kerosene SagiBet, 
Renlrcv Cream Separators, Renlrew 
Seales, Gilson Gasoline Engines, Oil- 
ion Hylo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cnt- 
tsts, G'Json Threshers. Tractors, Oir- 
etdar Saws, Brag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, Mapl.î Leal Eraporaton and 
Tasks and 3'rckets, Galvaniied Roof- 
ing, Stoves and P.angss,, F«mp Jacks, 
Beett -’s Pumps. Lit-ter Carriers, sta- 
ble and Jam equipment. 

J. A. MCDONALD. 
19 \.L Glen Roy. Ontario. 

MOQô} to Loan 
WHEN YOU WANT A i.OAN 

GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
TERMS OP PAYMENT TO BOR- 
ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CONSI- 
DERABLE- PRIVATE MONEY AV- 
AILABLE, ANGUS MCDONALD. 
ALEXANDRIA. 7-t.f. 

insurance 
For Insiirance ol all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
phone No. S2 

oy feilx Oaprato 
FOR I AM READY 'TO DO ALL 

KINIXS OF r.; ARM ESS RPiPAIRS 
AND AGEXT FOR HARNK.SS, 
OARiU.'.GE,'^, SLEIGHS. WAG- 
GONS. SH.'.R-'r.ES HU.KLNG MA- 
CHINE. GASOLINE ENGINES, 
SEPARAT'DRS STOVES, WASH- 
ING MACHINES, AUTO AND BUG- 
GY TIRES, CuALIFAUX THRES- 
HING .MACHINES AND FROST 
AND WOOD FARM MACHINERY. 

30-t.f. 

Host direct mute to Weitem Css 
MU points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vu 
'OOTer, Edmonton. Etc 

Tonrist Cars leave li»ntreu tad 
Bttawa daily, olering a cbesp sad 

tomfortable mode ol travel. 
Holder* of Second Clau TlcKstt can 

ksve space reserved for tbemaeivss is 
Oieie cars, on payment of s smsfi 
amount abeve cost ot passage tick** 

r, KERR 

Bran, Barley Meal, 

Feed Wheat, Chicken 

Feed, Oats, Pressed 

Hay, Coarse Salt, Rock 

Salt, Etc., Etc. 

J. Ernest Leduc, 
Station Alexandria. 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTT4WA. ONTARIO 

Our course- includes Shorüiaad, 
Typewriting, Spelling. Penmanship, 
Correspondence, English, Office Work, 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our standard! of instruction beina 
10 pet cent highes than any other, 
our graduates are preferred and given 
BETTER pay. 

Our teachers^ know what to teach, 
and how to teach it, all having been 
practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the LARGE.ST 
and BEST. 

D. E HENRY, President, 
Comer Bank and- Sparks Street»! 

HOW 

ABOUT 

A 

We are rhowiaig a moi: 
coîupiece line of up'to-da.e 
Stoves and Heaters and 
would like an opportunity 
to explain their special 
fe?-tureü to you- 

Our Prices are 
Most Reasonable 

I 
t 
s 
t 

Building Paper and Roofing 
This is another line In which we were fortunate in buy- 

ing a carload before prices advanced, the result being that 
we can save you at leas: Û5 per cent in what you may 
require. 

Try us for 
Window Giass, Nails, Plàw Points, Butter Crocks, Chums, 
Pumps^ Stove Pipes, Door Locks, Rope and everything in 
HARDWARE at 
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Mount Roi]at 
Tunnel 
Open Oct. 21s 

Tftfiaiïi Pairtair Cars 

Uniigli SIsspiie Cars 

SlioYl bill* 
THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND TOROOTO 

liliii Car Saniea 
READ DOWN 

* 6.15 p.m. 
10.15 pun. 
10,45 p.m. 

♦ 7.30 Aja. 

t 8.15 a.m. 
. 12.15 p.m. 

12 .45 pjm. 
t 9 .45 pjn. 

Lv..MOMTREAL..Ar 
Ar OTTAWA... .Iv 
Lv. .OTTAWA...Ar 
AT ...TORONTO .Lv 

til 00 p.m 
7 .00 p.m. 
6.30 pun. 

110.00 ftjn. 

12.00 
d.OCli ft4&. 
7 n 

*11.00 pjo. 

•Daily t Daily except Sundny. 

CaaifwtaUt 1^ 
Cuckas 

AT Ta»®IIIT9_CoMi«»la»Mond.r.W«lno.u»7,Mfft'ia»V«o [ *T |SiOWTBg^-Cotmw«OMl.to tmf ftwa «a triatate OalM». 
aad from We>s6era aad Pacific Coast SNiinCs. ! New Braniiwtok. Nova Scotia, New York ned Saeten Btateta ^ 
LQ>#CS^r THROUGH TICXCT9 AMO RSSeRVATflONft EVEftYWHERB > BNQUIRB e.N.Rs AQCNTft. 

or write Cenerat Pa«^ixser ^ JaacfaseSe.. Mcaaereel; 88 Kio« St.. £.« Torooto. iSéS 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 


